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1
Western Veterinary Co., Winnipeg :

Dear Sirs,—We have used Dr. Warnock’s Clcer- 
kure in our horse stables this summer, and would 
not now be without it. It is the only preparation 
we have used which would heat up sore shoulders 
while the horses were working hard.

Yours truly,
(Signed) JAS. YULE.

.. 147
148 WE HAVE again brought

PERIENCE OF THE BRANDON EX- F 
PERIMENTAL FARM TO OUR AID IN I 

SELECTING OUR LARGE STOCK OFGARDEN, E 
| FIELD AND FLOWER SEEDS, OUR STOCK 

WILL BE BETTER ASSORTED THAN EVER I 
ANI) WE ASK YOU TO LET U8 HAVE YOUR 
NAME, SO THAT WE MAY SEND YOU A 
CATALOGUE.

THE EX-148
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For Scratches use Ulcerkure. It will do 
better In Burns, Scalds, and Frostbites.than 
any other Medicine used for Man or Beast. 

WESTERN VETERINARY CO.,
Winnipeg, Man.
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iFLEMING & SONSi !

BRANDON, !
:

a*- Use Fleming's Sheep Dip for liog on cattle. 1
HEAD OFFICE :

HAMILTON. ONTARIO. ................................................................................................................. imniiiiinimiimiiiewtii

Paid-up Capital, $1,500,000;
Reserve, $1,000,000 ; 

Total Assets, $14,076,457.
A

Watch Ticks 1BRANCHES IN MANITOBA
141,912,000 TIfVIESCanadian Products on the British Market ..

Bkkf Rings as They Are Conducted (illustrated)
Sugar Beet Growing Triais in Britain
The Weanling Colt ..............................................
Barn Plan and Ventilation System Designed by Isaac 

Usher. Qukknston, Ont. (illustrated)
Demands of the Live Stock Export Markets
Thickness of Cream I..................................... .............................
Selling Stockers .. ............................. ............................................ "
“ Canada's Ideal " .......................................... " ....................
Breaking Land in Dauphin . .!
Brome with Native Bye for Hay ..
“Canada's Ideal' Testimonials .
Most Important Points in Churning
Beef in the West
Alberta Range Cattle in Winter Condition'(illustrvrioNl 
On the Range, Ai.berta, Canada (illustr ion)
Testimonials ...............................................................
Feeding Test with Two Steers ..
“Canada's Ideal" Issued.................... X
The Peace River Valley 
Milking the Government Cow 
Ki.evated Beds for Hogs .
How TO Hrkkd Sadiu.k and Harness Horses at a Profit 
A Good Harn for Bref Raising (illustrated)
Hoi*siein Friesian < ow, Hei.i.e Korndyke 13913 (illustration) 
Questions and Answers: Veterinary: nasaloi.eet; chronic

INDIGESTION; VAGINITIS; INFLAMMATION OF KIDNEYS ’
SURE ON THE BRAIN; PINK EYE IN HORSES ;
MILK BEFORE PARTURITION .
Miscellaneous :

WINNIPEG
(Corner Main and McDkrmot Streets ; 

V. Bartlett, Agent),
MANITOV,

MORDEN,

The various wheels revolveevery year, 
from 8,7<>8 to 4,730,450 times annually, and 
yet we (‘ommonly find watches that have 
been allow ed to run for years withoijt clean
ing or fresh oil. Consider the wear its they 
beat away tin* minutes, hours, days, weeks, 
and years. We do all repairing promptly,, 
reasonably and satisfactorily. A poet tard 
to our address w ill bring you a mailing-box.

BRANDON,
CARMAN,

HA.MIOTA, WINKLER, 1PLUM COULEE.

Deposits Received and Interest Allowed D. A. KEESOK, “Tub Jiwnift,"I maBrandon, Man.GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED.

Collections carefully and promptly effected at all 
points in Canada. Savings Banks 
Correspondence solicited.

mIssuer of Marriage 
Licenses.

at all Offices. 4
-m

Seeds.ili line for farmers and stockmen. Easy to 
work, and cheap. Satisfaction guaranteed. 1PRES- 

MARK GIVING Brandon Seed House.

Choice Field Seeds 
Garden Seeds (fe

H. CATER, 1SI
DEVONSHIRE CLOTTED CREAM : IXOUIKIK8 • 

< HOIl E O! DRil.l . BROME GRASS ON LOW LAND ; SUN SCALD IN 
APPLKTRF.Es; SD K FOWLS—LEG WEAKNESS; GLUTEN MEA1 
VXD OTHEItfOODS—CONVENIENT PASTEURIZER; PAINT RECIPES- 
DESTROYING COUCH GRASS AND OX-EYE DAISY; WIIAT ST A LI ION 
SHOULD BE USED?; POLLED DI RHAMS ill

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago 
Canadian Live -Stock Fix ports
Dear Bi tter .......................... ..................................................

aAgent { Hayes rumps. 
Myers Pumps.

Brandon Pump Works,
Brandon, Man. I

R. A. BONNAR, ulk)-and
Barrister, Notary Publie, 
Conveyancer, Etc. Drop us a post card, giving your name, and we will 

mail you our catalogue as soon as issued.HOME MAGAZINE.
Family Circle........................................................
The Quiet Hour 
Minnie May's Department.
"A Difficult Step" «illustration) 
Puzzles..........................................

Office 494è Main St., Winnipeg, Man. a. e. McKenzie & eo Brandon,162
■1Special attention to collections. Solicitor for “Farm

_‘l a m
162

ers Advocate," Winnipeg. US 
.. 163
.. 161

165, 166, 168, 169. 170, 171, 173, 171 

165, 166, 167, 169. 171, 173

Under New Management.
D. W. BEAUBIER. Proprietor’

Newly furnished throughout. All modem con van- 
lencea. Most centrally located hotel to the busin 
part of the city.

W. A. DUNBAR, GOSSIP..........................
NOTICES

AD VE RTISEMENT8

ÏVETERINARY SURGEON,

WINNIPEG. Palace5j4 JEMIMA STREET, 115 and 146, 165 to 176

Eighth St., BRANDON, MAN., near Rosser Av®

Communications by letter or telegraph promptly
attended to. TELEPHONE 56. PUBLISHED TWICE « MONTH. AT LOUDON AND WINNIPEG, CAN.25-2-my
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Il The Western Canadian Hail 
1 Insurance Company.

I If Your Aim&

A Good Company 
Select The 
Manufacturers’ Life 
Insurance Company, 
Toronto.

FIBREWARE AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
INCORPORATED BY 
SPECIAL ACT OF 
THE MANITOBA 
LEQI3LATURE. $500,000.00 THE UNION BANK 

OF CANADA. 
BANKERS.— FOR-

Head Office : Wawanesa, Man. U. F. ÜUNKIN.
MANAGING
DIRECTOR.•omTh* only Company in Canada conducting a Hail Insurance business on recognized Insurance Principles, 

and offering the security of a large subgcritied capital.

Stated GRADUATED Rates of Premium. Absolute Security.
Prompt Settlement of I-oases.

,s(»

fe, Brantford
|>? Galvanized Steel Windmills 
- Towers and Grinders.

“ Ideal ”

BUTTER, HONEY, 
JAM, ETC.,

No uncertainty as to what the protection will vost. or xxliât will be paid in the event of loss. Investigate 
our plan before placing your Hail Insurance. Full information furnishe<l on application to the Secretary.

JOS. CORNELL, Secretary.
: r
1 : Jor any Agent. n

Reliable and energetic agents xvanted in all districts.
'

ITie E. B. EDDY CO. Steel
Power

(LIMITED). Windmills
HULL, P. Q. are the only mills 

having new 
Goveruing De
vice and Patent 
Holler and Hall 

Bearings.

Thousands in use.
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Pine G Nurseryrove
af SATISFACTION

Ot'ARAXTKKD.
NELSON, MANITOBA.

TpRUIT and Ornamental trees, adapted to 
the climate of Manitolta. Hardy small 

fruits, flowering shrulis and perennials.
All home-grown and therefore reliable.

Price list free on application.

A. P. Stevenson,
PROPRIETOR.

Cend for illustrated 
catalogue of pOLDJF

iHAPLEY
LMUIRir

Windmills, “ Ma|*lk 
Liar” Gris i>k rs, 
Iros and Wood 
Pi mps, Brr Svppliks, 

ktc. COL
(Mention this paper.) om

The “CURE BRAND” BflANTFORDCAN.
COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. (Limited),

A gouts for Manitoba and NWT, WinnipegPaints WINDMILLSPaints
Ready

House,
Barn 

Roof, 
Bridge,

Our soldiers in

South AfricaI
are making a name 

for themselves.

So is theforWagon,
Implement,

Coach Use. Steel Airmotor
Wherever introduced. 

At your service

Varnishes All the year 'round.
Grinders, Tanks, 

Pumps, etc.:for Carriages, Implements, Wagons.
and Exterior Finish.

Interior
Have you seen the

Woodward Water 
Basins ?

WHEN PURCHASING PAINTS OR VARNISHES. SEE THAT THE PACKAGES
BEAR THE NAME OFA

The Canada Paint Co., Ltd If not., write us at onceMONTREAL
AND

M TORONTO.

7

Ontario Wind Engine 
and Pump Co., Ltd.,

V

r

Toronto, om
Manitolm Agents: BALFOUR IMPLE

MENT COMPANY, Winnipeg, Mail.

W. J. MITCHELL & CO
WINNIPEG, MAN. T T "“7•»

CHEMISTS. -Ill

HOW LONG
WILL IT LAST? WOODSTOCK

Steel Windmills
THE MANITOBA

Fire Assurance _ We don’t know. The first was put up 13 
years ago and is in perfect, condition j-et. We 
use special wire—none other like it. Page 
No. ii Wire is as strong as common No. 9.
Uver 500,000 farmers using Page fencing. __

~~~ They find it to be the best and cheapest. "
_ _ Send for our new pricelist.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (LTD.)
—-------- WALKERVILLE, ONT.

hufxFOR

POWER

AND

PUMPING

COMPANY.
1 >r xv.Li' vrv ! St ill.

11 ! \1> ( >1 \v i \ n i !’!■;< ;i ik t

Licvi -v : ■ x 
-xii«i Terri;•.■ i .. t. 

Farmers

i; 11 M.Hi;' uii:i
GET A DANDY WITH 
GRAPHITE BEARINGS. 

THEY RUN
WITHOUT OIL.

STEEL TOWER PUMPS, 
TANKS, SAW TABLES, 

GRINDERS, AND 
WATERING TROUGHS.

i'iît
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The Ho 
11 11. Ill il K. I i.

II. .1. HON \T.l i. I

o'Seeds that Will Grow.A v)Reliable. Energetic Agents Wanted. I 434* V C

rome Grass Seed. '
'’• r-t t nor!h( rn groxvn seeds, acknowledged to 

- -oc -V■tor Manitoba and N. W. f. We 
-t k <«t field, garden and flowerv> Woodstock Wind-Motor 

Co., Limited.KEITH &' ; Ti W V, -
ldr«-

J. M. PERKINS, Seedsman,it \ h) ni \t.A WINMI IT. MAN. WOODSTOCK. ONT. -om Write for catalogur 
SYLVESTER BROS. MKi C O 
llnimlon, Manitoba

Vita
Agents : I■ 1 VV1-1 • .* '2 I Mark» I strvvl, WIN MVF.lï. MAN.
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Simmers’ SEEDS Grow
AND ARE ALWAYS

THE BEST THAT GROW.

Simmers’ Seed Annual for 1900 Mailed Free.
A handsome New Book of lOO Pages—tells the plain truth about Seeds—including rare 
novelties which cannot be had elsewhere. Gives practical information ot real value to all 
who would raise the choicest Vegetables and most beautiful Flowers.

EM" SEND FOR IT TO-DAY."WE-om

J. A. SIMMERS, Seed Merchant, Toronto, Canada.

■i ANTF LUMP
■ JAW_____________________^

s
“Yourremedy always 

cures,”
says a leading shipper — 

that’s it in a few words.

MITCHELL’S
ANTI-LUMP JAW

Is a cure brand. It nay be imitated in the 
label, but it can’t be imitated in the cures it 
makes. m

Ovr Gi arantkk : “ If it doesn't cure, 
your money back at once.”

One bottle, 92.00; three bottles, 95.

Get our little book about Lump Jaw, pskk.
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iThe Problem of Self-Government in the 

N.- W. T.
Agricultural Problems in Manitoba—An 

Interview with the Chemist of the 
Dominion Experimental Farms.

In an interview which we had with Mr. Shutt. 
Chemist of the Experimental Farms, as he passed 
through Manitoba on his return from British 
Columbia last month, he told us that he had been 
able to spend a short time in this Province, enquir
ing into some of the agricultural problems which 
to-day confront the Manitoba farmer. The season 
of year was not, of course, the most favorable, nor 
was the time at his disposal sufficient to allow him 
to consider these as fully as he would have wished, 
but he had been able to arrive at a knowledge of 
certain questions of importance which would assist 
him in conducting the lalxiratorv work which 
would be necessary in order to obtain definite in
formation on certain doubtful points.

the effect of dressings of nitrate of soda in the early 
spring.

The solution of these and other closely-related 
problems will involve a considerable amount of 
careful chemical work, but as the results aie likely 
to prove of the greatest value to the farmers of the 
great Northwest, we hope the Dominion Govern
ment, through its Agricultural Chemist, will lie able 
to give us the necessary assistance. If through the 
possession of such knowledge as comes from scien
tific and chemical investigations we can increase 
the yield of wheat per acre, if only by a bushel or 
two, the expense of the work will be as nothing 
compared to the benefit to our Province and the 
Dominion at large. And in this connection it is 
well to remember that no true and permanent 
progress can be made unless founded upon results 
obtained by scientific research.

I #m
imiIt Y JOHN HAWKKS, RKGINA. 

(Continued from lost issue.) 

ESTABLISHMENT OF VILLAGES.
llifl

Ils
The subject would be insufficiently treated if 

something were not said of the problem of urban 
organization. The objection to municipalities was 
by no means' confined to the country districts in 
these bygone days. It was found that quite con 
siderahle towns and villages on the lines of railways 
refused to become town municipalities. They had, 
therefore, practically no sanitary organization, and 
all improvements were more or less voluntary 
dictated chiefly by the self-interest of property- 
owners. Refusing to blossom out into towns with 
a full regalia of mayor, council, town clerk, assessor, 
and collector, or to become the center and part of a 
rural municipality, it was felt that something 
should be done to make it easy for these places to 
have some sort of organization ; hence the Village 
Ordinance, which was at first optional with the 
community, but at the last session of the Assembly 
an alteration was made by which the Commissioner 
of Works could erect any district containing ten 
dwelling houses (the ordinance, by the way, does 
not specify that the dwelling houses are to lie in
habited) into a village. The Commissioner’s action, 
however, is nullified if within thirty days a majority 
of the residents petition against the formation of 
the village. A fight was nut up by the Opposition 
against the proposed change : but the change 
carried. The governmental machinery of a village 
under this ordinance is simple. The ratepayers 
meet and elect an overseer, who is the only paid 
officer. His duties are to assess all the property in 
the village, pie pa re an assessment list, strike a rate 
which must not exceed ten mills on the dallar, col
lect the rate and expend it. He may incur any debt 
not exceeding $100 for village purposes, pending 
the collection of taxes. A poll tax may lie imposed, 
also dog tax, and a fee of $5 may lx* charged hawkers 
and peddlers. Estimates of expenditure for improve
ments, etc., are presented and passed at the annulai 
meeting. The Village Ordinance has been taken 
advantage of to a considerable extent.
SYNOPSIS OF TilK I.OCAI, IMPItOVKMKNT ORDINANCE.

A brief synopsis of this ordinance may perhaps 
he given with advantage. It may lie stated that 
the old title of Statute labor Ordinance was for t he 
purposes of euphony changed to the Ixical Improve
ment Ordinance, certainly a slight “ improvement ” 
in itself. It was found that “ statute labor ” grated.

All owners or occupiers of land over 18 years of 
age, corporations, companies or partnerships arc 
liable to tbe tax. The overseer holds office for a 
year. The annual meeting of the residents of the 
district must he held between the 15th of March and 
7th of April. At this meeting the overseer is elected 
by a poll. I n the event of no election, the Commis
sioner of Public Works may appoint. The annual 
meeting also elects an auditor and decides what im
provements are to be made and implements pur
chased. The work decided on may include not only 
fireguards or road improvements, but the destruc
tion of noxious weeds on unoccupied lands in or 
adjoining the district. The overseer in case of 
emergency may spend a sum not exceeding $25. 
The assessment is at the rate of $2.50 for the first 
1(50 acres and (52J cents for each 10 acres over or 
aliove. The overseer has to prepare a proper assess
ment roll, and the original must be open for inspec
tion at his residence. The tax may lie commuted 
by labor. Persons wishing to thus commute must 
give notice to the overseer, who will then notify 
when and where to do the work. If within five 
days t lie work is not done, the defaulter is liable to 
pay $2.50 more over and above the original taxes. 
No person can be coiiqxdled to work more than 
three miles in a direct line from his house, unless 
he has given his consent thereto in writing. The 
overseer can require a cart, wagon, plow or scraper, 
with a pair of horses, mules or oxen, and a man, 
from any person having the same within his district 
who has been assessed $2 50 or elected to commute. 
A day’s work is eight hours. The returning officer 
receives a fee of $5. The overseer works out his 
own assessment in overlooking, and receives $2 a 
day for each additional day. All works affecting 
roads, culverts, drains, bridges, etc., must he per
formed in accordance with a manual of instructions 
issued by the Commissioner of Works. All the 
labor in the district must be performed previous to 
the 21th of July ; but work can be done at other 
periods of a year, if so decided by a two-thirds vote

I
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Keep the Soil in its Virgin Condition.
As this season of the year is not an exceptionally 

busy one, it is a proper time to compare notes re
garding the past and future of our farm work. 
Regarding the maintaining of the fertility of the 
soil, I feel quite sure there aie few countries, if 
any, that have so great a uniformity of soil as this 
Province. There is hardly an acre of land, with 
proper cultivation, but is capable of growing from 
fifteen to thirty husheis per acre in a good fail- 
year, or an average of sixteen bushels for ten years.

The question then arises, how long can this 
yield be maintained? Just so long as we do our 
duty to the land. Be lilierai in the treatment of 
the land and it will come hack every time. To this 
end keep the land as near its virgin state as possible, 
never letting the humus Ik- all exhausted. Some 
lands will hold it longer than others. Heavy clay 
loam and black alluvial soil will stand twice as

Mr. Shutt said that at the present time he con
sidered the question of the conservation of soil 
moisture for the use of the wheat crop was of first 
importance. An acre of wheat required at least 
300 tons of water to bring it to perfection, and this 
water was more especially needed during the early 
period of the plant’s growth. In districts subject 
to drought it was incumbent that the previous 
year’s rain should, as far as practicable, be stored 
up in the soil. This could lie brought about by 
deep plowing, summer-fallowing and keeping the 
soil well cultivated. Deep plowing increases the 
absorbent capacity of the soil for moisture, and 
constant cultivation provides a thin layer of dry 
earth mulch, which arrests evaporation. We shall 
have to study out the best system of soil treatment 
with this object in view, for undoubtedly at present 
the wheat yield is more dependent upon climatic 
conditions, among which water plays the most im
portant part, than any other factor. The question 
is one that concerns the Territories more than Man
itoba, but is, nevertheless, one of great consequence 
in many districts of the latter Province. To this 
end, Mr. Shutt intends to determine at certain 

the amounts of moisture in soils under dif-

;
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much cropping as sharp, gravelly soil, which has 
not an over-abundance of humus in it to start with. 
On the latter take no more than two crops, then 
sow something to plow under, such as spring rye or 
oats, as a summer-fallow. Green manure on such 
land lasts longer than barnyard, or a coat of twelve 
loads of barnyard manure to the acre might be 
given. Such land should not be plowed deep ; keep 
the manure near the surface : tike one crop wheat, 
one of liar ley, and seed down to Brome grass with 
the barley. Next year it would keep colts or sheep, 
as they will live where cattle would starve.

This season of the year is a good time to 
determine what kind and how much stock should 
he raised and kept this present year. There is no 
question but stock of all kinds pay well, horses 
especially, and likely to be so for a few years with 
increased emigration and larger areas under 
cultivation and extension of railroads. From $811 to 
$100 for a colt coming three years old pays re
markably well. I consider colts are more cheaply 
raised than calves. When hay is not plentiful, oat 
sheaves or common barley, cut on the green side 
(just when it commences to color), makes splendid 
feed for any kind of stock—so does Brome grass. 
In this section we can get pasture at reasonable 
prices. With stock we will be better able to keep up 
the fertility of the soil, which should never lie lost 
sight of. In applying manure, when practicable 
draw from stable to field and spread it from vehicle 
instead of putting it in heaps, as it is a waste of 
time and cannot be as evenly done, and by so doing 
it is ready for the plow and it loses nothing by 
evaporation, because it does not get a chance to 
heat. If I was where 1 could get plaster of Paris di
sait, I would cover every heap of manure I had to 
keep it from heating. Some think it should be 
rotted to kill the weeds, but this is a mistake : tin- 
cultivator or harrow will kill them when from half 
to one inch high. In a manure pile a few in center 
may be killed by heating, but not near the outside.

1 was speaking about horses paying well, and so 
do cattle at the present values : cows, $10 to $50 for 
very common stock ; good grade calves, say a 8- or 
Sl-months-old calf, bringing $20 each. I would 
advise keeping calves in the stable all summer, 
giving them plenty of water and some milk and one 
sheaf of oats per day, and it will pay every time. 

Arthur Municipality. J. S. Thomson.

IS1 seasons 
ferent systems of cultivation. 9*

Another matter of considerable significance is 
the partial exhaustion of the land by success! ve 
eropping without any return of the plant food. The 
system, if such it can be called, must have led to a 
depletion of available plant food and of the humus 
or decayed vegetable matter in the soil. Many 
farmers have already noticed a decrease in yields, 
which must he due to this fact, Mr. Shutt considers 
that the growing of clover as a preparation for 
wheat should be tried, especially on the higher and 
poorer lands. This will not only add much nitrogen 

element specially required by the wheat crop
_and prepare mineral food (phosphoric acid and
potash) for succeeding crops, but also improve the 
waterdiolding capacity of such soils by the humus 
it furnishes.

Nitrification, or the conversion of organic nitro- 
ir. compounds (nitrates) that aie a\ailahle to 

crops, is also an important question. 511. Shutt is 
of the opinion that summer-fallowing does much 
useful work in this direction, and he proposes, as 
time permits, to conduct some experiments to 
ascertain to what extent this may he true.

r
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mThe leaching of the valuable nitrates, in .Mani
toba and the Territories, during the winter is a 

which something has been written of
Mr. Shutt

matter upon
late, both here and in Great Britain, 
does not think there can be any appreciable loss 
from this cause, as stated by a prominent agricul
turist in England, as there are no winter rains 
practically, but lie intends to find out the facts, and 
for this investigation has enlisted the co-operation 
of the superintendents of the Experimental Farms 
lt Brandon and Indian Head in this important 

In this connection it is also proposed to try
m

i work.
1
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Th. Farmer’s Advocate E££Æ8. KLto & Th« *“«*■* ®f Wh«“ fort wuu.m.
present idea, which, of course, may be falsified by T°a wheat-grower of the western plains a trip 

* xrn TJmurTP "M" aha 7i\rra events, is that when provincial status is attained the large terminal elevators at Fort
^ * the whole of the public works of the country will William is full of interest. The human mind is so

continue to be directed from Regina,with such local constructed that it can readily picture the accom- 
assistance as we have indicated. plishment of great things, but rarely does it take

The present writer has not attempted to criticise ,n^? account the contributing elaboration of details 
h as to fairly state the position ; but it may which has led up to the final climax or height of 

be added that the experiment is not without its accomplishment in a given direction. For example, 
dangers. Centralization, beyond a given point not the settlers of Manitoba who came in the early ’80’s, 
easy to define, is a danger in any free and self-gov- they had been told they would live to see the 
erning community. To roly on the primitive lever- country exporting 30,000,000 bushels of wheat atinu- 
age of a labor tax (for after all, that, and that only, ally would have probably acquiesced, believing 
is what it amounts to) as the sole means of avoiding all did that they had found a veritable “ Land of 
municipal organization in the future is, as it appears Promise”; but if told that in order to the accom- 
to the writer, to lean upon a somewhat frail support, plishment of such an agricultural feat it was neces- 
It may be sufficient for to-day. Nothing but the sary to have 30,000 farmers bring 2,000,000 acres of 
future can reveal the future, and we expect to see virgin soil under cultivation, not to speak of the 
this primitive staff eventually bend and break ^>500 miles of railway and the elevator system re- 
beneath the weight of population and the all-’round quired to handle that amount of produce, and the 
pressure that will come with progress. At the flourishing towns and cities and the population of 

L the farmer’s advocate is published oa the fifth and twen- same time the experiment is praiseworthy and a quarter of a million supported by the industry it
it blmpMt^fimd'todependent of ill cliques or parties, handsomely instructive, and even if it fails tobold its ground in Î? P^^le fJ® ™*ts*ngu.ne would have demurred, 

illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most Dm l°ng rtm> lfc wl11 1)6 useful in its day and genera- when the western wheat-grower is told that
profitable, practical, and reliable information for larmers, dairy- tion. the rort William elevators have appliance for

, „ JSÏÏÏil“y publioetion,in „ The attempt of a young community to work out unloading 400 cars of wheat daily and can load into
if in amjy^np^œpy-^ an old problem on a new line-not working up to and a half.bushels of grain in a day,
or $1-50. New subscriptions can commence with any month. municipalities, but working away from them- will “? is doubtless struck with the idea that it is pretty

5. advertising ratbs — Single insertion, is cents per line, at any rate lie a valuable contribution to the data big business, but he doesn’t recognize the stages by
â nnhiisher mmrt h. of self-government. One thing is certain, just now which this business has grown nor the aggregation

*Mtifted*by^îetter^ir post-card when a subscriber wishes his’paper the Northwest Government is not in a position to of ideas, plans and experiments gathered from the
stopped. All arreai>çe8 must be paid. Returning your paper help itself, for the simple reason that in their *our corners of the e»rth required to bring forth
will not enable ua to discontinue it, as we cannot find your name present frame of mind nothing could induce the such results.

6. THE advocate'^"STtcTrabsoribeîs'until'^ùi'^sxplicit order P^P1® -of tfc.he Territories to touch municipalities A repr^ntative of the Farmer’s Advocate

is received for its discontinuance, au payments of arrearages except in the most gingerly way. A compulsory was recently given an opportunity of carefully look-
must be made as required by law. labor tax was the only available way in which the mg into the method of handling grain in the four

6. THE LAW is, that all subscribers to newspapers are held mass of the people of the Territories could be large C. P. R. elevators at Fort William and of the
ra^btomstiiaii arrearages are pmd and theu paper «derad reached in th<‘ way desired. Only time can show cleaning, drying and scouring in King’s elevator at

7. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by whether this plan is an expedient or a solution. "ort Arthur.
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we cannot be resoonsible.

A ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME of the Post Office to which your paner 
is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books unless this 
Is dene.

9. THE DATE ON TOUR LABEL shows to what time your subscrip
tion is paid.

10. SUBSCRIBERS failing to receive their caper promptly and
regularly will confer a favor by reporting the fact at once.

11. NO ANONYMOUS communications « enquiries will receive atten- do not know a better way of reaching the people 
tion.

Founded 1866

TIM LRADINO AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THR DOMINION.
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THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Looted). 
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Carling Street, London, Ont.
Western Office:

McIsttrb Block, Main Stubsr, Winnipeg, Man.
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W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Fitxalan House, 
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CAPACITY.
The storage capacity of the elevators is as follows: 

Elevator A-!,40°,000 bushels; size 308x91) feet. 
I have been thinking for some time that I would Elevator B—1,100,000 bushels ; size 308x90 feet. Ele

vator C—1,500,000 bushels ; size 308x90 feet. Eleva 
t°r D—1,500,000 bushels ; steel, with tank bins. Or 
a total storage capacity of over 5,000,000 bushels.

Homemaking.

like to say a few words to my brother farmers 
this all-important subject, “Homemaking,’’ and I

on

than through the columns of the Farmer’s Advo- A1, , , . . ’ •
cat* It h„ h.,., privilege to visit » great whfc'h % Sf5?B oTd"
many of the rural homes in Manitoba. Some are being a receiving elevator, but only for storage 2
well-ordered, comfortablehomes. Others, again, and, an annex to A. At A and B 9 cars can lie unloaded
I am sorry to say, a great many, are run in a very at each elevator at one time, and at D 4 cars

the three elevators 4<X) cars can be unloaded in the
Let it be understood that I am not finding fault street.^ with LtÆ >me^e wooden

with the houses or surroundings. Nothing of the 5,000 Lush,’Is, though ^h elLiSr h^°l few 1M*XL 
kind, for one can find a real home, in the true sense bushel bins L'on i - , ,a tew 10,000-
of the term, in very small, uncomfortable-looking an elevator being unloaded, there is
quarters. There is a great difference between a requires cleaning It i^ rion^!f%hf & T1 °* wheat- 
home and a residence. In too many homes I have mixed until elean’e^ ThJ ti!' the Sp<lt an? nevei’ 
seen the father and grown-up boys lie around on the onoosite side ôf i hî ®}lPP/nK ot,t is done on 
the Sabbath day in their working clothes without comnCnfof shinnL^t ^!Bvat«r>. and has a ful 
tidying up a bit. They would be far better fitted to Welshman E«ihPof andi sPe.clal
engage in the labors of the coming week if they (-unsnarl a ....',u:, °* .e three wooden elevators

of the annual meeting. Unpaid taxes are a special would dress up and attend the church of their bushels in five^^iurs1'1^^111^’ * <^uar*er °* a million 
lien upon the land and have priority overfall other choice and take their children to the Sabbath Rni i * ..claims Taxes may be recovered by suit in the School. imnn^ ^Rh^îl toflT*01" D that,?ne 18
name of the overseer. Levy may he made for un- Moral and spiritual matters are as necessary and system hard to imnrove nnnn^Th® a.pPha“ce? 
paid taxes after two months on the goods of the considerations in Homemaking as those of a social structure throughout, Frame oF^tee^wall^of 6
defaulter, and nothing stands between the levy, nature. These qualities cannot be purchased, nor floor of steel and crihhin J of =dLi t a aThe overseer is requited to make certain returns, are they inherited, hut are the gift of a kind wouldn’tSell ’L??®1‘-V..1[nd!ed> -v?u
nder penalties. All overseers are ex-officio fire Heavenly Father meted out freely to all? upon H^cent kiteh!n fire

conditions which in this Christian land are inoln, ESg, ibkhSKSSl/SSS
SUMMARY AND conclusion. r should be known by all. Of course these graces two shipping commi tments. The storage portion

We have seen that the Territories started on the ° IH!1 flourish if they are neglected. Our bather consists of circular steel tanks 65 feet deen with 
basis of the conventional municipal system ; that as given us a guide-book, a careful study of which cone tops and sitting flat on the ground Fiirht of 
the people as a whole would not have that system, W,*J help greatly m this importent work of Home- these tanks are 65 feet in diameter and 16 are 85 
and the Government did nothing to enforce it; that making. \\ hen these steps have been made, comes the feet. The larger ones hold 125 000 bushels each
the system of providing for public improvements by importent work of character building. But you the smaller 35,000. These tanks are arranged in
Federal grant, expended by Assembly members, say, what has that to do with the subject? A great two double rows, between which aliove and below 
has been succeeded by a system under which the deal. Character is essential to the true home. It is runs the large conveyer belts to carrv the e-rain 
whole of the grant is expended by the Government ; l-*1® t*®st thing we can possess on this world and the from the working portion to anv tank in which it
that this grant has been supplemented by taxation only thing we can take with us to the next. is to be stored and dropping into the ton or for
under what is now known as the l-iocal Improve- A Few Hints on the Home SurroundingsIf emptying the tanks at the bottom conveying it 
ment Ordinance ; and that with these two in connec- you have not already l>egun to beautify your home, back to the working portion and shipping scales 
tion it is intended not to revert to a municipal liegin now. There is no time like the present, from which it may be carried nearly 1 (XX) feet by 
system, but to work out a system as simple and First calculate on and lay out th piece of land conveyer licit and delivered into' the vessel at the 
inexpensive as possible in accordanc with the needs that you think you can handle nd keep neat rate of 15,(MX) bushels per hour.
and conditions of the Territories; nd that up to and clean. A good plan is to mak a diagram of The screenings aggregate in the neighborhood of
the present the experiment has been in the main your farm and buildings, mark the places in 700 tons per year, and are this year sold to a farmer
successful. But in order to give a just impression which you want to plant trees for, ornament and near by at $4.50 per ton, who is feeding them to
of the situation it is necessary to state that the for shelter lielts, also reserve a placé for a lawn and sheep with good results. 8
scheme is just now being subjected to a severe several small flower plots. Just now, before spring
strain. There has lieen a large increase of popula- opens, is a good time to draw your plans and maps.
tion, necessarily calling for increased expenditure all Do not wait until you have fine residences and
round, for schools, public improvements and ad- barns. If you have them, all the better ; if not,
ministration. The grant from Ottawa has been mark the places on your diagram where you would A],
practically stationary. This increased expenditure like to have your buildings located. First, fence , °.w ,mt‘ i^* congratulate you upon your artistic
was provided for by the liquor revenue derived then plant the trees. The buildings will likely come !f° to b- Canada s Ideal.” It is the best group
from the Yukon before the Yukon District was in due time. Make home the pleasantest place . cattle 1 ve yet seen, and your artist is entitled to
severed from the Territories. Nothing further can possible for your family ; provide them with all the ÇT^at praise for the manner in which he has done 
lie hoped for on this line. The Government claims legitimate games, such as football, hand hall bis work. Canada’s Ideal ” sounds well, inspiring,
that additional money for the public services must croquet and the like ; let the parents bike part in the iqh ,ma^ o,lr young farmers carry the outline of
come from somewhere, or improvements and the amusements with the children occasionally, and see tne animals illustrated in their mind’s eye as 
extension of education must he more or less aban- how the young people will enjoy the ports. Far something they should aspire to own, a something 
doned. The Premier and Commissioner of Public better furnish them with amusement a home than will bring them wealth besides gratification—
Works, with the Deputy Commissioner of Works, let them go to questionable places to get it. Do t,le pleasure of owning good stock. It is not every-
are ijow in Ottawa to urge the Territorial claims, not make classes of your family or servants. Expect °*le ^ca? , y thoroughbred cows sufficient to
and it is reported that there is a fair probabilit of fair, honest work, pa fa wages, and all will tie v ,, a, ’ ‘nit no man need go without a good
the Federal Government giving a substantia in- well. ’ j j ,N(; .11. I am sure your effort cannot but lie appre-
crease. Should this he so, tlie Territories will Municipality of Lou e an ciated, and, for one, allow me to tender my thanks

tor the engraving, and I would like to 
the Educational Department that 
the Province should he 
educational chart.

18. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side 
of the peper only.

INVITE FARMERS to write ns on any Agricultural topic.
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such 
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve 
the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables 
not generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tned, or slip-shod sort of a way . 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome.
Contributions sent ua must not be furnished other papers until 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will 
be returned on receipt of postage.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

IS. WE

Address — THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

steel,

Artistic and Educational.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

proliably pursue their way under present auspices
for some time longer. Failing any increase in the Farm-vard manure or feeding highly concentrated 
r ederal grant.it is expected (rightly or wrongly, we foods on a pasture, supply appropriate fertilizine 
Know not) that to avoid a period of stagnation or of elements for permanent pasture

suggest to 
y school inevery

provided with one as an 
Truly,

Richard Gibson.
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Lice on Cattle.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

I have noticed from time to time questions asked 
concerning the best remedy for killing lice on 
cattle. Different remedies are often advertised—

Combination Sales. price of the cake he has used during the last two 
years on his farm. This used to be done by agree
ment, but I believe it is now the custom of the coun-

Johx Buck.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,—In reference to holding combination public 

auction sales of pure-bred stock at different points tr.v, an_d is always done, 
in the Province, under public control, and under Municipality of Pipestone.
rules and regulations approved by the various breed- -----------
ers’ associations, this is not altogether a new 

i I have tried remedies known and unknown, from question, and we all know from past experience that 
insect powder to the emulsion, and yet none of them combination public auction sales have been a failure 
have given entire satisfaction. I had a man work- so far as they have been tried in this country. I
ing for me who declared that there wits a blue and placemen sure ami'sutetamiaV^cwting 'they as they are spread largely by the manure not being 

insect that dropped on the cows from the trees would he of advantage to Ixith the breeders and farm- properly treated in many places, I will give my 
when they were turned out in the spring, and to ers. But I am very much inclined to think that in way of handling it before applying it to the field.

a country like t h i s, jn the fall when the cattle are first stabled, start a 
where the transporta
tion would be expensive
owing to the long dis- then the next thing is to get it started to heat. If 
tances that some stock the weather is not too cold it will start itself, butin 
would have to be 
shipped, and some peo
ple would havetotravel, 
it would be verv diffi-
cult to get breeders to Then we dig a hole in the manure pile that is already 
risk the expense that made, take out all the horse manure first and tramp 
would be necessary, and it well down, then the cattle manure and do the 
risk entering first-class 
stock in a sale of that 
kind without having 
some assurance that
they would not be sacri- the manure on top, mixing the manure from the 

Then, on the cattle and horses. The next thing to be done is to 
other hand, it would be keep it from burning or tire-fanging. To do this we 
necessary, to insure a draw snow onto the pile—that is, when there is lots 
good attendance of buy- of snow. This year we have had to draw water and 
ers at a sale of tliatkind, throw on it. 
that they should have
some guarantee that and take some oat sheaves and scatter them all 
they could secure what over the pile ; this entices the stock onto the pile, 
they want to buy at a tramping it down, which does it a great deal of 
fair market, price. It good. In the spring time, about the last of March 
has been said that no or first of April, draw it onto land to lie spring 
animal after being en- plowed for oats or barley. The manure is quite 
tered for the public sale rotten, but none of it burnt; you can dig it with a 
should be sold private- shovel.

sheep dips, coal-oil emulsion, etc. I might say that
Handling Manure.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

On the farm our greatest enemies are weeds, and

manure pile where it is to remain for the winter;K
>

-r- 7y' -:3 case it doesn't it will have to lie started. To do this, it Sit- get a large quantity of fresh manure ; the manure 
may lie left in the stable for two or three days.

3jF-
Wa?: ■

iff■ 11

>F l m
■L» Jb, ■

jU same. This is a sure way of starting the pile to 
heat; at least it has worked satisfactorily with us. 
Th£n we clean our stables every morning, piling

Ï?

■
ficed.

.1 V

‘4
Aliout once a month or more I let out the cattle.. v

4
43

IMPORTED SHORTHORN RULE, ROYAL MEMBER =17107=. 
OWNED BY H. CARGII.L & SON, CARGILL, ONTARIO.

_______  It generally lies in water from six to ten
.... , . ly* but that would he a inches deep Indore the snow starts to go away in the

prove that he was l ight mentioned one of ndy neigh hardship on the breeder; for instance, he might spring.
bor’s cows that were covered, matted with lice, enter a number of cattle in the sale, say this There are several advantages in having the ma- 
What the suffering of those poor cattle must have week, and in a few days a buyer comes along and nure this wav: As it is about the time of the year

uneasy, and on examining them I found a large fro \ w“u,‘Vlke to. your No doubt some readers of your valuable paper
grey-back working very industriously. They did ya,UA,)le columns used freely to discuss this very will object to putting out manure before the frost 
not^seem to lie particular^what part of the body they q,3f^lon' JoHN Gardhouse. is out of the ground. But we have been handling
got their dinner from. Next year I examined the ' *’ _____________________ our manure in this way for a number of years, and

reS'ei„d:?Btr™."' Experience in Appljins Manure. ^
of annoyance. They worked chiefly around the 1*or years I tried drawing my manure into large it will not make any difference, as at the time of 
flank, but a few were fouqd scattered over the heaps, but it did not heat and rot as I would like. preading it is warm and will makeits way through 
body. Another year I found, on close inspection, Heaps were about20 feet wideand fromûO to 100 feet he snow to the ground at that time of the year 
a very small white insect which seemed to be very long. Used to draw the manure right over the pile, when the snow is soft. After the snow is çone^ 1 
active. This year I find a blue kind which hang on going on at one end and off at the other, and would have gone oyer the field and could hardly notice the 
like grim death. As I said before, I tried nearly all have a heap 12 to 15 feet high in the spring. Tried manure, as_ it had dissolved with the snow water, 
known and unknown remedies, and they did not putting snow in the heaps. One heap I put nearly as I am speaking of level land; for rolling land I would 
give satisfaction, and in every case had to go back much snow as manure in; it heated in places, but not put it on a field I was intending to summer-fallow 
to my old remedy, which is very simple, but must all over. When 1 went to spread the manure on the the following summer, spreading it_ thickly upon 
be used with care, as I find if too strong it has a land some of it was not worth carting, so I threw it the high places only, as the water will wash a cer- 
weakening effect on cattle. It is nothing more than outand burnt it when I had gotall that was anygood tain amount into the low places. S- L. J.
a plug or two of chewing tobacco. One plug will do away, so I came to the conclusion that there was Oak l«ake. ___
;11 k1111 12 full-grown cattle. I take a 10-cent plug too much labor for the -
and put it with a pail of water in a kettle. Let it benefit obtained : so the______________
steep for a few hours, when it is ready for use. If last three years I have 
it is too strong. I weaken it with more warm water, drawn it from the stable 
but generally I find a plug to a pail of water about on to the land, and in 
right. In putting it on the cattle I use a brush and the spring when dry, 
rub the liquid well in from the nose to the end of harrowitand then horse 
the tail. After the brush I use the comb, and curry rake with the teeth set 
the animal thoroughly ; then I blanket until dry, a few inches from the 
when every insect is dead ; not only the insects, but ground to takeoff some 
the nits. Two applications a year is all that is of the long straw. The 
necessary, and very seldom more than one is first year 1 burnt the 

As soon as the cattle come into the stable windrows, the wind lie- 
in the fall they should he well washed, and with ing with the rows. Last 
constant cleaning with brush and comb, they will year I drew them off 
come out in the spring in good shape. But they with waggon and burnt 
should be well watched, and if there is the appear- on land that, was not 
ance of any insect, another dose of tobacco liquid manured. This latter is 
will settle them (the insects). I put a few drops of the better way, as a lot 
coal oil on the brush once in awhile, which, I believe, of manure near the

windrows is burnt off 
by the first plan, while 
by the second any ma
nure is left on the land 
that may have been

The E.vportcr, of Montreal, devotes a vigorous raked up when putting 
article to the absurd application of an English firm, the light stuff on the 
Campbell, Shearer A Co., to the Quebec Legislature waggon, 
for a bonus or gift of $20,000 per year for twenty 
years to enable them to start a packing-house for
cattle, sheep and hogs, and also for the purchase not heat in the heaps is
of cheese, butter, and other farm produce,for which partly that it is not rich enough. As an example of 
English prices are to be paid, less the cost of han- this, the farmers in the eastern counties of England 
dling. As the country is already well supplied with (particularly Lincolnshire), where the farms are 
packing establishments, developed by private enter- chiefly arable lands and grow lots of straw and 
prise, and the existing competition for dairy prod- mangolds, which the farmers want made into 
nets exceedingly keen and prices high, strong manure, and for this purpose they take in beasts 
opposition has developed against this scheme to (2-year-old steers principally) to keep for the 
bonus outsiders with public funds to come in and winter in large fold yards. The farmer feeds them 
compete with Canadians. It is very pertinently straw and mangolds, and the owner of the steers, ’ 
asked, if these people have faith in the success of instead of paying cash for their keep, has to pro-
their project, why are they not prepared to carry vide linseed cake, from five to seven pounds per there was no extra expense, nor have I said any- 
it on with their own money, anil build up a trade beast per day. The farmer is paid for his labor of thing about what cream and milk was used in our 
for themselves in honest competition ? Strong pro- feeding the animals hy the extra value of the ma- family of nine persons, besides some outside help 
tests are going in to the Quebec Government against mire from feeding the cake. On this point a tenant sometimes. If you think this is worth publishing 
the proposal. leaving a farm is allowed, I believe, one half of the >’°u may do so, Wm. Willis, York Co,, Ont.

needed.

,1. B. Powell.has a lieneficial result. 
East Assiniboia.

Something for Nothing.!«,-

MATCHLESS 18TII =89130 .
Champion female Shorthorn at Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 1899. 

BRED AND OWNED BY W. B. WATT, SALEM, ONTARIO.1 lielieve that the 
reason the manure does

A Good Butter Record.
I have just been making up .accounts of the work

ing of our cows for last year, and find we made of 
butter 2,012 lbs. from 12 Jersey cows,and six of them 
were 2-year old heifers with their first calves, an 
average of 200 lhs or a trifle over, and we averaged 
a trifle over 20 cents per lb. for it, making a little 
over $00 dollars per cow in butter alone. I liought 
no feed outside of what we raised on the farm, so

i
r
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Agricultural Education.
(Continued from ]>oijc US.)

agricultural effort. Forty years ago Danish butter 
was about'the poorest in all Europe. A generation

Let me disuse y.ur mind, „„ one subject which ‘ZÏÏZ The In
clings everywhere with that tenacity which so often A dairy school was opened, an experiment station necessity o better roads to our markets if the 
characterizes misinformation and error. Agricul- founded and in other ways this industry was en- farmers are to get all the possible profit from the 
tural instruction is th most expensive of all lines coul‘aged. As the pupils began to pass out from the year’s operations. The added cost of marketing our

^ZuoToTr 'XTeTi EST*®. SS SSfXSS, ÏS tut J5J
com, to think that ngricultnrnl c„'il,Rra can be run From Birndngham’ ïiîe^T lldo^nd" he, het" 'IhJ'ZStfcS*

far more cheaply than other branches of educational cities, messages went back telling of how Danish on our methods of road construction? In Ontario 
effort. The very reverse is the case. No other line *"»£» stood in these great markets in comparison for some time past a Better Roads Campaign has 
of instruction will compare in cost with bona-fide ^L^.tter f™m other countries, of its fautes, with been on, led by the Provincial Road Commissioner 
agricultural instruction. Let us compare instruc- ,“provemfent- This information Mr. Campbell, with, if the press can be relied on!
tion in anima, husband,y with teaching SKt ^ The tnitilt^ tThink‘toe ^mn^thT
mathematics. In the latter subjects, if the professor fUn^rd- ,A1| of these efforts cost money a lot of Advocate would he a good medium for the dLens
's given a comfortable room, with a few books, maps, lfc- hafc 18 the result of this consistent move to- sion of this all-important subject, 
blackboards, etc., he is equipped for thorough work. Unît is now'selling Eng- In entering upon this discussion, I am fully alive
In addition to his salary, there is the little expense 1 ,ï twenty million dollars’ worth of butter -- ............. y
for the janitor, fuel, etc., but it is exceedingly ° V’ and 
slight. What about live-stock instruction ? First
of all, there must lie the living animals with which " hen Denmark had captured the British butter
to teach the students. If these are illustrative and market, was she satisfied ? Not at all. She next Here in Springfield we are, and justifiably so I
typical, and in sufficient variety for the purpose, turned her attention to the pork trade. This conn- think, proud of our efforts in roadmaking. Since 
there is a heavy outlay—perhaps thousands of dol- try is sending abroad enormous quantities of pork 1881) the municipality in making and repairing roads 
tars—before the first lecture and demonstration. products, but they are the lowest-priced goods sold has expended about $100,000, or an average of $5 000 
these animals must be housed in expensive build- anywhere. Denmark realized at once that she a year, to say nothing of the statute labor, amount- 
ings ; they must lie fed and cared for day by day couldnot compete with the United States on low- mg annually to nearly 3,000 days. This statute- 
and kept ready for classwork, and after two or priced goods. But there were high-priced goods in lalxir business has not been satisfactory as to results 
three years their places must be taken by others. the English market. Irish bacon brought a much and the council abolished it last year, imposing à 
, Ip an agricultural college where live stock is used higher-price than that from America. Could not road tax instead, which, I think, was a step forward 
both for instruction and for experimentation, I do Denmark make as good bacon as Ireland ? Persons although as yet we have not had the practical ex- 
not believe that a minimum equipment can be wer® sent to inspect market conditions and require- perience which gives assurance, and no doubt the 
secured for less than $25,000 ; indeed, your own agri- ments.to ascertain how the Irish put up their bacon, result largely depends on how the money is 
cultural college at Guelph received at one time an etc- Ihe Danish experiment station was set to expended. We have found from our experience 
appropriation of $25,000 for the purchase of stock, work on the problem of how to feed the pigs to here that the essentials to roadmaking are : 
and the money was all expended, as some of you make the best meat, and others took up the prob- 1- Drainage.—Our aim has been to get the water 
will recall, for the purchase of cattle and sheep. lem of the proper preparation of this flesh for the away from the road-bed, and we have quite a drain 
Inat expenditure was not too large, nor was it too jnarkeL lens of thousands of dollars were spent age system in connection with our roads which not 
much concentrated in the number of animals pur- by the Go vernmenton this problem—enough money only carries the water away from the road-bed but 
chased. At the Iowa Agricultural College their . have scared the farmers of somecountries almost also incidentally drains a great deal of the land of 
cattieaione to-day represent a market value of !ntxi rebellion. And what of the result? Denmark the municipality. Generally, these drains run con- 
probably $20,000. As with cattle, so with plants in haS caPtured the fine bacon trade of Great Britain, tinuously along the side of the road, the material 
the greenhouses, with the objects on the farm, in- ar!<!. ïs selling high-priced pork products there ; taken from the drain being used to make the road 
eluding machinery and other illustrative apparatus, while the l mted States is still furnishing the additional excavating being made to raise the low 
More than all this in many cases the students can cheaper grades. Happily, I can bring illustrations places to grade. In these low, flat places—the 
receive but a small part of their instruction in lec- of how the Canadian Government, through its fixed original watercourses—culverts are put in for the 
tures, but must be taught individually by expert an<] travelling schools of dairying, through its C'en- purpose of relieving the ditch during the spring 
instructors m many parts of their work. In teach tral Department of Agriculture, through its subsi freshet, and as it subsides to allow the water from 
ing how to handle sheep, for example, each student’s dies t° Çreamenes, cold-storage houses, steamship the other side of the road to get through into the 
hands must be taken in the hands of the instructor companies, ete., is pushing the manufacture and ditch. 8 8 1 lDe

P1™ UP°° tlic sh,eeP 80 as to detect its strong 8a,e °[ cbo,c.e dairy products ; how it is distancing 2. Form of Hoad or Grade.— The grade must be 
ÎTIiÏTÎTF'Tu'l-' Tu-e 1!cL!lre system will not apply fthe States in these matters ; how, too, it is put- high enough to he well above the water at anv 
n=^i!Li i k^lke thu’ l)ut instruction must be im up fancy pork products which enable the time, and well rounded on top. If the center is kept

T. each member of the class individually, farmers to get h'gher prices for your hogs than do high, the water will run off it instead of saturating 
than the scle.l.1ces 18 far more expensive ?ur farmers in the States by from 10 to 25 per cent, the soil so that it cuts easily into ruts. In thispar^
than instruction in mathematics or the classics, be- But time forbids. ticnlar, we (in Springfield) have not lived up to Tor
requfred the heavvCpxnpn^he scientific apparatus My friends a new era is dawning upon us. privileges. Much of the benefits which we should 
tor? EffortseteTeachPnTTtod*tfc?ndent on labora- Canada and the United States are progressing have from our heavy expenditure in constructing 
arG G g s*'udelnts in the mechanic rapidly, located as they are, side by side, though roads has been lost because of the continual atten-
belathès 7, ot 7 expensiv?’ because^there must acknowledging different flags. Your pmgrefs tion which these clay roads require in order to keep
ÎL-c£fce^kstifl mn,.eTvneaCl^ Srelent- Teaching bright shining as it is, has reflected lig^TtoTuT them in passable condition. Necessary attention
^Tuse^nvTf t e ol,GeTTSTehhan of,these' peoPle b.as stimulated and helped us more than has not been given, and our main roads have been
plants are e/neiistee sb u MG- J h T an',na!s and >-ou ,can realize. If in turn, a study of the agricul- for/he last two years at least nearly impassable ; in 
care and Attention t in ed, and need constant tural system founded by our National Government wet weather from mud and in dry weather from

After twenty rears of s< ,„G , „ , , JS °f he*p yoU’ W,‘ are onl-V too glad that you may roughness To remedy this, and in order that the
vatinn ..T fuG /re ° • st"dy.1 eflectionand obser- learn of the lessons it teaches. You are in advance first expenditure may not be useless, the grades 
Wisconsin Tnd ifpTT ™ ™y Present position in four people at some points of the line of progress when cut up during wet weather should be i mined i-
which mT’eonl ft' m§ seen 1 he httile income nd we are watching most intensely what you are atellY rounded up and made smooth so that
mu! tinte man v^olifT wified a,8Core °/, years ag° a=eomplishing. Our schools are, insome pitots of pe.op'e ca» will drive on them ° tor TnyTne 
judgment™ a LucœssfuT a^oT y°!' thp1’ my agricultural instruction, ahead of what vou have driving over our roads must have observed thJt in 
exnf,-im»ot h agricultural college and reached, and you are at liberty to gain what vou wet weather that partis lx-st and cuts least which
western Stete^shoH ofl?n0t ’e ™a,ntained m any may from these efforts. With a great region of has been by continuous travel made smooth and firm 
exclusire SteJ|h hull l.nT 7 "/‘ome <•/ $«*M**1, praine soil, rich in the fertility which the Almighty lately, the question of gravelling our leading 
penses. f buildings and extraordinary ex- has been storing there through countless ages, witÈ foads ,s being agitated. The expense and the Th an8-

pftr Pi-nvinon vi the wide world tor your markets, with the treinen tages are points upon which arguments are liased
probably less nrohlem! to°iUr °'T"’ there are dons impulse of national life behind you impelling The cost, seeing that we have plenty of gravelte ^iïîînet,andw£e?g^ter y°" forward with an irresistible force, destiny K w,tliin »»r bounds, should not lie such a grevé 
have a school 7f ,,o, À U^d’ ?i°11 could doubtless marked a happy future for you all. It is your matter’ provided the advantages were assured
priation of $25 000 Agreat'd! al" appro- opportunity'iuid your inheritance to found here in Pe?p'h °fleV refer to the gravef roads of Ontario
nmn hnn; iniiM ’ " j deal would depend this Northwest country an agricultural institution and their advantages and low cost of maintenancetlm Tirn.Tt,mTZ to m? i ll’,Uld h/w thoroughly which shall be the pride of>our people and toe B',t we are not in Ontario, and ?rom mamtenance- 
r.o„ia ........... .................. V Judgment, these schools central source of light for your agricultural develop- °f the effects of wet weather
Iiitnre a ...1 • . •. .. ror instruction in agri- ment, lo it your sons and daughters will flock for adam streets of Winnipeg lasgenerTl’teainirL acaffen1?^ wh7e <>ne cau ^t the highest of instruction in relatk,7 to toe soil least have grave doubts fbout thi 

men can be taught •IrithnmtVTh ''h-eS'i 'U' y0,!',g Wh'C Î y°'il t'V'nwith the plow, to the animals which of apply™g a covering of gravel, oome u e ago a 
- history, algebra etc frn’io.L chc, hre0graphy’ shaV.f^d- an<' to the fruits of the fields f/ntleman. a civil engineer, whose name I do not

successfollv- Î! more cheaply, and as and the trees which are yours for the gathering In r,emember, advocated through the Winnipeg presssuccessful lv, the schools ahead established, sucha country as ours, whether on yourside or" the the sanding of the clay streets of thecity.^hIsE
in central school wh,.,-.. ti.V.-------" ‘ '^ti uctio farther side of the line, there is nothing impossible was, to place a few inches of sand yearly on theat a considerable eTpe^iÏÏ to" themséf ^ ""'n! end ^ ^ sinSle minded as to the desired k°ads’ claiming it would mix with thc>clay and in a
Government which fs educating thlT, Z'1' V' L / 01,1r progress ,n educational matters has ^w years would make a road the surfacè of which
thev would bvtter bo t o, !^ . Sl,,rely’ ‘ "'ai vellous and great as it is, it is but the woukl not lift on the wheels in wet weather. Now,s»;; tiSSlüEîBF. ÎF —w_______ <ïh5

telroliLlT!/T«UiTÏ,MTmT\il^!hl7sch!LiS a ^ ... MaXimS f0r SheeP Feeders. omwa'^d^^u/up!' and k'noTcarri^ff'Tn

education is vevv i ZTv "s/udving'ih i,gvi,l ,,h'.ral ti.nV.TVXimhmce1of'^TureTvateT7md “ptenty^f «f
I have war after vear. a,,,8 • , ?i !gf! Z 8alt where they can take it at will Corn and clove, convenient, to experiment a little in roadmak-
the difticultii s wh'icli h i> , i, ,,nt i " '" vxx /h hay makes an excellent ration for lambs and sheen 'j' -Venule of road might be gravelled heavily
another. 1 have made up'mv l'idnd ihai"i'‘l 0,111 ■il VI‘ "f some kin<l are plentiful, they will he a"d another sanded lightly fora few years, and
cheap road for u> t,. |':,|;UV . 7, ' ‘° n<) found a valuable help. Should clover hay be scarce th“s we would have a test which would be of great
doubt if there is a cl,,-.,.........^ //-'''.V/ /"d 1 h'gh, by using a little care other coaree fodders nartof m °n>’ t°-the """dcipality but to a large
Mlle. I am su'vc if y,,u . , ' , '.'V'" lnay be substituted, such as cornstalks, millet h iv P^rt of oui 1 roxnice, and might be the means of
some measure wort h v of i lv great !.111 ";lt s«vaw. and bean straw. A lamb should gain on preventlnK unnecessary or useless expenditure.
I veil though It be expel, ire. vmi il.. , ' 1 ' "i average at least two pounds per week while l conf ustI®D> 1 may say that experience has
undertake It at .ill lint sonnai ..... 1 lull 1 <um1. He will consume from one and one fourth sllownus that lor a district where the soil washes
undertake ,., and when x d„. le, "j . " /' ! 1 ■xx-, pounds of grain per day when on full feed cTT'181 Î’ as-°"r. v,«y does the system of piling

" 1 't-d.i "level .md. M.-ted ngin , x, ., !'i e lamb receives this ration he genera 11 v }aîllel tllai‘ framing on mud sills is preferable for
tile beginning he bun ••!■ ’ eotistimv. abi it one pound of clover lviv or ot'lieV and culverts, also that for approaches to.«ikteh... - rarsM

lin» Bora-Fwra'

Roads in Springfield.
To the Editor Farmers Advocate:
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March 20, 1900 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 151
English Notes. Farming in Winter.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
The Importance of Grass.

To the Kditor Farmer's Advocate :
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

SïSÏÏEESEmHfrom losses both in resnert i-, . , and feeding them to a finish. Intheflrstplace.it three and a half y vais, it is too soon for me to give
Sarj Z.ZZ„T k depends altogether upon the circumstances or posi- opmioi o. tb. subj.cC But asfara,

The individual rennrt c <i i, g e" ing ; but if on a “general purpose” farm, growing a near. Metz (now Germany), for some 30 years before

o, ,l«,e ,^*1 to you, -cade,,. „ raay ,ay tSSSUSSM

— ErlrEIF-SrSF“ jTfiFstxx^k is sold, what is going to be done with the from over cropping, and so far as 1 can iudee at
îa°nf* V.oY^-n ti ,. fi Wht( ab?"l .the present, belief that the least e^pensTve and most
Jand " , on will find in first-class wheat districts expeditions way of bringing the many exhausted 
Sd VJ*™8 ^^ass farming is practiced, and the lands in this Province wifi be found in the judicious 
i Til -S ProP®fIy fed’ the wheat crop is diminishing use of the above grasses or clovers. Hut, although 
both in quality and quantity. From personal ex- my experiments have so far entirely succeeded 
pen nee, I find that the manure from a large stable especially with Sanfoin, Lucerne, ( rimson, Alsike 
tull f fat steers through the winter months more and Mammoth clovers, so far as the crops them- 
than repays the extra trouble. With regard to the selves are concerned, and although these have
hnitj.eifSe \ng JIIS ,8to<dç Wlth t le ldea °.f buying wintered well during last winter, I am awaiting, 
better females for breeding purposes, I believe that with some curiosity and not a little anxiety, the 

urthorn grade cow is the best general purpose advent of the coming spring to see what the result 
cow the farmer can own, far ahead of a pure-bred : of the present winter will be on them, 
nit always keep a choice bull, either Shorthorn or on several; occasions my glass went down to 00'

. yrstnre, at the head of the herd. I know nothing below zero, but we always had a good covering of 
that looks more satisfactory in the beginning of snow of two feet or more. This winter we have had 
winter than to go into a stable and see 10 or 21) but little snow worth talking about, and though 25° 

a IUU‘ll^r °[ ?h°ice breeding cows, is the lowest that my glass has marked so far, 1 
and the balance of the stable filled with young very much fear that all the clovers will suffer much 
stock, this is farming m winter. If a man cannot more this winter than they did last. The same 
raise 20 steers or cannot buy enough suitable for might be said of strawberry plants and small 

that the different breeds whose advertisements ap- fwllng' tben I would take some to feed on shares, fruits. But, “qui vivra verra.” If, however, they 
pear in your columns, and those of the individual °n,shares doe8 not pay, escape this winter and make as good a show this
and progressive breeders who likewise give you pound for all the gain made’1 You have no mon^y ?Jy eluents"wdh’^tLe^Twkh Tvlew oTrLo- 

their patronage, are having good luck, with lambs invested in the steer, and no risk to run, only your vating exhausted land. But, I need not tell you 
of good quality, typical character and good merit. ,®d and bl‘,<)i'. I prefer, if possible, to buy choice that these experiments require a {certain lapse of 
Selectors or importers who desire to import English l b,,t ^ . n 1 P8,0,110^ 8®t enough then it pays time to gather the necessary experience, the first
sheep should coDsu't your columns, for we can assure flgurJ ÎTLhI g'c^ * K

them that those breeders who place advertisements robbing your farm of manure. I consider there is that be satisfactorily established then will'thev
the'hhrh's^meriîand'uualvtv ,nen’ °Wning fl°CkS °f Tu a steer at 2è years old than have the same beneficial results on exhausSS
the high st merit and quality. 13|, as at the former age one gams both m growth as in Europe ? I have been told by some that the

lhed mand for sheep for export has certainly t frame and in flesh, while at the latter in flesh ensuing crop of grain would probably be too
not been so large during the past few months as has on|y- !n handling stock in the stable, tie cattle up “ proud,” and run more to straw than grain and 
been the case in the preceding two years, but there every time, as they can be kept cleaner and much probably get •• laid.” It might be so and if so it 
has been shown greater discrimination and care in quieter. As to dehorning, I believe in leaving the would be a serious defect ; but as I have’not vet 
the selection of the smaller number selected, with P°or^brutes as nature made them. arrived at that point, I cannot give any opinion
the consequent rise in the prices paid. Mr. Henry . 1 hf food 1 use '8 cut oat sheaves, putting it in a thereon. Nothing but experience can decide the
Budding s well-known flock continues to lie the cen- large liox, moistened with water; the chop is barley, question. Brome grass I have tried on a small 
ter of attraction to/which many of the principal oats and small wheat, ground ; mix this with the scale with decided success, and I have no reason to
buyers of Lincoln sheep resort, upwards of 300 ram cut feed six hours before feeding, so that every- doubt that, at all events, as fodder or pasture it
lambs having been sold already from that noted th'n8 18 well moistened : give a little oat straw will prove most valuable here if cultivated and
flock this year. This does not in any sense exhaust r x7eei2 mea 8- This method 1 adopt until the first handled preqierly, and as soon as I can find a suit
the supply ; there are many more left, and many of of March, after which I feed hay and chop to finish, able seeder attachment to an ordinary drill for this 
the best have been reserved for the spring and sum aI1 they will eat, being careful in all cases not to grass, I hope to extend the acreage of land under
mer trade. stall them Give a little salt twice a week to each it. I hear that -Sylvester, of Brandon, has brought

Mr. J. E. Oasswell’s flock has done well in the anyllal- 1 have water troughs in front of the cattle, one out, and I hope soon to hear from Mr. Bedford, 
Argentine sales, where its representatives are well -lnd Watwlce a day. about two hours after feed of the Experimental Farm at Brandon, whether or 
sought after at first-rate value and prices. !?^.fn(1 1 never let the steers out from the time I not it is a success ? As so far this grass has been

The Hampshire Down sheen, too. are having a Sieved keeffinSem 7 g° * ' laid down here for fodder Purposes only, I cannot
full share of the export demand. The wise policy of as uujet as nossiNe In 
their council in spending a portion of the income of Manitoba 1 find it im- 
the society to advertise their breed is having the possible to finish more 
inevitable result (advertisements properly placed [flan one lot of cattle in 
always do), namely, increased deman 1, with in- the winter, as the fall 
creased sales at good paying values. season is too short.

One important attraction in the show list for the there being too much 
coming season will be of interest to your readers ; work to lie done before 
i.c., for the Shropshire and West Midland, whose winter sets in ; there- 
date of meeting has been moved forward from July fore, I think one lot is 
to May, or, in other words, been put nearly first in- sufficient, and that lot 
stead of nearly last in the more important summer “ done well." 
shows. As to handling ma

nure, I take it out of 
the stable with a horse 
and boat, making a 
large pile in the barn-

Enclosed you will find a plan of our barn. The yard, there to heat 
walls of baserpent are 22 inches thick and nine feet until spring, so that 
high—size, 40x60 feet—and are pointed with black whatever seeds may be 

mortar and blocked out with white lead. The horse destroyed before going
on the land. 1 was
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STOCK BARN, OWNED BY GEO. LANG, 
INDIAN HEAD, N.-W. T.
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An Indian Head Barn.
To the Kditor Farmer's Advocate :

*
*stable and cow stable are separated by partition.

The stable is all floored with 2-inch fir plank, and I much surprised in read- 
think that B. C. fir makes as durable a plank floor jn8 some of the articles 
as can be used. There are fanlights over each !n tj16 ,IX '8 ate, writ- 
door, and these, with the 13 windows, give lots of , some^hft I am™- 

light. The ventilation is obtained by an opening quainted with, stating 
3 inches wide, which runs the whole length of the that they haul manure 
building and is boxed over in loft, and the ventilator direct to the fields
pipes are connected with this box ; this appears to spreading it at once. No wonder there are dirty say from personal experience what result it will 
give good ventilation. The upper floor is just an farms. When we know there arp wpw! ™,la what result it will
open loft for storing feed, with an oat bin holding the manure we should kill them in ihp inunniN. . „ Î 16 il,n< Preparation for grain, but,
400 bushels connected with oat box in feed alley, pile instead of haulimr them out on thp lanH I IO,n analogy, 1 should conclude it would consider- 
There is a large door, SxlO, in the west end for hay would^tohearthis mieTtion more h Zthlv hmLl?nA 8<xl.co,ne8 be
fork, with four smaller ones. 5x6, for putting in d scusse l an l X-nd br n^ ,t ! i I think also, that both vetches and peas
feed. The barn is painted with red oxide, trimmed Institute’meeting K K A-T rx "w x m.oat U8efl,ll>’ employed here for the purpose
with white lead. The stonework was done by Pembina Municipality Man * tanmK <ind lenovating land pi-eparatory to
Millar A McGuire, and cost $175 for the work. The -Municipality, Man. fading with graim At present the great draw-
carpenter work was done bv A. Iv Sibhald, assisted , „ . lack to the successful handling of these crops is the
by myself. The stone and sand were hauled during ,vA„„'Lb'ï'ïiïhink l!,e,T'.cd ,hc ?vant. an «‘«'cient mower, which will raise and
the winter, and cost nothing except time. The cut. of stock, but think it' would he more 'com^cte’diThad"» handtibor1"'^8 fVltho,ita ^ great expenditure of 
lumber cost $1,108, and the labor $120 : painting, $45. r'n of Cotswold sheep in it, and slionld be in the hands of every ÏVina 1,1 , - *ar as • have seen, as a general rule 
The barn cost $1,500 complete. farmer, as the Advocate is full of practical reading matter, People here cut the natural grasses too late,

District of Indian Head. Geo. La no, Jr. TebruaiVwh iouo ' 'g y°" a pros,,crous constantly leaving them uncut until the flowering
has long passed and the seed is formed. I have

W D tv
SCALE //0 - TO FOOT

D tv tv
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FLOOR I’LAN OF (iKO. I.ANO's STOCK BARN.
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♦always been taught that to secure the greatest 
amount of succulence and nourishment in the 
fodder (be it what it may), the period for cutting is 
just as the bloom begins to fall, and that every 
day’s delay in cutting after that period is a dead 
loss in quality, even though the bulk 
increased. Whereas, here it would appear that the 
cutting takes place not according to tne state of the 
grass, but the exigencies of the farm in other work. 
But it is easy to talk ‘ ex-cathedra”; but where 
hand labor is so difficult to attain, one can’t do 
always what one knows should be done, though I 
believe if the farmers once appreciated the fact 
that it is not bulk, as much as quality, that they 
should regard first, they woqld find means to arrive 
at the desired result. No doubt another great 
drawback to the native forage crops here is the 
system of letting the cattle pasture them indis
criminately in the spring, when the water is on the 
land, whereby it becomes terribly “poached,” a 
most injurious thing for all glasses, to say nothing 
of the most promising grasses being cut back, 
which throws the natural time of maturity in 
arrears. Of course, the difficulty here is the neces
sity and expense of fencing to keep the land apart, 
and, probably, unless for artificial fodders, the 
expense would, in many cases, lie too great. Pas
tures should never be fed when the land is in a 
sodden state, nor should cattle be turned contin
uously onto the same ground. A few days’ rest 
should be given every week or ten days, or oftener 
if possible, to one piece of land while they are 
turned on to another. All clovers, Lucerne, San- 
foin, and Brome grass, once established, should 
every spring (as soon as the frost is sufficiently out 
of the ground to admit of the operation, and it is 
dry enough to be “poached” by the horses) he well 
harrowed over to admit the light and air to the 
roots, and if two crops are to be cut, a similar oper
ation should be performed as soon as possible after 
removing the first crop. The proper instrument 

'for this work is the “ chain harrow,” but so far as I 
can learn it is not known here. I wish 1 ctiuld find 
one. As soon as the plants begin to make their 
growth, say of 2 to 3 inches, a roller passed 
them will be a great benefit. From the above you 
will gather that I have not had sufficient local 
experience yet to enable me to give much reliable 
information on the subject, always remembering 
that “oneman’s meat is another’s poison.”

W. Swan C'rkalock.

British Pedigree Stock Sales, 1899.
The following tables, giving the highest prices 

realized in 1898 and 1899, extracted from a sale rec
ord which I have published in the Farmer and 
Stock Breeder's Annual, will doubtless be of interest 
to your many readers who don’t see the English 
publication, which in addition to these summarized 
tables, has a complete record of every sale of 
importance chronicled therein which has taken 
place during the past year, and from whence can 
be obtained the names of those breeders whose 
produce realized the prices which are given in the 
following summaries, in the compiling of which no 
sales transacted privately have been included. •The 
sales of the breeds in which Canadians are interested 
only are given in full.

The Horse Section is given first, and I have tabu
lated the highest prices realized at the sales included 
in my record by each separate age, and given for 
comparison the prices made for the same in the 
preceding year. The results disclosed are as follows 
tor the breeds in the following order :

HIGHLAND
Highest price Highest price 

1899.
$ 380 00 

405 00 
105 00 
200 00

1898.
Bulls..............................
Yearling bulls...........
Cows..............................
Two-year-old heifers

$ 285 00 
400 00

may be
JKRSKYS.

Bulls.....................
Cows or heifers

207 75 
630 00

yo 00
945 00

AYRSHIRES.
Two-year-old bulls__
Yearling bulls...............
Bull calves.....................
Cows ............................ .
Three-year old heifers. 
Two-vear-old heifers..
Yearling heifers .........
Heifer Skives

261 50 
78 75

170 00
135 00
136 24 
170 60 
131 24 
107 50 
112 75
98 00

KERRY AND DEXTER-KERRV.
........................................... 204 75
........................................... 336 00

Bulls.
Cows

236 30 
367 50

There has been throughout all breeds a first-class 
demand, and at private sales some very high prices 
have been made, but these are excluded from my 
record for this reason, that one only hears of some 
and not all ; hence, no satisfactory conclusions could 
be drawn therefrom. The Shorthorns have been 
strongly supported, as have also the Herefords, 
whilst in the Red Polls more record prices have 
been realized.

The Sheep Section is dealt with more fully than 
either of the two preceding sections, from the fact 
that more detailed information is obtainable in the 
public press, and there are given first the highest 
prices realized in the different breeds during the 
present and past years for rams, yearlings, ram 
lambs, yearling ewes and ewe lambs of each breed, 
and then a set of tables giving the highest averages 
made for the same subdivisions during the 
period :

SHIRES.
Highest price Highest price 

1898.
$4,987 50 

. 3,7.37 50 
.. 3,150 00 

525 00 
. 1,312 50 

.. 4.462 50 
1,680 00 

. 6,037 00
........ 2,625 00
.... 3,150 00 

. ... 1.575 00

1899.
Stallions.........................................
Three-year-old stallions.........
Two-year-old stallions ...........
Yearling stallions......................
Colt foals ....................
Brood marcs.........................
Four-year-old fillies...........
Three-year-old fillies.........
Two year-old fillies.............
Yearling fillies....................
Filly foals.............................

$2,100 00 
1,050 00 
1,627 50 
3,675 00 
1,365 00 
4,987 00 
1,627 00 
2,887 00 
2,257 50 
3,307 50 
1,680 00

HACKNEYS.
Stallions...................................
Three-year-old stallions ..
Two-year-old stallions.......
Yearling stallions. •...........
Colt foals............................
Brood mares............................
Four-year-old marcs...........
Three-year-old fillies...........
Two-year-old fillies.............
Yearling fillies......................
Filly foals................................

.... 5,250 00 

.... 288 00 

.... 1,391 00 

.... 1,076 00

...'' 3,281 00 
446 00

.... 2,100 00 

. . . 3,045 00 
.... 1,152 50

3,150 00 
5,775 00 
2,835 00 
1,785 00 

210 (K) 
2,787 50 

336 00 
4,987 50 
2,231 00 

630 00 
183 75

same

RAMS.

Highest price Highest price 
1899.

$ 205 00 
115 48 

1,155 00 
316 24 
787 50 
577 50 
84 00 

299 24 
105 00 
550 00 
150 00 
262 50 
500 00 
76 00 

750 00 
220 72 
105 00 
220 72 

41 24

1898.
Leicesters..........................
Cots wolds..........................
Lincolns.............................
Oxford Downs................
Shropshires......................
Southdowns......................
Hampshire Downs .
Suffolks...............................
Wensleydale.................
Border Leicesters........
Dorset Horns....................
Kent or Romney Marsh
Cheviots.............................
Devon Long-wool 
Blackface Mountain ...
Kerry Hill..........................
Ryeland ............................
South Devons....................
South Hams......................

$ 199 50 
162 75 

5,250 00 
425 24 

1,627 50 
262 50 
315 00 
630 00 
90 00 

1,375 00 
115 48 
157 50 
345 00 
230 00 

1,000 00 
210 24

over HARNESS HORSES, ETC. 
...................................  1,205 00Geldings ... 

Show mares
4,856 00 
2,152 50

CLYDESDALES.
Stallions..............................
Three-year-old stallions
Yearling stallions...........
Colt foals...........................
Brood mares....................
Three-year-old fillies__
Two-year-old fillies.........
Yearling fillies...................
Filly foals............................

4,460 00

436 00 
367 50 

1,732 50 
2,100 00 

525 00 
735 00 
577 50

Portage Municipality, Man.

Good Institute Work.
When passing a wheat field last August 1 noticed 

what seemed to be a swarm of mosquitoes on the 
stalks, but, whilst I had never noticed such a thing 
before, saw no reason for attaching any importance 
to it. Later on, when passing the same field I ob
served some of the heads and stalks blighted, but 
attributed it to the joint worm, or possible damage 
by hail. I have seen wheat similarly affected be
fore, and in speaking to one of our largest wheat- 
raisers found that he had observed it, but, like my
self, blamed it to the joint worm.

On reading Mr. M. Bartlett’s paper, as published 
in the annual report of Farmers’ Institutes, I was With respect to this breed, the top prices each 
convinced that the Hessian fly was the insect I had year are the same, but the average for this sale, for 
seen in the wheat, and brought the matter to the in hoth years Messrs. Miller made the top price, 
notice of our members, reading the above paper as which in 1898 was $1,405.00 for thirty-one head, and 
the best means of acquainting them with its nature m 1899. $1,321.1X1 for thirty-four head, 
and habits, and the best means of destroying them. The general results of these sales have been satis- 
A1 though others had noticed grain similarly affect- factory, but the Shire horses have both made higher 
ed, no serious damage appears to have been done. values and received the largest demand ; in fact, for 

Our members speak very highly of the practical this class of horse the demand has been considerably 
matter contained in the annual report referred to in excess of former years, particularly for geldings, 
above, especially the paper by Mr. Larcome on “The which have sold readily at higher prices.
Farmer’s Garden,” which was discussed at our last l,l<’ Cattle Section is given in exactly the same 
meeting, as also the articles now appearing in the manner as the preceding section, starting with the 
Farmer’s Advocate by Mr. A. P. Stevenson.

The interest in our meetings has been well 
tained during the present season, and we are look
ing forward to some good meetings yet this season.

Our members favor a change of the annual meet 
ing to the beginning of winter, as it is difficult to 
secure a full turnout in the busy months of sum
mer, whilst the choice of officers and apportionment 
of grant are based on the paid-up membership at 
that date. John Freeman,

President Dennis, No. 2, Farmers’ Institute.

325 48SUFFOLKS.
Stallions........................
Two-year-old stallion

493 00 
131 00

PON 1 ES (ALL BREEDS).

393 75 
682 50\ RAM LAMBS.

Cotswolds.............
Oxford Downs .
Shropshires...........
Hampshire Downs (letting only).. 656 24
Hampshire Downs (selling)
Suffolk».....................................
Wensleydale...........................

94 72 
157 50 
231 24

63 00 
210 24 
31 24 

472 50 
210 00 
761 24 
62 50

Stallions..............................
Yearling stallions...........
Brood mares......... .........
Three-year-old fillies.......
Two-year-old fillies.........

367 00 
220 48 

1,102 50 
525 00 
315 00

1,365 00 357 00 
525 00
80 00131 00

POLO PONIES. YEARLING EWES.
Polo ponies Lincolns .............................

Oxford Downs.................
Shropshires.......................
Southdowns......................
Hampshire Downs.........
Suffolks ......... ..................
Border Leicesters...........
Dorset Horn .........
Kent or Romney Marsh

3,937 50 52 50 
16 24 
47 00 
80 00 
37 50 
77 50

3,937 50 131 24
20 72 
42 00 
78 75 
25 00 
70 00 
50 00 
15 00 
15 21

17 00 
20 24

EWE LAMBS.
Shropshire».......................
Southdowns....................
Hampshire Downs.........
Suffolks...............................
Dorset Horns.....................
Kent or Romney Marsh

31

26

AVERAGE TABLES.
YEARLING RAMS.SHORTHORNS.

SllS- Highest price Highest price 
1899.

$1,890 00 
1.601 00 

813 75 
682 00 

1,102 50 
516 00

Leicesters..................................
Cotswolds..................................
Lincolns.................... ........
Oxford Downs..........................
Shropshires.............................
Southdowns................. .............
Hampshire Downs.................
Suffolks .....................................
Wensleydale.............................
Border Leicesters...................
Kent or Romney Marsh .. .
( 'heviot.s.....................................
Devon long-wool.....................
Blackfaccd Mountain...........
Kerry Hill.................................

73 45 60
46 75 

372 75
77 50 

138 82 
115 00 
73 24 

145 00 
71 24 

189 00 
52 50 
97 00 
50 80 

1.56 00 
63 00

1898. 57Bulls.................................................
Bull calves.....................................
Cows................................................
Two-year-old heifers........
Yearling heifers
Heifer calves................................

$1,076 00 
1,732 .50 
2,152 .50 

735 00 
577 50 
401 2.5

434
88

104

117

ABERDEEN-ANGUS.
Bulls.................................................
Bull calves...................................
Cows.....................................
Two-year old heifers................
S'earling heifers .......................
Yearling calves.........................

378 00 
147 (Ml
603 75 
525 00 
325 48 
278 (H)

997 50 
225 72 
561 75 
425 21 
456 72 
287 75

107
56

The Show at Mafeking.
The development of the show system is remark

able among the English-speaking people all over the 
world, but we have rarely noticed a more striking 
evidence than the note in a recent message from our 
beleaguered South African town of Mafeking, which 
has been invested by the Boers for four months. A 
recent telegram from the little town in which 
Colonel Baden Powell and bis brave comrades have 
made such a gallant stand against the enemies of 
the country, remarked, among other items of 
inteiest . A e hate just, held our Agricultural 
Show.and it proved wry successful.” The holding of 

119anal show amidst the constant fall of 
shells 1 mm an m\ v-t ing army must be 
experiem e Lomlon / <

151
31

RAM LAMBS.
HEREFORDS. Cotswolds..............................................

Oxford Downs......................................
Shropshires...........................................
Southdowns ........................................
Hampshire I towns (let t ing)...........
Hampshire Downs (selling)...........
Suffolks...................................................
Kerry Hill................................

54Two-year-old bulls...........
Yearling bulls......................
( 'ows.......................................
Two-year-old heifers .... 
Y calling heifers..................

231 00 
2.31 00 
194 25 
200 00 
162 75

320 24 
478 75 
131 25
115 48 
110 21

61 47
35 17

245 229
58

115GALLOWAYS.
44Bulls................................................

Yearling bulls............................
< ows...............................................
Three-year-old heifers..........
Two-year-old heifers........
S'earling heifers.....................

260 00 
305 00 
131 00

183 75 
425 00 
136 24 
131 00 
405 00 
200 00

YEARLING EWES.
Lincolns.............................................
Oxford Downs .............................
Shropshires............................... .......
Southdowns......................................
Hampshire Downs...............
Suffolks...............................................
Border Leicesters........................
Dorset Horns....................................
Kent or Romney Marsh.............

305 00 
105 00

SUSSEX.
a unique Bulls ................

Yearling hulls 
Cows...................

315 00
Stock Jou rnit.

446 00 13.1 AMl-.S ItijMI.C I SDN. ( I
since we lvt .... .1 ; he t 
.X i>\ x n.. uid lu,, 
ill, 'I lu;eu's arc , 1
that ,i gimid ijeal .U i.::i
conte i:i< a gum! -1,
\ v:i: . \V
success j : \ i, ; : : , ■ u - ,-r p >

Januari Jsij, i:*ui.

DEVONS.unis s,.|;,..

1 ') ; UC F iKM I It's
i. a'.iiVTfip

K ik-tvf It, h, i:
I'M ; I III! in-; i

. ’ M"-r lie- | lie v. ! 1*.
uvi III yii-ir : .11 ', r. |

EWE LAMBS.linn i1 Hull - . .... .
X c.ulinu nulls 
Bull vah v-

210 00
Southdowns.........................
Hampshire Downs 
Suffolks . .....................

10 32 
13 00 
21 24

Sirinc.—The auction sale record of these during 
the past year has been a very small one, and the 
best prices made were : Boars, Berkshires, $<>30.00, 
and sows, $168.00.

10 60 
10 00 
19 00

17 00 
236 24 
157 50■ Ai’-uii! lierii.ti 1 • r v>

-f l! v
in ia:vons.

Hcl’-
Yi •'.Yu 'll! ';i-
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m 48 212 50 

1911 50
147 00 » W. N. V.
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Gras$es- F™a «"»'■* »■ *»««*»• ss7'-, I* fan. s,»„„bte
, «„d Th™ -7f«=55U5™ ™- - '• rsr *“ «sss =m,ï. a

been i v-erv live n„P^Jec^ of seedmg to grass has In this brief review of apple-growing it may be hearer^ /.nil ™£frDal f , ly : ™,r most Prolific 
., , . N one for the last few years, and as well at the first to state that so far as known at the UVi/Ze Vn/.V F^mm to large, for culinary use.
the useful varieties suited to our climate are at Pr£?ePfc time there is no standard apple tree of some Mush tender 'fidrv“f/0 f,rga’ Iigh} ye,low’ 
present unfortunately few, also as the maioritv of Sl1lfif,clent hardiness to be recommended for general September A’XJl;,,, Jr > * fai,r -for d^sert î season 
those intending to sow are at a lossthTf^rL, ^ ^ribUTaT^rëd ^^white

best8 a, 2S 16 Vari!t,e1 Which are admittedly the nursery stock th in all ,,there «unhinJd ' withlaif So’ J"iCy ; 7,lr best and most handsome for 
best are comparatively new, therefore a few ure the end in every ocS We knoW?is de ■ aLnnrLtfT September^-Blue A«is-a moder- 
rem.uks on the variety I advocate, viz., Western t<> the heart of the Manitoba farmer to lie able to medium gnf „£2iWer Y? rather shy hearer; fruit
-*£z*££?£r‘j mTbm^TtotN»™6 £iÂiF'TFF vF fflW»

V -, .e ° UllS " es tern country, also of the steps taken to bring to pass this desirable state of inir hardvt^T Vu f6'-1 a m,mber of strong grow- 
Northwestern States, as I have been led to under- lhings will be the planting of windbreaks Even if early date ^OMhî^A g'Ve- Prom,sf1.of bearing at an 
stand by F. Lamson Scribner, Agrostologi^ we had the trees of the fesired harness at the toe £nlyn^tfhtf ^ 
Washington, D. C. I noticed it tiret in fs85 P^ent time H would be the height of folly to plant description, of ^hh? fine wellknown 5^,I‘,n.K- A
while ,„„u„g „ hay tüe JJZX vJi5-' St‘£ï;iXSÏï£‘Ë n^eyheT WLVZ

gathered enough seed to sow about one-twelfth trees before it waZ half grown. ' don’t thtekTf beaufcy1 'T1 thls h,gh .latitude. I
which, as will be ré^ritrèd^wJTfiretTy ela,^1haS rkhdipoamLteSptedCappS ^Amïngto^1 hybrid apples^ w^onlv ^ ^

ii Lto, î «jt-XTSm 'pSTKioTto?jroih^radVts™ ,»TdS
kept clean till plowed. It was plowed in July f^1betoeTea^t dftht Tllth £nd eilst>0,1 acco,mt of with age its fruitfulness will imu-eluse' " >OUng’ but 
along with the summer-fallow, getting the same ar.at>,ng eas* affeeted by changes of temperature ;
furrow. The crop of wheat the tl„vi and the worst location, that with a southern expos- ... CRAB apples.
judging from appearance about an “î"6; hBe thls 118 lfc may’our own location is a strictly , At the head of the list we have no hesitation in
rest of i h . hm,i 6 double that of the southern exposure ; but I am pleased to say that the Placi,lK the Transcendent for productiveness
rest ot the held, and has kept ahead since. My resu,ts so far have been fairly satisfactory and appearance, and hardiness. Our oldest trees are
system of handling it now is to leave it two years enc™raglng- , j twenty yeare old, and to all appearance are good
under grass and then plow, which, I think, is more u, Distance apart to plant.—In cohLeotmtries it is for twenty years more. I/ysloj^ is another hardy 
satisfactory. the rule to plant apple trees closer together than in productive variety, ipiite distinct from the Trans-

My reason for advocating this grass is, because I n,llder chmates. Our trees are planted 12 feet apart c,el?,dent m fruit and habit of tree. The fruit is a 
think it is the best all-’rouud grass adapted to our a,nd fro,m tbeir habit of growth I think dldl red color, firm, but perishable. Virginia re-
climate yet introduced; its only rival is Austrian J'hat to be about the correct distance. Trees should semblés the Ilyslop so much that it is difficult to 
Brome grass (B. inennis). As to the relative f)e Planted at least G.inches deeper than they stood distinguish lietween them. Sweet Basset is the 
merits of those grasses, 1 will refer to experiments 1,1 the nursery. This deep planting encourages the jargest and first in quality of all varieties grown 
conducted on the Dominion Experimental Farms growth of young roots above the graft. The tree bere Tbe flu|t !s a rich vussety color, but does not
™,hlcb v1 hciheve to he as nearly correct as practical’   ■- . , ' 1 hang well to the tree. Philips /««-tree hard
1 lie Western Rye Grass has the advantage over ite \ A ' 30 il ~-------------------------------—------ ' f,ow grower; fruit sweet, medium in size; s„,
rival :1st. Because it can be sown at two fifths the . 4 (rreemcood—hardy ; slow grower ; fruit
cost of Brome. 2nd. It can be easily sown with ^ a \/ V small, inferior. Gen Brant—moderately hardy
- ordinary grain-seeder, while Brome cannot. " W // fruit large and desirable,
did. It yields a heavier crop (see Experimental vi I V* VA iwr / » Insect lests.—
harm reports, 1891 to 1896: Brandon Farm average

to i<ye,h7nT,’ 2- tonS’, 1810 lbs- : Rrome, 1 ton,
1,2x5 lbs). 1th. It is richer in albumenoids (for i 
analysis see Bulletin No. 19, Central Experimental 
I arm . Itye grass seed, fully formed, green, 5.27 ;
Brome hilly formed, green, 4.14. (Calculated ________

iitisrsysis «SïîSrj; ",„T STÆ'fficollected the substances constitute the nitro- nation public sales of pure-l,red stock yearly at differ
to™!? ■ut

since they largely assist in the formation of lng the establishment these sales claiming that
muscle and bone. They are consequently necessary they would lie in the interests of not only the large
to the production of milk and flesh, hence they are apple trees in the orchard of a. p breeder, but more particularly the small breeder 
wltoT/’if -S Vf01Fmers’, ,ybe wastes of the tissues Stevenson, nelson, man., pro- They claim it would bring the breeder and eenerallv
winch daily issue from bodily activity are repaired tected for winter. the buyers or farmers in contact with eJh other
from and replaced by the albumenoids of the food. and be the means of bringing the stock of e;u b

lElsÉSPss
only for the milk and beef production but also for a^y' P1iantmg, lean the trees in a south westerly a fajr trial. Neither is it vvis«. ha?uA / 'ia,lce ot
the maintenance of life, the albumenoids cannot be d'rect'lon- I lan t rows of red raspbenies lietween a project has lit en tried once ■im.I 77 1‘V1’ befause
replaced in a ration by any other nutrients” As tbe r°ws of trees ; when the latter are 8 years old, under different circumstances î.n'l' a
smmngXbeaverage yields and analysis to be practi- Mrerbîit^tm^onttom^t.o Ibl^'l SpaC6 ht0,/he ifc ca,l,lot be made a success 1 am aware that such

-isç:—ss5:s!F3SF-=is
■

• lhe following were tard,-, but owing to toe removed i” the enring an I . ' T i.. The '* the ........... of these nS onlv
Ihe'yielil from them wtoglft l“Timî)£hy,l'Bro" nii; {toï'in'llS'tom-tiütto "'tiSTiir 7 'r”l* do goJ?tohtLTnuÏg,Oan,U(!Tlan ”jl |',y

place1*! tons l'w» ‘ ,fro"',iyeer"s samesenson,and fi„,|,s starting from near thé’grr......... Llii's'fnr.n of ?" have them. Home of these sales

âaœthittjss ""ïêiiEîFE'EtoEr, roe threshed at same cost per bushel as wheat, fourteen vears Vili .ltl'/li(. r 1 ■ ,‘-lst to me to arise-there will be some expense to the
Mb. 1-or preventing drifting, it excels the Brome, have been planted at this nl-u-e f| 8, ,l, l<aVes breeder in getting his animals to the place of sale
because its slender, fibrous roots bind the soil vet Fisrh v nei e,m,Vf f7; ’,/ ! 1 «'» P'anting arKl if he lias some misgivings that he will not
closer together than the coarse sucking roots of kmwn as bar v R s's m ,2s l '7 What 'S realize as much for them at such a sale as he can to 
Brome 9th. It adapts itself better to all sorts of Scan setd1h,<5^ À zreLTmaîvW?rV bis own sblbles- he will lie loth to m,t thmn in Asa 
soils than does the Brome. 10th. Being a hunch trees went out the secoiul year after plan tin» -d! g,V,1^rai tb,"K ln ,ny own neighlKirhootl, breeding

iSTuZ' h„*ir,too„rXK?ii,r R't.s ™ ""'"-F rT -zh1 •'itr ~t,“
I have now given you several strong reasons whv /;/„ ,/!‘T'/l<l/l tlees 1 1,1 !|a\e earned fruit : er will prefer to sell at his own stable wber.f hree<^

^siiiMUs-t^sirbrsS'ss?
Eh'™ F"? p^^"nC<>Kure rng'pVuqHiïes^II‘h!ang!s’ well"t«-" ïÙh

farmer). 1 am fully satisfied with the progress it has f ,il L „r th i V., , , • , , " '"Miff a are offered they w not !«■ sold nn!»gU •made in the estimation of men who do p5rt of their , . ' the largest size and of good dessert are p,,,cured. Th.^e and o hrr Pr,ce8iimmmm ilSESIi

cl

4i

7: 
by

;an
, , , , , lTP till the present time the flat
headed apple-tree borer is the only pest we have 
noticed affecting the apple trees. By watching for 
their sawdust-like castings around the base of the 
trunks they are easily located and dug out with a 
crooked wire and destroyed.
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contiguity to the eggs of the Colorado beetle, so Canadian Products on the British Market, 
that there shall be a ready repast for her young from ovr English correspondent.

,wh™ *3 ?haeteL,ie u, a™»»* «hi t= *<*«*<■ j«~ «•*».
80 “ • A'“" «bJSSj’foSyll.g? shows us, in the case of per- I know of none more so than the question of ta-

The last time I gave a sketch, you will recollect I nicious insects, how important it is to keep our gar ported Canadian produce ; I mean those commoai- 
said something about the uses of leaves to plants. I dens clean from weeds which will attraetf the fly or ^-es wy1,ct1 yOU produce in larger quantities than you 
said that plants themselves were really composed moth at the time it is laying its eggs. consume shipping the balance to our markets. It
chiefly of carbon. You can make charcoal of a (To be continued.) needless going through a long list of articles, for
plant, and then burn up the charcoal till nothing _____________ ___ 18 neeQ,e88 Bu,u» ““ * s
but a few ashes remains. It goes away into the air c , the principle at stake in

a gas, and is called carbonic acid gas. The plants vOVCrUIUCUt otOVk OUICS. same in respect to others; for instance, there is
and trees have to get this carbonic acid gas, and The quest,on |ias been raised whether in our bacon, known to be sent us in large quantities from 
there is no other way except from the air. We remarks on this sllbject in our last issue we were r country, and, according to reports of its pur-
found, then, that the leaves are the lungs, so o jllstifieci in designating as Government sales the h as judged by the value it realizes here, of
speak, of the trees and plants. They breathe the J d series *f combination stock sales which yvet stranKe though it may
gas in through small openings in their upper sur- , Associations have been asked to endorse, excellent quality, yet, strange t g /
face, and so the plants live and grow. We could Qui reply is that so far as we are aware the idea appear to your readers, though I am constantly in 
kill a tree or plant by plucking off every leaf as was n(£ entertained nor proposed by the breeders London and at many of the leading towns of Eng- 
it came, or by keeping it from breathing the air until it was first intimated to them that the Gov- land 1 do not know that I have ever seen any shop,

TM^evemng. however. I want to say a little ^ti“n!°wlSS^i fully j!istifW is the general tune: then in respect to hatter, the
more about insects. The more we know about them fae te^m applied to tlie scheme. Here is the tune is Colonial, which includes a lot of different
the more wonderful everything connected with resolution: Colonies, but no individual one ; and thus one after
them^ap^ars^an ^us^this^vening cok into Moved by Arthur Johnston, seconded by XV J. another of your exports might be enumerated and
p.t«r«5 of birds as we know argali nearly ofthe same Biggins, “That this meeting is of opinion that a few, if any, would lie found to be sold as Canadian. 
!Ef| fthp^irg.s of insects are infinitely varied well conducted sale, under the supervision ot the This surely is not as it should lie. I prefer, as an 
to l^eir forms End bel?d^dissimilaritv in shape Dominion Government and with the best type of Englishman, to spend my money for English pro- 

fo^e mos^TexteZmy ornïïnlntEd animal contributed, would be beneficial to the duCe, and hence, would naturally prefer to buy that 
^ Tvariety oT^^tiful fl^ and TvS breeders of this country.” Carried. produced within the limits of the Empire rather
They are not really the plain, ordinary looking glo- The Farmer’s Advocate has always favored than that from other sources. Then, again, every
holes we are accustomed to think. If we examine generous Government grants to agricultural socie- tub should stand upon its own bottom, or, in othei
them through a microscope we shall find that some ties for the encouragement of open competitive words, the country producing any commodity 
are figured on one side and plain on the other ; some exhibitions of live stock and other products of the should either have the credit OIn d,s“‘?d‘t’fte 
are crossed with wrinkles ; some figured all over farm, with a view to improvement m the character case may be. This matter is one that needs the 
with hexagonal devices ; some are ribbed, and some and quality. We have also favored liberal aid to attention of your authorities it being, of course, 
seem as if carved by the most skilled of sculptors, the breeders’ associations, for the purpose of sup- impossible for purchasers to discriminate between 
Some eggs are depressed, with a central cavity above plementing their prizes at the Spring Horse Show the produce of one country and another ; hence it 
and Ltow-some are orbicular (round), and some are and at the Winter Fat Stock, Dairy and Poultry appears to me that ,t would be a grand thmg and a 
of a cylindrical shape, with prominent ribs. Others Shows, believing that these are legitimate methods great benefit to your country to have a centra 
are of a flask shape and quite smooth. Others, again, of promoting the improvement of stock, which are depot in London or Liverpool, or both, and small 
resemble a miniature sea urchin, and others are open on equal terms to all farmers, and we are fully branches in other centers, whereat.Canadian prod- 
crowned bv imbricated scales like the tiles of a roof, in sympathy with those enterprises. Moreover, we nets only should be sold, and depend upon it, it those 
and so on have always given credit to the directors of these products were of that high merit and quality those

But the instinct iiossessed by the female in de- associations as being able and honorable men, were that I had the privilege of sampling when on 
positing her eggs is no less wonderful. By an un- broad-minded and liberal in their views, and in my trip in Canada, the demand would soon be 
erring foresight she deposits them in the precise intelligence and business ability not only comparing found to repay the cost incurred. XV hat l want to 
place where food suitable to the existence of her well, but standing head and shoulders above their bring home to your readers, who are practically the 
progeny (after extrusion from the egg) is found. In compeers in the same class in any other country we producers of most, if not all, the commodities which 
the case of butterflies and moths, with very few ex- know of. XVe have also cheerfully thrown our would be affected, is the bare, startling fact that a 
ceptions the eggs are enveloped in an adhesive influence in support of the excellent work accom- far larger proportion of the Canadian produce sent 
cement which fixes them to the spot on which they plished by the breeders’ associations, with the Us is sold under some other name than Canadian, 
are deposited With some butterflies this cement assistance and co-operation of the Ministers of possibly a good deal goes for English produce ; but 
is so strong that the eggs hang down, eight or nine Agriculture, in securing reduced freight rates from whatever may be the description under which it is 
in a string, from the twig, one below the other, the railway companies for the carriage of pure-bred sold matters not, for it does not\ alter that fact, 
This cement is evidently intended by nature to pre- stock, believing this to be legitimate work and in namely, that Canadian farmers arid producers are 
vent the eggs from lieing carried away to a place the best interest of the whole country. In fact, the not receiving nearly all the benefits the high merit 
where the young caterpillar would starve. It also whole question of the transportation of live stock and quality of their products merit, 
preserves the eggs against ad verse weather. Several generally, horses included, presents a wide field of A sale of considerable importance and interest is
species of moths/which lay their eggs in the fall, cover opportunity for vigorous and unremitting attention announced for June 29th, 1900, namely, the usual 
them witliathickcoatingof soft, hairlikedown which by the Government. Trade will develop fast enough draft sale of Shorthorn cattle and Southdown sheep 
they strip from their own bodies. They first attach if given a chance. Witness the immense impetus from the herd and flock of H. H. H. the Prince of 
to the trunk of the tree enough down to make a bed given the Canadian cattle industry by removing the Wales, at Sandringham. The high merit and qual- 
for the eggs, and into the bed the moth then places vexatious international quarantine. But when it ity of both the herd and flock is too well known to 
successive layers of eggs, surrounding them all with comes to a question of State subsidies to any need recapitulation, and therefore we feel confident 
a similar coating of soft down, and over the whole business, whether solicited or offered unasked that this siinpleannouncement will be equally effect- 
number she spreads a cement and lays a neat roof of under a mistaken idea of its need, and especially ive as any longer or more elaborate one. XX ith 
down over the whole, like the roof of a thatch to the introduction of a system of business in respect to the numbers included in the sale, 
cottage, as a protection against the winter storms, which we know a large proportion of the leading informed that they will consist of about 60 Short- 
Her task com pie tod, and having denuded herself of breeders have no confidence, and upon which many horns, male and female ; the whole of the yearling 
down for her offspring’s sake, she expires. of the smaller breeders and the farmers generally Southdown ewes and twenty yearling rams. Cana-

There is a great diversity in the arrangement of are sure to look with suspicion and distrust, it dians who are in England at the time should not 
eggs after extrusion. Sometimes they are deposit- has appeared to us that the question is one which fail to attend this important sale, whereat full 
ed in confused masses, but in general they are ar- calls for more careful consideration than it has re- opportunity will be afforded them to see the grand

ceived. XVe have too high an opinion of the herd and flock, 
rank and file of Canadian breeders to believe that

Entomology in the Northwest.

is pretty much theone
as

some

i
1

we are

ranged in an orderly and even systematic manner.
Many butterflies place their eggs upon one end.
ranked close together in perfect order, so that the on sober second thought they will approve of this 
caterpillars on hatching escape from the upper end, pap-feeding process, which has a tendency to make
without disturbing theadjoining eggs. Some moths mendicants, rather than men. . ,. .
deposit their eggs round twigs of trees like a brace- We are of the opinion that if the proposition had publish a chart as a guide in cutting up beet into 
let, arrayed with extraordinary neatness and regu- heen made at the Shorthorn breeders" meeting to roasts and boiling pieces. This we give herewith, 
larity, as if set by the hand of a skilful jeweller. use a portion of their own surplus of $8,500 in pay- according to the system adopted by some of the

But I must hurry on. I have mentioned the jng the costly expenses of such sales, it would have heef rinirs of which there are so manv running: in
wonderful foresight of insects in selecting a suit- met with a verv different reception, and yet if the . ’ . f ., . T. . fable place for their progeny. This instinct is com- members have Confidence that such sales would be varlous Parts of the country. These beef , mgs 
mon to nearly every insect (flies, beetles, etc., nearly jn their interest, why should they not devote a part simply unions of farmers united for the purpose or 
all are guided by it). The horse bot-flv lays its eggs Qf their fat surplus to this object? XX’as it the supplying themselves with fresh beef during the 
on the hairs of animals, which being licked by the sugar-coated promise of Government funds to pay summer months Some l ings have 20 members, 
tongue are drawn down into the stomach of the the expenses of the venture that enabled the,n to d others lf), or whatever it may he made. The 
animal, and there the grub finds its food. Ihe Hes- swallow the proposal with so little protest? The . , *11 . c • m «.nniW
sian fly lays its eggs in the creases of the young system of Government paternalism,and of meddling chart we herewith show is for a ring o > -.j
green blade of the wheat, and on the hatching of with the rational and natural current of business, 1 he members efich agree to put in a
the larva it works its way naturally down the leaf, has little, if anything, to commend it to favor, dress say 4 XI pounds, which will allow j ,
within the leaf sheaf, to the culm or stem, where it Spoon-fed people.as a rule,fail to prove progressive, each member. A beast is killed ®a t
remains, sucking the juice of the (liant. The mos- and there is no business so healthy and sound as distributed to the members in such a > , .
quite lays its eggs in a mass on the surface of still that promoted by energetic private enterprise. g‘ve each a different cut or cute eaci ’.C '
water, where it floats like a boat or raft, and the This has been proven in innumerable instances by by the end of the lb weeks or 20 w > • . ‘ j
young larva, hatching from the underneath, at once the unhappy experience of many municipal corpora- might be, each member w ill hu\ e i ect 
finds the water, which is its natural environment, tions in bomising manufactories and other business carcass m weekly sections r. ..
and where it remains to pass through the stages schenles. In Britain, where the success of the pure- A.b“t®her ,S appointed, asi well^as aSecretary
preparatory fo, the perfect insect. The flea is bred live-stock industry has not been paralleled The butcher•provides a suitableiplace for killing and 
among the exceptions to those insects having tins elsewhere in the world, the Government have never furnishes a hook for exery jrie>'“bei, on .
instinct, for that creature seems to prefer to lay its attempted to meddle with the business, and we can man s share is hung. He kifls the a
eggs loosely among hairs of animals or clothing, find no better precedent. The industry is flourish- evening anti cuts it up in the morning, ge keens
unattached by cement, and consequently on any jng here, as witness the large numbers of animals share, hangs it upon its îespe . .U1j,na]

t0 thl gmum1' Wh“V lhvl U Va “ported in order to meet the increasing demand, -
The C olorado beetle Ipotato hug, lavs its eggs on sh°W,,,g the 8Che,Me t0 ,M? »nnwessar>-- He changes each week the order in which.the cuts

the under snrfaee if the potato leaf -, and an inter- are distributed: that is, the cut No. 1 recen es this
f foresight is shown bv the la.lv- K. I’-. Bin n kitx Sun. w oisvlev. Assa. : “ XVe always find week, No. 2 receives next week, and No. 1 takes the

These prett y little hectics, as well a.s their Kehvuan jlt’ir itin'0'"'''place of No. Hi. lie renders to the Secretary the 
larva-, prev upon the larva- of the ( olorado beet le . ,, , account at t he end of each season of weight of each
and upon plant-lire. The . female ladybird th.rv- ‘ f aùmo d‘, wuliwu u " ' "k,‘ V,,vor"'TE’ animal and of weight of meat received by each
fore lays its eggs in a group of filant lice, or in close tvtiniar> -i-t. t'Mi. member, as shown by the following table:

Beef Rings as They Are Conducted.
In our March 5th issue a subscriber asks us to
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Demands of the Live Stock Export 
Markets.

[Extracts from an address by J. R. Mullins before the Virden 
Farmers’ Institute.]

As beef is practically the chief export from this 
country, I will call your attention to what I con
sider the best, breeds of that class of stock. First 
and foremost in the estimation of all cattlemen is 
the Durham, commonly called the Shorthorn, as 
the best all-’round beast, but a cross between either 
the Polled Angus, Galloway or Hereford with the 
Shorthorn produces a desirable animal for the 
market. I am a strong advocate of dehorning, 
especially if done when calves, as I find in shipping 
they are less liable to be ripped and bruised while in 
transit than are cattle having horns, and I 
convinced they always feed better while on the 
farm. The present market demands, for the best 
prices,, steers and heifers weighing from 1,200 to 
1,500 live weight. For this purpose we would ex
pect best results from cattle, when stall-fed, rising 3 

mu xzr 1. ,, years old, and when grass-fed, rising 4 years old. Such
lne Weanling volt. cattle should be finished before being marketed to

As feeding goes hand in hand with breeding, it is obtain best prices. When I say “ finished,” I mean
fat enough to stand a three-weeks’ journey, and 
under favorable conditions land in good shape. As 
the journey of 1,600 miles in railway cars and 3,000 

to give miles by boat does not improve them, one can read
ily understand that they require to be

2 Front shank and rump. No. 2................
3. Neck and rump. No. 1................................
4. Flank and roast. No. 2................................
2 Shoulder and roast, No. 4..........................
6. Hind shank and roast, No. 3......................
7. Second rib and roast. No. 1......................
8. First rib cut and sirloin ...........................

1. Brisket and roast. No. 5.............................
2. Front shank and rump, No. 2...................
3. Neck and rump. No. 1................................
4. Flank and roast, No. 2................................
5. Shoulder and roast. No. 4.........................
6. Hind shank and roast. No. 3....................
7. Second rib cut and roast. No. 1................
8. First rib cut and sirloin.............................
9. Brisket and roast. No. 5.............................

10. Front shank and rump, No. 2...................
11. Neck and rump. No. 1................................
12 Flank and roast. No. 2................................
12 Shoulder and roast. No. 4..........................
14. Hind shank and roast. No. 3......................
15. Second rib cut and roast, No. 1................
16. First rib cut and sirloin.............................

1. A. 26 
2 B. 29 
2 C. 27 

‘ 4. D. 30
5. E. 28
6. F. 29
7. G. 25
8. H. 27
9. I. 26

10. J. 28
11. K. 30
12. L. 26
13. M. 27
14. N. 31
15. O. 25
16. P. 27

am
i

411

This table represents the way in which the beef 
is to be dividea and weighed out to each person.
The diagram represents A’s beef being slaughtered 
and weighed out to the men composing the ring, very essential that the colt should still be kept in a 
No. 1 outgoes to No. 1 man the first week, to No. 2 healthy, thriving, growing condition after it is 
man the second week, and to No. 3 man the third weaned, and the aim should be 
week; etc. This is done by moving 
the long list of cuts (at the left edge of 
time-table) down one space for every 
beef that is slaughtered, which changes 
the cut for each man. This slip is let

3 3 3' J

T I find that the export of live hogs 
from this country has scarcely 
attempted yet, as the bulk of th 
ply finds ready
hog most in demand is the long, ] 
hog, weighing alive from 150 to 260 
This class of hog is best produced from 
a cross between Berkshire and either 
Poland-China, Tam worth, Yorkshire 
or Suffolk.

£ Pass/tea beenBox Stall
13X9

g Manupe Dp op e sup- 
market at home. The 

lean 
lbs.

down week after week until No. 2 
pposite No. 1 man, then No. 1 
placed opposite No. 1 man

1
' Ücomes o 

cut is
again, as all the cuts in one half of the 
beef is contained in the first eight 
numbers, and the other half of the 
beef has the same cuts in it.

There are a number of details which 
each ling can work out to suit them
selves according to their own circum- 

The secretary may furnish

I* Y Stall Y Stall Y «ix ^ Stall

-I { L--1 z=L=
/rw Allct_________ ______________ ___________

i Ma*~ lAÿroiûm ____

Stau.i

•1 Feed Room 
16X10

5 I consider that a large percentage 
of the quality of both cattle and hogs 
lies in the correct system of feeding, 
as a thoroughbred beast of any de
scription can be made a scrub by 
neglect and poor feeding, but you can
not make any kind of quality by put
ting feed into a scrub beast.

Regarding sheep, the supply at 
present is in no way equpl to the de
mand. As several cars of mutton were 
brought into the Province this winter 
from Eastern points, it has been proven

cutting t r KEKjr. them abundance of food for producing bone that sheep do not do well when ranched exclusively
Fig. 1. Represents one half of beef lying on the table ready and muscle, which is lacking in good in this Province, but where they have the run of the
SœSSSSs
on the table divide fore quarter at line “ b.” than producing a lot of fat, which can be put on l>e in favor with most breeders. It is easily seen

No. 9. Represents neck. Saw neck off. leaving three joints later very cheaply. One of the best agents for that the men who have made the best success are 
No. 1. Represents roast No. l. Saw roast No. l off, leaving contributing bone and muscle in colt life is good those who have kept and handled properly the right 

three joints on it. sound oats, with the addition of bran. Bran, being class of stock. Some farmers have told me that
No. 2. Represents roast No. 2. Saw roast No. 2 off, leaving rich in mineral salts, which is necessary in making there is no use in raising the class of animal the

^ »**-■ rirÆxœss
No. 4. Represents roast No. 4. Saw roast No. 4 off, leaving making material, and it also acts as a laxative. A grade. Well, to a certain extent they were right

3H™"mtsh“i- -•h*"trsaç

No. 14. Represents second rib cut. Saw it off, leaving five be fed three quarts divided into two feeds per did not cut so much figure as it does to-day. But 
ribs on it. head daily ; a few carrots would also be beneficial.

No. 13. Represents first rib cut. Saw it off, leaving four Water twice daily — that is, for heavy draft or 
ribs on it. agricultural colts—along with a variety of coarse

and cheap fodders such as hay, good oat straw, or a 
little sheaf oats. Of course the feeder must use 
judgment as to the age, breed, etc., of the in
dividual colt, as to when this grain ration may 
have to be increased as the animal develops. Colts 
should have a liberal amount of exercise daily, and 
be stabled in a roomy, well-bedded, comfortable

Allan Struthers.

Stau. StAll 
tv

VI Stall Stall Stau. Stall
stances.
tickets with numbers on^, which the 
members draw from a box, to decide 
the order in which they are to supply 
the animals. He also sends at the 
close of the season the butcher’s ac
count to each mem lifer of the weight 
of his beast, the quantity he has re
ceived, and what he owes or is due 
him, as the case may be.

1Box Stall
/*>>»■ I Mahur£ Poop
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FIG. I. BASEMKNT PLAN COW STABLE, DESIGNED BY MR. ISAAC USHER 

FOR JOHN SKINNER, THOROLD, ONTARIO.
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GRAVEL V

Barn Plan and Ventilation System De
signed by Isaac Usher, Queenston, Ont.
The accompanying plan of barn basement for 

stock is to accommodate the cattle stock on a 100-

-A -5
is

:• I
,CpNCSCW-|—

A \ \xvVmSm Ain "II \ '
acre farm. It is laid out for convenience in feeding

No. 40. Represents brisket. “ WeH in jPfe’ The disposition of
No. 12. Represents shoulder, which lies directly under bns- space could be changed to suit others to more

ketTh^Œtheihii,ndqguJrter and divide it at line ” d.” advantage ; for instance, the platform on which the
No. 15. Represents flank. Cut flank off at line “c.” cows stand could well lie less than seven feet, the time has arrived when live stock must be graded
No. 5. Represents roast No. 5. Saw roast No. 5 off, wit allowing the space gained to go into the passage as other products are and paid for accordingly,

7 and 8. Represents sirloin, rump No. 2 and rump behind the cows. Otherwise the plan has good points, with stock so graded it would raise the quality of 
No. 1, respectively. Divide these three as near to the same and no doubt will be copied, especially by those our export animals and put them on an eqality with
weight as possible. .._  „ who have old barn» from 30 to 34 feet wide they the stock produced by our neighbors to the South.
sliced eachSn ' B ' g wish to raise up and put basements beneath. At the present time Untied States cattle command

* No. 16. Represents hind shank after steak is taken off. Fig. II. represents the end section of the stable, from 2 to 3 cents per pound more in England than
After this half of the beef has been ent up it is divided be- showing the ventilation system of the stable. The Canadian cattle do, and it is the careful breeding, 

S ™n a ^sLa^pfece? anda slice of'^k. Then! he fresh atr enters the tile channel at the end of the feeding and grading of their stock which has raised 
Oriier half of beef is taken down and cut up in thesamemanner, building. The channel runs through the entire them to that standard. I, with other shippers, have

length of the building, beneath the raised feed found that we had such a small percentage of 
— „ r|i • , :n ltrifoin passage. It is tapped at every cow stall on either finished animals in our shipments that it

Sugar Beet Growing niais lit m I tain, sj^g by a gas pipe which opens at the parting impossible to realize the same prices as Americans.
At a recent meeting of the Sugar Beet Com- boards between the cows. These pipes are covered I may say the Argentine Republic is fast coming to

mittee of the Central Chamber of Agriculture at the opening with perforated caps, which admits the Iront as a cattle-producing country, and Canada 
it was decided to make arrangements for a series of the air by a spray. As the temperature rises in the will have to look to her laurels if she wants to keep 
not less than 20 experiments in the growth of sugar stable the heated air escapes by the ventilator, thus pace with that great Republic, as they are import- 
beet in different parts of Great Britain and Ireland making room for more fresh air. With this system ing the best sires that money can purchase, and 
during the forthcoming season. As in certain cases the doors and windows are kept closed, and the their stock is fast improving and practically ruling 
previous experiments have demonstrated the value temperature will regulate itself, keeping the air the English market at present. The only remedy 
of sugar beet for the feeding of stock independently pure at all times. A prominent feature of this that 1 see is to raise the standard of our stock by 
of the value of the root for the manufacture of sugar, system is that the closer the cattle are housed the careful breeding and feeding, and John Bull will 
this point will be especially keptin viewinconnection more actively will the system work, while a uni- pay us just as much for our meats as he does 
with the proposed experiments of the present year, formity of temperature is maintained. our cousins over the border.

KIO. II.—CROSS SECTION OK BASEMENT, SHOWING USHER’S 
VENTILATION SYSTEM.
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— .. „ j . T,„„i », Queen of the Louans won 1st prize as best heifer

Thickness of Cream ? Canada S Ideal. calf over 6 and under 12 months at the Toronto,
To the Editor Farmer s Advocate : \Ve give herewith a brief sketch of the breeding London and Ottawa Exhibitions, 1899, in the herd of

SisZ
5! to thick,!, cream until one gallon would just,cued from the office of Ithe t *1 <«R. .A 21th, IMIÏ. Bred by Mr.Wilson, Lower Perçues-
churn 5 to 51 lbs. butter." 1 can’t help thinking cate, entitled “Canadas Ideal, which is being mi|, Huntley, Aberdeenshire. Imported in 1899.
there is some mistake in this statement, and would eagerly enquired for and ordered by a large number Qwned by W. G. Pettit A: Son, Freeman, Ont. Sire
be much obliged if you can inform a green hand at Qf our readers in all the provinces and many of the Sennacherib (67893), dam Meadow Queen 4th, by
the dairving business if it is possible to thicken the s . d which ia Rreatly admired by all who Boulevard (56966), bred by Mr. Duthie, CoUynie.
cream to that extent, and, if so, can it be done states, anUt wnlcn K * Sennacherib was hv the Cruickshank - bred bull,
without losing a considerable quantity in the skim have , Manitoba’s big four, Sovereign (61811), dam by Roan Gauntlet. Matahele
milk? We have been using a separator for 2 Judge —23419—, the first of Mam to g Chief has not been exhibited.
months with satisfaction, and in compliance with is a roan hull, and was calved Sept. 20th, 189o. He Village Hero =14842 — , Bed. Calved Dec. 18th, 
instructions have not altered the regulator, as the was pred by J. & W. B. Watt, Salem, Ont., and is isSî». Bred by 11. & XV. Smith, Hay, Ont. Owned 
cream is of t he consistency called for by experts in owned i,v Hon. Thomas Greemcay, Crystal City, by Walter Lynch, Westbourne, Man. Sire I rince 
writing on the subject. Furthermore, no milk is : R . s :ior — 1S5150 — dam Mil- Albert =8669 = , dam imp. X iliage Blossom -2l<< -,visible at the bottom of our cream cans, which have Man. Sire imp. Royal Sailor * bred bv Mr. Amos Cruickshank. Village Hero is
a glass, permitting one to notice such if present : died 4th =22941 = , tracing to imp. Minnie, abas . the sire of Vanity, 1st prize cow at Toronto Indus- 
and no cream rises to the top of our skim milk if dred =5175 = , of Mr. S. Campbell s kmellar) Mina trial Exhibition, 1897, and of the hull, XVhat-For-No,
left over night in pail. XXre have no trouble in tribe. Judge won 2nd prize as unde a year at To- Ond-prize 2-year old hull at XVinnipeg Industrial
churning or ripening, and the butter is not affected nto Exhibition ( 1890), 1st at Toronto as yearling in Exhibition, 1897. Xillage Hero also won the 1st prize

quality by the presence of either “white specks , t kes at XVinnipeg (1898) Indus- at XVinnipeg, 1897, for the best hull and two of Ins
or curdlike lumps." However, it takes 4 gallons of 1SJ‘> 1st and sweepst ' . , , t get, and his owner, Mr. Lynch, won at the same
our cream to make 7 lbs. butter ; and the butter, as trial, and was at the head of the lst-prize . « show 1st prize for cow and two of her progeny^wtHT
far as 1 can judge, is in quality quite according to that show. His sire, Royal Sailor, was bred by \\ . ltuhy and her twin hull calves, sired bÿ Viliage
the ltook. If you, or the separator men, can tell S. Marr, Upper Mill, Aberdeenshire, and got by Sea Hero.

how to fix that amount of cream so as to make K"- <017691 dam Red Ladv 18th, by XVilliam of Golden Fame =20056= (72616). Red. Calved Feb.
20 lbs. butter from it, you will greatly oblige, g ’ , , . . ' „ot bv imp Hospo- 17th, 1897. Bred by the executors of the late Mr. S.

A Greenhorn. Orange. The dam of Judge was got l y imp. riospo c > be„ Kinellar. imported in 1898 by John
dar =2703=, and hergrandam by Challenge -_J88 , ysanf, Markham, and purchased at his sale, March,
a son of Barmpton Hero =824 = . 1808, by XV. D. Flatt, Hamilton, Ont. (his present

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : Tonsman =17847 = . Red. Calved December, owner), for $720. Sire Emancipator (65447), a prize
Sir,—Your communication of the l.»th, regarding Bred by J. & XV. Russell, Richmond Hill, Ont. bull at the Perth Show and sale, and the hignest-

“ Greenhorn’s" trouble with cream, received, f rom Qwned by and used for four years in the herd of .1. priced hull in the sale that year. He was got by
this gentlemans statement I infer, ol course, that Barrop Carberry, Man. Sire Stanley =7949 = , Dauntless, broil by Mr. Cruickshank. The dam of
he is using a separator, and I think further, that it dam Nonpareil Victoria =17188 = , by imp. Vice Golden Fame was Golden Drop 10th, by Sittyton 
must lie what is called the Hydro-Lactic separator, ongld (60112), g. d. imp. Nonpareil of kinellar Sort (01831 ). by Gondomar (55821 ), dam by Gondolier, 
as I cannot conceive of any regFila machine sepa- =83U= xbved by S. Campbell, Kinellar. Topsman gr. dam by Roan Gauntlet (35289).
rator making such thin cream. If ueh is the case, won ist prize in 1896, 1st and sweepstakes in 1897, Marquis of Zenda =26064 = , imp. Roan. Calved
then 1 can only say I am sorry any intelligent lst and sweepstakes in 1899, at XVinnipeg Industrial Feh. 26th, 1897. Bred by Mr. XX'. S. Marr, Upper
farmer should be caught by such cheap, clap-trap, Exhibition, in the hands of Mr. Barron: also 1st Mill, Aberdeenshire. Imported and owned by XV.
Yankee delusions, as these things have been fully ize and sweepstakes at Toronto, London and C. Edwards & Co.. Rockland. Ont. Sire XVanderer 
exposed by all leading farm and dairy journals, ami QttaWa in 1899 as the property of Capt. T. E. Rob- (60138), bred by Mr. Amos Cruickshank, Sittyton, 
all the experimental stations both here and in the gon m. P. P., Ilderton, his present owner. Stanley, from his Brawith Bud family. Dam Missie 123rd,
U. S But it. on the other hand, your correspond- Hie’sire of Topsman, was got by Challenge =2933 = , bv XVilliam of Orange (50694). As a 2-year-old at
ent has a regular separator, then lie either does and out 0f imp. Wimple 15th, bred by S. Campbell, Toronto Exhibition, 1899, Marquis of Zenda was 
not understand his machine and how to operate it, Kinellar. Topsman is the sire of Moneyfulfel Lad placed above the hull which at the XVestern Fair, 
or else he has not an up-to-date untensil, ana at t =20521 = , sweepstakes hull at Toronto in 1895 and London, the following week was given 1st place 
present time you will foul “ hack numbers even m He is also sire of lst-prize Manitoba-bred herd over the bull awarded 1st prize at Toronto Exhibi-
separators. Tins regulating the thickness of cream Winnipeg Exhibition, 1899. tion in the same section,
or the percentage of hutter-fat in it, is a very J 8 6rt

sas
ere am* ou tie t's <in ear t he skinemlik line that’some =9100 i^h? Barmpton

.^changéethe*'ou'uet^to''siiclmu position'tliat onTÿ Hero 821 and out of imp. lively> i9t^ market we could depend on. My advice to intend-
the pure rream will bv delivered. This should not hred by Amos Ci mckshank, Sittj ton. à at v ing settlers is to come here about the 1st of June, 
affect the clean skimming of the machine unless the J8th won -nd prize as a 2-year-old at loronto ,x h- wben there will be plvnl y of pasture for the teams, 
cream gets above 40 . which is not advisable any- hit ion in 1898, and 1st as a 8-year-o i a,H Ks"and they will be in good time to do breaking. I.md 
way, as such cream is troublesome in churning stakes as best female any age at 1 oronto, • • that is broken in June must be backset. If it is
unless the buttermaker has had experience in Royal Member = 17107= (64741). Roan. < alved loamy soil, break it four inches deep, and in back- 
handling such cream. XVe just gradually worked April 16th, 1892. Bred by the representatives, of setting I would not plow it any deeper than it was 
up to it, and have churned by actual weight 81 lbs. the late S. Campbell, Kinellar; imported in 1892 by broken. Backset it as soon as it is properly rotted ; 
from 5 gals, cream, but live pounds to a gallon Arthur Johnston, Greenwood. Owned by H. Car- if left late in the fall, the crop next year will be sure 
usually gives better results in skimming as well as gill & Son, Cargill, Ont. Sire Royal James (519/-), to he weedy. If the land is inclined to be soddy, 
churning. The advantage of thick cream is that it dam Nonpareil 32nd, by Borough Member (.48186). break light and backset it about one and one-half 
saves so much churning, as it is no more trouble— Royal James was sired by Cumberland (46144), used (_D (Wll inches deeper than it was broken. If loamy 
as far as washing utensils go to churn 56 lbs. than exclusively in the Sittyton herd of Mr Cruickshank. sod and fvve <>f sod, break deep in July, not before 
16 lbs., and cream without milk in it will churn at a Borough Member was a pure Booth bull, probably or after July, leave it until the spring, and the frost ‘ 
lower temperature, which in warm weather gives one of the highest-priced bulls in his day. He was will cause it to be easily worked. I have had 46 
a firmer butter; besides, we always found it ripened by Lord Blythesome, and out of Lady raithful, by bushels of wheat to the acre and a very clean crop 
better too, doing away with those white specks or Baron Killerby. Royal Member has not been exhib- in this way. I would not approve of taking a crop 
curdlike substance which so often troubled us ited. off breaking, as you cannot count on getting more
when cream was allowed to ripen thoroughly ; i. c., Knuckle Duster =28868= (72798). Roan. Calved than a third of a crop, and you have the same 
if thin with milk to start on. March 18th, 1897. Bred by J. Bi uce. Inverquhom- expense in seeding it, and next year you will not

I can assure “Greenhorn ” that what he refers to ery, Aberdeenshire. Imported in 1898by 11. Cargill get more than a half crop : in fact, when cropped on
be done, and to bis advantage, too ; and if his & Son. Owned by H. Smith, Hay, and A. XV. Smith, the breaking it does not seem to give a proper 

machine will not do it, just toll the agent you do Maple lvodge, Out. Sire XVaverly (68672) (sire of return until it is summer-fallowed. Once I broke 
not want it any longer, as there are some that will, Southfield winning steer in 1898), dam Augusta 42nd, early in the spring, backset about the end of May, 
and in the simplest way imaginable, while others of the Inverquhomery family of that name, by Cap- and sowed oats. It appeared to do as well as old 
are, I know, just as difficult, and complex to adjust. . a-pie (58591). Knuckle Duster won 1st prize at the land worked in that way, and I had a fine crop. The 
But, by all means get your cream thick enough to Western Fair, at London, 1899, over the lst-prize amount of seed 1 sow per acre with drill is one and 
churn out at least 81, lbs. to I lbs. per gallon. hull in the same section at the Toronto Industrial one-half to one and three-fourths bushels ; if broad-

M. Stonehovke. Exhibition in the same year. cast; 1 sow two bushels. Be sure and use clean seed
Rosabella =19753=. Red. Calved Jan 17th. 1891, always, more particularly on new land. XX7eeds will 

Bred by Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont. Born come soon enough without sowing them. I would 
in Manitoba, the property of and now owned by advise beginners to break with three horses, moder- 
XV. S. Lister, Middlechurch, Man. Sire imp. X'ice ate-sized ones, of about 1.266 lbs. or 1,860 lbs. each. 
Consul =4182 = , a sweepstakes winner at Toronto Rokert D. Gibson.
Exhibition; bred by Amos Cruickshank. Sittyton.
Dam imp. Rosabel =5262 = , bred by Mr. Geo. Bruce,
Heatlierwick, Aberdeen. Rosabella was the lst- 
prize cow over 1 years old at the Winnipeg Indus
trial Exhibition, 1899, and 1st as cow and two of her 11 is gratifying to see one’s opinions hacked by
progeny, also 1st in 1891 as a heifer calf and in 1892 men of good judgment and wide experience, and 
as a yearling. She is carrying her oth calf, and two that is what lias been taking place for some time 
of her daughters are suckling calves. hack, but in a very rapidly-increasing degree lately,

22685 = . Roan. Calved April with regard to Brome grass. I have sold seed of 
3rd. 18a5. Bred by H. J. Elliot, Danville, Quebec. this excellent grass all over Manitoba and the 
Owned by C. A. Archibald, Truro, N. S. Sire imp. Territories, but have never had one man yet that 
King James =20887 = , bred by Mr. S. Campbell, was disappointed in it, and it is gratifying, as I said, 
Kinellar ; dam imp. Mimosa =24882 (bred by Mr. to see some of these, in your columns and elsewhere, 
Geo. Bruce, Heatlierwick, Scotland ), by Stock well endorsing what I aed others said three or four years 
(56615). Robert the Bruce won 2nd prize and headed ago. I would like to emphasize, however, a state- 
Mr. Archibald's lst-prize herd at the Nova Scotia ment I have been making for the last year or more. 
Provincial Exhibition, 1899. He also won 2nd at namely, that for fodder I believe it is better to have 
Halifax in 1898 and at St. John, N B., in 1899. a small proportion, say a quarter, of AX'estern Rye

grass mixed with it. for fear of a wet hay season, as 
the leal v Brome grass is rather easily spoiled by un
favorable weather, and it cures more safely with a 
little of the more wiry Rye grass mixed in. 
weather could he depended on. the Brome grass 
is best alone.

Sonth Saskatchewan.

in

me

South Cypress, Man.
MR. STOREHOUSE'S REPLY.

Break ini; Land in Dauphin.
I came to Dauphin in Maicli, 1896. The early 

settlers here had to go very slow, as we had no
can

can

York Co.. Out.

Selling Stockers.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

The question whether it pays to sell off the 
cattle from the farm or to keep them tillyoung

finished, as, say, three years old. si'ems now a very 
simple one to me. Nome time ago I thought (fool
ishly ) that there was only one side to the argument, 
and t hat the man who sold the young ones off made 
a mistake. To-day I know better, and look at it in 
this way : XY it h i he cheap feed we have there will 
he a profit of say 89.66 for first. $6.66 for second, and 
$I.U6 loi third year in raising andjteeping steers or 
heifers, for the latter will make up in calves before 
they arc three years old what the steel's would 
exceed them as beeves. M'ter the farmer's herd 

point that lie must either sell 
■ his s able room, then he has a sum in 

work out. and each ought to 
■if w Ivlin ' it will pay 

"inugh to 
ell' i ; ia i t ers wit bout 

V\ hih aiming t << keep i- many 
possible. I have b > nul I mu-! M veiling

si 'I. mg .-() 
1 the

Brome with Native Bye for Hay.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Robert the Bruce

has increased to ! !,, 
or inereasi 
simple pr. ipnvl i, u i i. 
hi able to deride <t»r lllUÏ-i
hr-! to build larg"f -tabl. ■ 
keep the herd whin | :t 
overcrow ding, 
rat i le a -
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of the Loua ns. X'ol. 16. Red. Calved Jan. 
3rd 1899 Bred by IL F. Brown. Minneapolis. Minn. 
Calved the property of Capt. T. E. Robson. M. P. P..

Nfre Golden X'ictor 80626, A II. B.; 
dam l.oii.in of Bowndale 2nd 33106, winner of 1st 
ms s' and sweepstakes at Minnesota State Fair, and 

t Toronto Industrial Exhibition. 1898.
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and though these south-west winds are the prevail
ing winds for Alberta, they reach us as dry winds. 
Little moisture comes from the east or south-east, 
as the long continental stretches covered before 
they reach us absorb all their moisture. Our rain 
and snow are from Hudson’s Bay, and most of this 
goes to our northern areas, thus leaving the south
ern and south-western parts semi-ari^. The condi
tion of the ranching country with respect to mois
ture can best be understood by a comparison with 
Ontario. In Ontario the annual rainfall is about 
twenty-eight or thirty inches ; in southern Alberta 
it is about ten or eleven inches.

The prairie country is a most valuable part of the 
Northwest Territories, though for ultimate 
national wealth the same area of agricultural land 
would doubtless Ire more valuable. It is not so dry 
as to Ik- of little value, as some of the barren lands

A High Standard.
XV. A. Henry, Dean and Director, Agricultural 

Experiment Station, Madison, Wis.:—“There has 
just come to hand a copy of the engraving entitled 
“ Canada’s Ideal.’’ Surely the leading stockmen of 
Canada have set their ideals high, and may we not 
hope that the rank-and-file of breeders and all 
lovers of, good live stock will not be slow in making 
the most of the opportunities which so favorably 
surround them for reaching this same high standard. 
Your country, excellent as is its reputation, in 
instance excites more interest or favorable comment 
than in relation to the high standard you have set 
for your herds and flocks.’’

Beef in the West.
CORRESPONDENCE TO THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,

BY J. M’CAIG. ONTARIO.

Men who have never lived in any other than 
temperate latitudes do not sufficiently value their 
heritage and condition. They are free from the 
constant cold that brings mental torpor and want 
of ambition, besides dwarfing their stature, and 
free from the enervating influence of constant heat 
and from the tendency to indolent habits induced 
by living in a moist tropical climate where produc
tion is spontaneous and perennial. The temperate 
zone is productive ; but only so under the diligence 
of man. Moreover, this diligence is a necessity from 
another cause, namely, that the sealing up of the 
productivity of nature during a half of the year im
plies diligence and foresight during the remaining
half to meet the necessities of existence So indus- of the Missouvi farther sollth are. it yields large 
try ,s an essentml quality of the men of this clime. tities of valiwhle and nutritious grasses of
That the people of thetemperateclmie are progress- Jifferent kin(ls without effort. On the prairie 
,ve is borne out by history and experience for the colmt the land Monies green at about the first of 
foremost people of the world in art,J com- May with a new growth of grass, the old grass still 
merce, and war, are the people of the middle zones 8ta*ding< and b = june it is bright in most places
not those of the tropical or P° " » with delicate prairie flowerk this month is, per-
a matter of climate and soil and of the now inherent , the hcig'ht of the of vegetation. By
mental and physical attributes of the races sprung. Alg^t the g7,uss is burnt a tawny yellow on the 
1 rom such areas. Iienches and prairie, and greenness remains later

only along the river bottoms or lieside the occasional 
shallow lakes. The appearance of the prairie after 
the period of spring growth is wholly deceiving to 
the newcomer. It looks like a sere and barren waste. 
The grasses, however, are preserved rather than 
spoiled by the dry weather. Their essence and 
nutriment are naturally sealed up and remain good 
until eaten in winter or summer. Hay may lie made 
and saved during any month of the summer or fall.

In southern Alberta housing of cattle is unneces
sary, but in the northern parts both sheltering and 
hay feeding are practiced. Cattle are enabled to 
“ rustle ” their living, as the phrase goes here, both 
summer and winter, because the snowfall is light 
and is seldom protracted even if heavy. The Chi
nook winds, which are warm winds coming through 
the passes of the Rockies, suddenly unseal any con
dition of frost or haul weather. The snow does not 
thaw on the ground, butts licked up by these winds. 
The changes of temperature are very sudden and 

As an adjunct to the productivity of the land in very violent, sometimes amounting to a variation 
the way of cereal foods, the temperate zone bas an of -' degrees in one hour. This will sound improba- 
illimitable wealth of fish, flesh and fowl of the use- to an Easterner. It might be thought, besides,
ful classes. The food fishes are largely confined to that such rapid changes would be disastrous to man 
our zone. Our game is the best in the world, and »»d beast alike, but such is not the case. The ex- 
our capacity for the production of meat animals treme dryness of the air prevents any experience of 
from the domestic classes unsurpassed on the globe, discomfort. An occasional year ot hard luck ml 
Canada is not behind, but rather ahead of most come, ,n which, after an exceptionally heavy fall 
other temperate countries in these peculiar advan- of snow, a partial thaw is followed by hani frost, 
tages. Her beef is no worse than her wheat, and and a hard crust will seal up even the-longest.grass, 
her wheat is the best in the world. Canada has The gathering in of the cattle from long distances to 
stores of strong food for strong men and to spare the hay oimps ,s impossible, as they soon become 
for the tables of industrial England. Besides, we disabled by skinning their legs in the crust Cases 
live under institutions that do not clog, but rather of severe or total losses however, are rare but each 
make possible and encourage the highest freedom, 5’™»’ means a small but more or less xmiform per- 
the greatest energy and the most complete self centage of loss of weak cows or an occasional early 
realization for theindividuals composing the banner «alf As the number of ranchers increases the 
British colony. Under these circumstances, it is not tendency to keep up the weak ones and pull them 
strange that the great western country should show t hrough on hay becomes more common. The in- 
a very rapid andinergetic development peculiar to crease of W estern population makes more help 
itself under the hands .,f versatile and busy people, available and on this account additional attention 

Beef is Kim, in the West.-In the East we can- If Xs- lh« encroaching of the smaller ranchers on 
not pin our faith to a single product. Lands are the ranges of the big outfits ,s changing the ranch- l,igl,r competition more or less Intense. mg I,*“S

and the percentage of losses is steiulily decreasing.
The ranching business offers wide contrast to the 

cattle business in Ontario, and it might lie exjiected 
that the beef products of the XX7est would lie quite 
inferior to those of the East. It is one of the great 
surprises for an Easterner to find that the contrary 
is the case. The haphazard system when practiced 
in Ontario results in stunted, poor beasts; in south 
Alberta, where cattle often complete their third or 
fourth year without shelter of any kind, they grow 
right along and are in good condition all the time. 
It might Ik, thought that tin- well-fed Eastern steer 
would at least surpass the XVestorr, one. Even this 
is not the case. Steers sheltered in bank barns in 
Ontario, well led for two years and finished on 
turnips, clover hay and grain for the last five or six 
months, are not on the average :us good as XVestern 
steers at the same age and fed on a diet of grass and 
water from birth to block. The steers here seem to 

due tin n of as many and as varied products as keep well fleshed up on top. They never lose their 
possible is recognized to be the wisest course for the rib flesh ; they grow very lengthy and keep l>oth a 
average farmer. Similarly, it is due to special con- straight upper and underline. The steers brought 
ditions that beef is the important product of the in at one and two years old from Ontario and Mani- 
Northwest Territories. It must not Ik- supposed toba, called “dollies” or by some “dogies,” are 
that there are not vast areas in the Northwest smaller in size than XX’estern cattle at the same age. 
Territories suitable for agriculture ; there are plenty They are shorter, more podgy in tin- belly, not as 
of such lands. The larger areas, however, are well filled on the crops, hips and upper ribs, and are 
ranching lands, and ranching is the characteristic less symmetrical generally. The XX’estern steer has 
industry. The principal ranch lands are on the the full (mints and ripeness of a pure-bred, with 
eastern side of the Rockies and along the southern tin- flesh evenly laid on, not appearing in lumps and 
part, while the agricultural lands are those parts of patches, lie has the grace of a wild animal (he is 
Saskatchewan and Assiniboia nearest to Manitoba, rather wild), and at the same time seems to have 
and generally resembling it, besides northern Al- sacrificed none of the fast-growing qualities that are 
berta and northerly stretches right up to the the result of quite an opposed system of culture and 
Rockies. feeding to that under which he is reared here. I saw

The southern parts of the Territories are prairie a bunch of .700 steers that went at one shipment from 
country. What determines whether a country is a ranch out here, mostly three-year-olds, but with 
ranching or agricultural is its moisture. Plentiful an occasional four. A finer lot it would be hard to 
moisture is necessary for vegetation of the heavier find. They were not uniform in breeding, but 
sorts, such as timber, cereals and roots. Moisture Shorthorn predominated. There were a few fine 
from the Pacific is shut off by the Rockies. The heavy-fronted, curly-coated Herefords, which make 
moist return trade winds from the south-west pro- good range cattle; some Galloways, and plump, 
cipitate all tlieirmoisture on being forced into the barrel-shaped Angus; an occasional Highlander, 
higher latitudes of the plateau west of the Rockies, judging by his horns and coat ; and one or two raw
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“ Canada’s Ideal ” an Object Lesson.
Editor, the Fanner's Ailroeatc :

Gentlemen, I beg to acknowledge receipt of a 
copy of your picture of noted Shorthorns, entitled 
“Canada’s Ideal.” I have been greatly interested in 
examining the pictures and brief descriptions of 
these noted animals. The picture certainly affords 
a most instructive object lesson that will tend 
toward higher ideals in animal production.

Thanking you for this favor, and wishing you 
continued success, I am, Very truly yours,

C. F. CntTiss, Director. 
Iowa Agricultural College Experiment Station, 

March 12th, 1900.

An Inspiration.
The Wm. Weld Co., limited:

Gentlemen,—I wish to express my thanks for 
the beautiful engraving which you have forwarded 
to my address, that you designate as “Canada’s 
Ideal.” It is a fine piece of engraving, and should 
adorn the walls of thousands of your Canadian 
readers, and serve as an inspiration for high-class 

X’ery respectfully yours,
C. S. Plvmii, Director. 

Purdue University, March 12th, 1900.
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Help Lectures on Judging.
The William Weld Co., Limited:

Gentlemen,—I have before me a copy of your 
“ Canada’s Ideal,’ a superb picture. I am also ad
vised that you have three companions to this 
“ Canada’s Ideal.” If they are as well executed, 
they certainly commend themselves to all lovers of 
fine animal portraiture.

I beg to say that if you can send any, or all, of 
these pictures to me, I will see that they are appro
priately hung up in the classroom. Our dean is a 
Canadian, a graduate of one of your veterinary 
colleges, and several of our students are also grad
uates of similar institutions within your borders. 
The pictures will illustrate points in lectures on 
judging live stock. X’ery respectfully,

Jas. It. Covert.
United States ( ’ollege of X’eterinary Surgeons. 

XX’ashington, D.C., March 12, 1900.

ALBERTA RANGE CATTLE IN WINTER 
CONDITION.

Creditable Piece of Work.
Editor, the Farmei's Adroeate:

Dear Sir,—The Secretary desires me to ac
knowledge, with thanks, the receipt from you of a 
copy of a fine picture of twelve notable Shorthorns. 
He is much pleased with it. and congratulates you 

your enterprise in publishing so creditable a 
piece of work. X’cry respectfully, __

James XX’. XXTlson, Private Secretary. „ 
Department of Agriculture, XVasliington, D. C., 

March 12, 1900.

on

Worth)- of a Cons|>iruous Place.
Peru, Ind., March 12, 19IN).

Editor, the Farmer's Adroeate:
De ar Sir—Your beautiful engraving of Short- 

“ Canada’s Ideal.” has been received. Please 
"pi, ,ny thanks for the same. I am glad to have 

it. Shall have it framed, and it shall occupy a 
conspicuous place in my office. X ours truly ,

1 .1.11 Miller,
Secretary Polled Durham Association.

horns, 
acce

ON THE RANGE, ALBERTA, CANADA.

A *----------------
Most Important Points in Churning.
1. Complete control of temperature and its 

judicious regulation according to conditions. 
(Butter to “come” in firm granules in from .(0 to
GO minutes. ) . , ,2. The stopping of the churn when the butter is
in granular form.

2. Not to wash the huttertoomucli, especially not 
to let it soak too long, and have perfectly pure water.

4 Clean and sweet churns. ( Remember a rinsing 
with clear lime water after the regular washing is 
one of the best means of keeping a churn sweet.)

Ô. Not to attempt to churn more cream than w ill
churn easily. , . , . ili Always use I he ( for your churn I best speed ami
run it evenly. ,. .. r .....,7 Strain the cream into tlie churn. Don I loigi t
to put. in the color or to ventilate.

These are tin- points (and then order ol im
portance) which I consider will affect the churning. 
—J. H. Mon rad in 1‘rodnee Item ir.

" Thank yon x cry much(»kokgk 1‘. Lori k. KoIrihL M;m-
ADXaa'VTE.'liml 'Inoil w.'o- i'ii'a-cd lo -ee it'V-miiiv 

February llth, U*X*.
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VT„n„.r When we were little children we liked to getThe Fence Itiver > aiiej. into the sunshine, because it waswîirmer. Sunshine

To the Editor Farmer’s Ajjvocatk : and warmth are not far apart- We have in June
, .____ about 18 hours of sunshine, and at that time the sunThe great District of Athabasca lies north never gets far belorythe horizon, so that light, 

Alberta and Saskatchewan, between latitudes 55 and wj,ich must accompany vegetation, is ours for 24 
60“ north and longitude 100" to 120° west. The area hours in the day. Such, in a general way, is our
is «.hmit 280 000 snuare miles It is not my purpose position. It may be seen from this that being even is about A*), sq . th- V 0f I,!**! miles nearer the north pole than the good
to enter into details concerning t . gi people of southern Ontario ooes not necessarily
a good deal of which there is not much known, ex- {^pYy that we are so very much more boreal in our 
cept about its numerous lakes and watercourses, surroundings, our feelings, or our lives, 
but to examine a little into its western portion, It shows plainly also how one thing may 
which comprises the Valley of the Peace River. over against another, and as a great American phi-

This gril rive, which h,hes il* ri» „m„„g the k-g- ***2SS. “ ™
mountains of British Columbia, flowing eastward Peace River Valley, 
through the main chain of the Rockies, emerges in 
a broad and beautiful plateau, partly prairie, partly 
timber, and drained by unnumbered tributaries
which flow through valleys of great beauty and To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : 
fertility, from 100 to 400 feet below the general Sir,—I have read Mr. Isaac’s letter in your issue 
level of the country. The deepest valleys are near Gf the 5th inst. in reference to combination sales 
the mountains, and as they approach the main Df pure-bred stock by public auction. I am strongly 
river they become much deeper, and the streams are Qf the opinion that such sales, properly conducted, 
therefore swift. This plateau is about 2,500 feet will be of the greatest benefit to all breeders of all 
above sea level, both north and south of the river, pure-bred live stock. We often see a small breeder, 
at a distance, but about 2^000 feet near the river, perhaps a new beginner, who has a bull or two for 
As the valley of the river stretches away to the sale, refrain from spending $10.00 or $20.00 in adver- 
north-east, its elevation gradually becomes less tising, and we often find that the animals remain on 
until it reaches the vicinity of the Great Lakes of his hands until they have eaten their heads off. If 
Athabasca and Great Slave Lake, where it is only this breeder could take them to a well-advertised sale 
from six to seven hundred feet above the sea. Very with assurance that he could sell them at a fair 
much might be said of this vast area, comprising price and have his money to bring home with him, 
about 100,000 square miles. The general reader, how- he would feel encouraged, and perhaps go 
ever, does not care too much for particulars, but Isaac’s for another bull to propagate more of like 
this country has been heard of by the outside kind ; and his neighbors, seeing liow well he had 
world; reports have gone abroad that the sun- done, would wish to do likewise. Thus the good 
shines’ the water runs, vegetation is abundant, ani- work would go on and on, and in a few years there 
mais roam over its surface, and that even mankind would be an immense increase in the number of 
is found there. Eastern people, who are accus- breeders of pure-bred stock of one kind or another, 
tomed to heavy rains, deep snows, stormy weather, I look upon the Hon. Mr. Fisher’s proposition as 
cold blustering* days, with disagreeable east winds the most progressive that has ever been offered to 
at all seasons, do not say very much, but when this the farmers of this country. How farmers can 
tiorthern country is mentioned, they just step up grumble at the small sum of two thousand dollars 
nearer the stove, shiver a little, and button another being set aside for their special benefit I cannot 
button or two. Westerners, whose minds are sup- understand. If a few promoters and politicians 
posed to be somewhat enlarged, and whose thoughts wait on a government to get a grant to improve a 
travel on a larger plain, do not, of course, ascend harbor, build a dock or post office, no one speaks a 
to the shivering pinnacle ; but when they see their word in opposition, except politicians; but if any 
own beautiful domain, it is hard for them to think part or section of the farming community want even 
that the Creator of all things did not exhaust His a very few dollars, comparatively, the farmers them- 
power when He made their land, and that even a selves throughout the country are the first ones to 
possibility may exist wherein they have not received hold up their hands in holy horror against it. The 
it all, but that a region large enough for an empire Government of the Northwest Territories are do- 
has been most beautifully and wonderously planned jng a noble work for the people of their part of the 
and laid quietly away out of reach until such time country. If such sales as are proposed were estai>- 
as its development might best serve the interests of Hshed, the people of the Northwest Territories, and 
mankind. That time is perhaps approaching, and ajso the Americans, could and would attend, as 
people are beginning to enquire how it is that this they could get the animals they want without 
region, so far away up among the parallels, can be- travelling over the country for weeks, at great ex- 
corae the happy and prosperous home of millions of pense of time and money, often to be completely 
our race ? _ disappointed in the animals they see and have

There are many things to be considered in this offered to them. By all means have these sales 
respect, and first is that of climate, for on this hang established, get all the money we can from the 
all the possibilities. _ Government to help us, and ask for more, and then

It is well understood that elevation has the most We shall not have too much. Under the manage- 
wonderful influence on the temperature of the at- rnent of Mr. F. W. Hodson, success from the. very 
mosphere. At school we were taught that at the commencement is assured, 
equater the altitude of perpetual snow and ice was York Co., Ont, March 5th. 
about 16,000 feet above sea level, and that as the
distance either north or south of the equator in- D ,
creased, the snowline descended to a lower altitude, rangements for the Central Shorthorn Breeders 
until somewhere within the arctics it was down Association sale at Kansas City the expense has 
even to the sea level. By a close study of the map been fixed at $20.00 per head, and the sale is man- 
of North America we will learn that the table-lands ag<K] an(j expenses provided by the breeders them-
aî?ro°acheltheCnôrth^Tim e^vation^n^Me^co'ls selves and not by the government. Added to that 
nearly 10,000 feet, while in the north western States sum, we presume, will be the cost of shipping am 
it comes down to nearly half that ; and at 49° north, mais to the place of sale. The author of the above 
where it comes under the smiling influences of our document appeal's to have a rather fanciful way of 
Dominion, it is in the neighborhood of 4,000 feet. It putting his ideas of the cost of selling animals in
Iwlîhe^m^th^SlF^^OTth^atitude?^ reached iUs ordinary procedure. With the business in politics, 
only about 2,000 feet. Now leaving the foothills and what the outlay for government combination sales 
proceeding down our valley towards the north-east, might be it would hardly be safe to forecast, but as 
it descends, as has been mentioned before, to less the government is to foot the bill, in the words of 
than 1,000 feet. So much for elevation. Now, 300 
feet in altitude is reckoned to be equal to 1° of lati
tude, so the difference of 9,000 feet in altitude would , , „ , - „
be equal to 30’ of latitude, other things being equal ; Elevated Beds 101* HogS.
but they are not, and I will endeavor to show how Having seen in your paper last summer the plan 
we have the advantage. The ranges of mountains Qf a >1Qg pen with a raised lied or upper deck for 
south are over a wide area from the coast, with the hogs to sleep on, and later having seen the fine 
their heads covered over for thousands of feet with new pen of D. C. Flatt, Esq., I have put up raised 
eternal snows ; while between our valley and the beds for about twenty pigs, and nnd that we 
mild influences of the Pacific the distance is not can keep them drier and get them to take more 
great, and the highest mountain peak scarcely ex- exercise in the cold weather than with the plan of a 
ceeds 6,000 feet. The ranges are largely beneath single floor. A bed of straw will also last longer on 
the snow line and covered with timber and vegeta- the raised beds, which is a great benefit this year of 
tion, instead of ice and snow. Again, what the scarcity of straw. Farmer.
Gulf Stream is to the Atlantic Ocean, so is the Japan
of'mUes in* width?flowing'tpfroin the warni water's The stock-breeders of Minnesota are uniting in 
of the south laden with warmth and moisture, an effort to secure from the railroads reduced freight 
nasses close on our shore and breathes constantly and express rates on pure bred stock. The Breed- 
ont iinon us as it passes without having its tempera- ers’ Associations of Manitoba and the Canadian 
tin-o much lowered or its moisture all precipitated Northwest are also making a combined applica- 
hefore it reaches the eastern plain, as is the case tion to the C. P. R. Company for better rates of 
farther south where the high mountains hike up all freight and express rates on pure-bred stock be- 
the moisture from the Pacific breezes and leave the tween local points, with good ground for the hope 
cnnntrv at no great distance from the coast a of securing important concessions. There is reason 
desert waste. The Union Pacific Railway passes and common sense in this movement in the interest 
for about 1 500 miles across what is known as the of the breeders and farmers, and of the railway 
American Desert, and its roadbed is for that dis- companies as well, and we are distinctly in favor of 

t iucc at -i higher elevation than our highest moun- this kind of work in preference to Government or 
tain peaks. " railway paternalism.

Texan relics. With the exception of the Texans, all 
were in fine shape. There was not a poor thriver in 
tile bunch. There was not even a sign of scouring 
After a journey of fifty miles.e They all had fine 
loose coats, low flanks and thick cods, showing a 
uniform finish in condition.

Though sheep do well out here, it seems to me 
çattle do better. They do not loqe, but rather gain, 
by the change to ranging habits, and it must be 
understood that they have to range more for food 
than in Ontario. There can be no definite estimate 
as to the average area required for range for each 
animal. Ten acres is said to be as little as will 
suffice. The grass is not heavy or thick. The stalks 
are short, ana it grows in sparse bunches, rather 
thAn a thick turf, though in many places it com
pletely hides the soil. It is called “ bunch grass.” 
An advantage that cattle have over sheep is that 
they go in small, scattered bunches, while sheep 
have to graze in bands of two or three thousand. 
They have to be kept by a shepherd. The cattle are 
only brought together at the two round-ups each 
year ; one in the spring, to brand the young calves, 
the other in the fall to cut out the beef.

Range cattle stand transportation much better 
than stall-fed cattle do. On account of their good 
muscular condition, due to plenty of exercise, and 
their hardiness, they do not play out, and arrive at 
their destination with slight loss of flesh. The beef 
from them is sweet, juicy, close-grained, tender,and 
well-mixed. Truly, beef is king in this country.

In beginning, a man usually homesteads a 
quarter-section, brings in his stock, and lets them 
go with his brand on. This brand is registered in 
tiie Territories and is his exclusive property. Where 
range is being taken up rapidly, a man usually rents 
from the Government for a term of years such addi
tional land as he deems necessary to control in the 
interests of his bunch of cattle. In other cases the 
cattle are simply turned out and no land is bought 
or rented. His whole capital is in his. stock. A 
good many young fellows begin by working 
boys and taking their pay in cattle or earning 
money while their herd grows. By becoming a 
member of the Stock Association his cattle are 
rounded up and branded for him each year, 
not hard to understand how Western men can buy 
Ontario yearlings, pay high freight on them and 
make money, when range is so easy. The price for 
good threes during the past season has run from 
about forty to forty-six dollars - Cattle are gener
ally sold by the head, not by weight.

be set

E. J. Lawrence.

Milking the Government Cow.

to Mr.

ascow-
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Testimonials.
Walter James, Itoeser, Man.:—” I find your paper im

proving every number, up-to-date all through ; away ahead of 
anything published in Canada. The articles are excellent. 

February 10th, 1900.
“ Please find enclosed 

and oblige, 
paper that

Alexander Wood, Souris, Man.
S^to^l^Ctuistnris^iiumber, ItlSk'Rh? thetest 
has hver been published in Canada."

February 7th, 1900.
Richard S. Gilmour, Innisfail, Albta. 

kr’s Advocate, and think it is superior, both externally and 
internally, to any of its contemporary agricultural papers in 
the British Isles or Canada."

January 30th, 1900.
W. McFaden, 48 Park Ave„ Kansas City, Mo. 

were very much pleased with your Christmas number. The 
engravings are most beautiful.”

February, 1900.
W. B. Underhill, Melita, Man.:—Your Christmas number 

was very fine ; not only was your matter excellent, but every 
part of it, from start to finish, was beautifully artistic.”

February 13th, 1900.
C. 8. Clcmdenninq, Bradwardine, Man.:—“I am enjoying 

roer paper very much. Find many useful hints and practical 
•dvloe in its columns. It is a true farmer’s paper, and I wish 
you every success."

February 17th, 1900.
Messrs. A. &. G." Mutch, Craigie Mains, Lumsden, Assa.: 

—“We are well pleased with results from our advertisement in 
your paper, selling as high as six first-class horses to James 
Flukes of Indian Head, four of them being Clydesdales and 
two nice Hackneys. Several other sales have been made, and 
our horses are going fast.”

February loth, 1900.

I like the Farm-

Wm. Linton.“ We

[Editorial Note.—We notice that in the ar

Feeding Test with Two Steers.
In a feeding experiment at the farm of the Royal 

Agricultural College of Cirencester, Eng.y two Aber- 
deen-Angus steers fed during the winter a daily 
ration of 4 lbs. decorticated cotton seed cake, 6 lbs. 
maize meal, 18 lbs. hay and chaff, and 15 lbs. roots, 
gained 14 lbs. per head per week. The cost of a 
pound of gain was 10.5 cts. Two similar steers fed 
a daily ration of 7 lbs. linseed cake and 3 lbs. of 
oatmeal, with the same amount of hay, chaff, and 
roots as the others, gained 12 lbs. per head per week, 
the cost of a pound of gain being 15 cts. The dressed 

in the first lot constituted 60.6 per cent, of 
the live weight, and in the second 59.3 per cent. 
The flesh of the first lot was regarded as superior, 
showing more lean in proportion to fat.

“ The Mikado,” “ it really doesn't matter.”)

carcass

“Canada’s Ideal ” Issued.
Late last week the final touches were given our 

great premium picture, “ Canada's Ideal.” which 
we have begun mailing, securely encased in tubes, 
to the purchasers at $1 each and to those who have 
earned it by sending in two new suhscvilievs to the 
Farmer’s Advocate. 
politnn Shorthorn breed, and executed by the best, 
artists and engravers nf the continent, we feel sure 
it will meet with an appreciative recept ion and do 
much to further the interests of rearing cattle of a 
superior type.

Representing the cosmo-
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the chutes partly, but this plan has two objections, 
filling your barn with steam and also allowing the 
cold air to blow down, causing a draft below. We 
would prefer some system of ventilating by wooden 
pipes as a help to the tile, at least one at each end 
of the stabling, going up say 20 feet, and going out 
at the end of the barn, and protected in such a way 
that the rain would not descend in it, and it would 
also help it if it were larger at the bottom than the 
upper end. There is no place where a ventilator 
would be of more service than from the cap that 
covers the stair that ascends to the barn ; this being 
the highest part, the steam always rises there, and a 
pipe ventilator here would not let the wind blow 
down the same as if the door was left slightly open. 
It is only in cold weather, when the doors and win
dows are all closed, that the question of ventilation 
is any difficulty. The windows have two sashes in 
each in the end walls, four lights in each sash, 10x12, 
and they open by the one sliding in front of the 
other. All doors have fanlights above, and there 
is a door in the end of the cow stable nearest the 
house, so that the stable can be entered without go
ing through the barnyard. There are stalls for 30 
head of cattle, and four pens behind the cows for 
calves. The two middle pens can be made into one 
by removing the division between them, which is 
easily done. The mangers for the calves are not in 
the pens, but on the outside in the passage between 
the pens. Oblong holes are cut in the pen for the 
calves to put their heads through to drink their 
milk or eat their feed. Their pens are 7 feet wide. 
The double stalls for cows and large cattle are 7 feet 
wide, and for young cattle and year-olds 5 and 6 
feet wide. All stalls have mangers and low racks 
standing perpendicularover the mangers. The racks 
are 4 feet 8 inches high from the floor, and 7 inches 
from the bottom of manger. The manger at the 
back of the rack flares 18 inches into the passée, 
giving ample room for any amount of feed. This 
low arrangement of the racks allows the light to 
shine all through the stable. The division in front 
of horses is closed to the top, preventing the horses 
breathing the foul air of the cattle. Their mangers 
flare into the passage 14 inches, and are covered by 
a flap board. There is a harness room between the 
box stall and horse stable, boarded with tongued 
lumber, which keeps the harness perfectly dry, as it 
is away from any stone wall. The back passage is 
34 feet wide, and there is a jog in the root-house 
wall for pulper, so that it is completely out of the 
way there and very convenient to run with a wind
mill. The greater number of new liarns around 
here are very much like this one, each one having 
their own preferences in some details. Those with 
200-acre farms have three drive floors and another 
row of cattle or box stalls, ns they may prefer. All 
liarns here are arranged with a view to producing 
beef. This is a fair description of my barn, which 
cost alxnit $1,31)0 for material and labor.

Wellington Go., Ont. D. B. Scott.

price. No horse is as easily kept, and this is mi 
an item to most farmers. Then, he is easily broken, 
and can earn his own rations after he is three years 
old, and when old enough to sell can always find a 
ready purchaser. The Hackney, to my mind, is 
the most valuable of all horsed to breed to, and I 
know from experience that he gets what is in 

atest demand—a nice, stylish, substantial, sensi- 
horse, with good looks and good action, and 

fewer poor ones than any other breed.
Wyoming Co., N. Y. ’ John Wyllie.

How to Breed Saddle and Harness Horses 
at a Profit.

Simple as it may seem to the uninitiated to raise 
horses at a profit, it is only comparatively few who 
manage to make horse-breeding a paying business. 
The reasons therefor are many and various, chief 
amongst them being: The speed craze—mismating 
and the consequent results; the wish to establish 
something new, and in so doing ride some particu
lar “hobby” to death; the use of hereditarily 
unsound sires and dams ; the use of totally opposite 
and undesirable types ; and last, but not least, lack 
of practical knowledge and experience.

It is much easier to criticise the failure of others 
than to demonstrate successfully that your ideas 
are the right ones, and if followed out the desired

Ü
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A Good Barn for Beef Raising.
1According to request, I send you the plan and 

description of my barn, which was erected last sum- 
It is intended for a 100 acre farm, all working

land, and we con
sider it quite suffi
cient for even a larg
er farm. It is 76 by 
61 feet, and is none 
too long for the stab
ling below. If it was 
two feet longer it 
would lie better, as 
it would give more 

behind 
that is the

mer.

root House
//A49 FEET Boa Stall \\W

Pulper Box H—o -I—z>1 cTDD ^_CLD \W theOl room 
cows ;
only fault we see 
about it below. The 
barn is built of good 
material, and stands 
on a stone wall 10 
feet high. The tim
ber is all sawed, 
which gives it a fine 
appearance inside. 
Tne outside posts 
18 feet long, main 
posts 26 feet long, 
timber posts and 
beams 10x10 inches. 
Main part of barn 36 
feet, with 14 feet to 
back over root- 
house, and 14 feet in 
front for shed over 
stable doors, 
covered in with first- 
class pine lumber

oliiect will be attained. Nothing but long years of and cedar shingles on the roof. All the I lays are 
experience would have induced me to come forward double-boarded above the stabling, drive floors 
and offer mv advice, were it not for the hope that the same with plank and inch boards, which pre 
I might benefit some of those less experienced than vents steam from ascending and spoiling thehayor 
myself, and thereby help them avoid some of the grain. The granary is 21 by 22 feet, finished with 
common errors so many fall into for lack of dressed lumber, and manie flooring 
something to go on and a little horse sense. A which is 74 feet wide, which giver 
celebrated painter, whose pictures elpaninor thocrram beside the bins.
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A, calf pen ; D, door ; IV, windows ; II, harness room, 3x10. 

BASEMENT PLAN, D. B. SCOTT’S BARN. kiS.ru
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a
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pie flooring in the passage, 
nich gives ample room tor

ceîebratëS painter, whose pictures were renowned cleaning the grain beside the bins. 1 he face boards 
for the brilliancy of their coloring, was once asked of the bins are rounded on the ends, which makes 

his colors with? His answer was them much easier to nut in and takeout. The mow ■what he mixed his colors with ? His answer was, them much easier to put in and take out. The mow

•mv other line of business, only more so. To start convenient. The rest of the front mow is used for
with rememlier, if you can’t raise a good horse, storing straw. There are no
don’t raise one at all. Poor ones don’t pay. 1 am divisions between d r l v e
assuming that it is the farmer I am bilking with, for floors and mows. All chutes 
nobody else can raise a horse so economically, and or trapdoors are covered 
mares kept solely for the purpose of raising colts, with cape and the doors are 
unless of some valuable breed, can Lot be profitable, hung at the top with hinges, 
and even then it is doubtful if they can be. so that when you open them

To be profitable, the average brood mare must they swing back from the 
for her living and incidentally raise a colt as bottom into the bay, where 

On the proper selection of sire and dam they are caught by a wooden 
depends much of your success, and too great stress spring. Their own weight 
cannot be laid upon this, for not only do hereditary keeps them shut as they 
unsoundnesses, like spavin, curb, ringbone, defec- are hung four inches from 
tive eyesight, sidebone, string-halt, etc., crop out, the perpendicular inwards 
hut other and less objectionable defects, such as when closed, and can easily 
calf-knees low backs, stilty pasterns, sickle hocks, be opened and shut with a
etc are reproduced with almost absolute certainty, fork. 1 his is a safe arrange-
Then how important it is to be particular in the ment, as no one can fall 
choice of not only a sound sire and dam, but those through a trapdoor of this 
of good individuality and free from such weak description! There is a slide 

• fc QC above ! on one of the chutes with a
P°To breed a good saddle horse, it is essential to flap on hinges, that turns 
have an mimai with a good head and neck, and up or down like the double 
shoulders well laid hack, so that (as the old adage feed, so that you can either 
has it) when in the saddle you have a good half of put straw into the passage 
the horse in front of you. He should be “ hreedy or into the stable for bed- 
in appearance and have a stout back and loin, with ding by the same chute, 
clean cordv limbs, and good open feet. To obtain There are two chutes at each 
such ’there is no doubt whatever that a good sized, feed passage, so they can be 
stoutly-built Thoroughbred stallion is the one to used for different Imposes, 
use on mares with substancesand quality combined, the one for bay, the othei 
i t ] little cold or “carty” blood in their for straw or chaff. A spout Composition impossible, aithough^sO.ne breeders do fro... the gmnarv conveys

"not object to it, arguing that they cannot get bone the oats to the bin below,
2nd size enough for weight-carrying without it also chop descends in the

Wh it is wanted most in a harness horse is high same way to the chop box
action and therefore we should keep that in mind The wall below is built
above’everything else Again I mixed amount1 of ‘space'nossdblefiir stabling. The front In addressing the Agricultural Committee of the
utilizing mares of good breeding -that is,not mixe am in the shed with the exception of five Canadian House of Commons, the other day, I)r.
with draft blood good, sound 1,".lnuhl|'ll ’ - .f X , d t, mot-h’ouse wall is all in the root- Fletcher, of the Central Experimental harm, stated
of Thoroughbred or trotting blood, the latte, to be inches, and the rootho use vani . s there was no weed which could not be got rid
smooth and shapely, and not of the, ro gh h 1 id, hmise^but^hre ^Sling. ^ the main posts „f of if only the farmers took the trouble to under- 
ewe-necked order, but? with substance ai d q , - i ?u n stand partly on the wall and partly on the stand the nature of the weeds and devoted their
•>"« 1?,h avaitable’. “0 £ " a j.’.'Mthe height/™... fio'..r tA.i.u,is attention to clearing them ont of their land,.
Breed tliœe o the best *getting a good salable 9 feet. The floors, as well as the Ixittoms of all the
harness'horse every* time than in any-other way 1 makers, are It.^'^loi-se'sUll's''are'^pbink Half hardy plants, such as cabbage, cauliflower,
SKÆ "^St^ohSn a 8,oCe the ccnomt ^^Mion^Unn «ne «•

smooth, well-rounded form, ^Vt^'wSûch8' when the walls'at intervals. We are of the opinion that ical plant, cannot be kept in alow temperature witfi- 
back, and easy, jaunty ,'.Vi;gn(1'\1'/’,ul, is snot sufficient when the stables are full of out sustaining injury. It catches cold, becomes
wilfseîl rïi'SnSSivè stock We can obtain more ventilation by opening sickly and stunted.
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inflammation of KIDNEYS. or may not be carried until full time. If it should

Subscriber, Elgin Co., Ont.:—“Have valuable the general appearance would indicate that
Clyde mare, suddenly taken as if in colic (after day’s death had occurred some time previously. In case* 
work), which continued for most of a day. Would nf twins, one may be mature and the other irnina- 
lie down and roll ; did not bloat. When down ture, indicating that the latter had died in utero, 
would stretch out as if preparing to rise. Next day j„ many cases the foetus is still alive, and will he 
took a coughing spell quite had, which lasted three carried alive until full term and lie born alive, and 
days, then she took chi Us. Herkidneysappearedmuch jn rare cases is a good strong foal, but, as a rule, is 
out of older ; urine very scanty and high-colored, weakly and delicate, «and in most cases dies. The 
and apparently caused pain to urinate. She does condition must always he looked upon with suspi- 
not eat well and is failing in condition. Can you cion. The flow of milk is hard to check. Keep the 
tell me where the trouble is, and the remedy ?” mare quiet and feed lightly on dry food ; give

[From the description, we are suspicious of in- diuretics, as dram doses of nitrate of potash, night 
flammation of the kidneys. The coughing may lie aud morning, in damp food (a little damn bran) for 
the result of having forced fluid on her lungs when one Week. Rub the gland well twice daily with the 
drenching, and the chills the result of a little following lotion : Solid extract belladonna, 3 drs.; 
inflammation of the lungs. Continue to feed her a warm water, 1 pt. J. H. Reed.V. S.
lax<ative diet, including a lilx>ral amount of boiled Agr. College, Guelph.] 
linseed, and give her one of the following powder's 
three times a day : bicarbonate of soia, two ounces; 
powdered gentian, one ounce ; powdered nux 
vomica, half ounce ; mix well and divide into twelve
doses. Also give her a teaspoonful of fluid extract Inquirer, Olds, Alta. :—“ Has any creamery at- 
of belladonna every six hours for four days, mixed tempted the manufacture of Devonshire clotted 
in a cup of water and drench. Get a fresh sheepskin cream ? One would think that it mightcommand a 
from your butcher and put over the region of her ready s«ale for use with the" stewed dried fruits of 
kidneys for six to ten hours, which will cause much t|,is country ?”
perspiration, after which rub dry and put on warm [We do not know of any attempt being made 
woolen blankets. Keep her warm, dry and quiet, along this line. It would not be practical. | 
take the chill off her drinking water, and avoid all 
drugs that will irritate the kidneys. If lxiwels are 
much constipated give a quart pure raw linseed oil, 
but nothing else in the shape of a physic.]

PRESSURE ON THE BRAIN.
T. H., Oxford Co., Ont.:—“I have «a bull eight 

months old that has fits. Until he was four months 
old I gave him his mother’s milk ; after that I gave 
him oil cake, <a few pulped roots, a little bran, 
a little corn chop and a little hay. He 
seemed to lie doing splendidly, until about a 
month ago he began to have fits. He would 
lie and struggle and froth at the mouth for a your advice on buying a new drill. Is there any 
few minutes, and then get up and begin to eat. He difference in the makes? What satisfaction do the 
is getting stiff in his limbs now and is getting very new disk drills give ?”
thin. I am giving him soft feed all the time. My [To advise on the selection of a drill when there 
veterinary has been doctoring him, but does no are so many almost equally good drills manufac- 
good. He will have three or four fits in one day. tured, would be almost like advising on the selec- 
Can you tell me the cause and what to do for him?” tion of a wife. Any of the manufacturers are quite 

[Your calf certainly is suffering from some brain willing to guarantee their m.achine to give entire 
affection, probably a growth of some kind, the satisfaction, and in this way one can hardly go 
pressure of which causes the fits. It may be astray, after satisfying oneself as to the strength 
tubercular. If a tumor of some kind is the trouble, and simplicity of the working parts of the ma- 
nothing can lie done, and the animal will continue? chine. We have heard many practical farmers 
(in all probability) to grow woise and eventually express themselves favorably regarding tliedisk at- 
die. It is possible the brain trouble may lie caused tachments which have been introduced during the 
from digestive derangement, and it is worth while past few years, and doubtless, with improvements 
attempting treatment on that supposition. Give that are being made this year, still lietter satisfac
tion a purgative of about six ounces of Epsom salts tion will lx1 given.] 
dissolved in warm water. After the purgative has 
ceased to act, give him the following : Pulverized 
nux vomica, four drams ; pulverized gentian, two 
ounces ; pulverized sulphate of iron, two ounces ; 
bicarbonate of soda, four ounces. Mix well and 
make into twenty-four powders, and give «a powder 
twice daily. It would be better to shake up in 
about four ounces of water and drench with the 
powders than to mix with the food. Little fault 
can lx1 found with the food you have been giving, 
but it would be well to give no more corn.

J. H. Reed, V. S.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Veterinary.
NASAL (iLEET.

F. M., Frontenac Go., Ont.: — “ I got a mare three 
years old about two months ago. \Vh 
her noticed a slight discharge from ne nostril, 
with hacking cough. As many horses here were 
then affected with a sort of distemper, supposed it 
to be that. Soon cured the cough, nut still after a 
quick drive will discharge a little of a thicker 
nature and rather yellow color. In every other 
respect seems to be in fine spirits and condition, 
eyes bright and clear, breathing natural and quiet. 
She is getting second pair of front teeth. Have 
never had a horse discharge so long after distemper 
or cold. Is it a common complaint? Is it likely to 
continue, and what can I do for it ? ”

]Your filly is affected with nasal gleet, which 
occasionally appears as a sequel to catarrhal dis
eases such as she has had. The disease consists in «a 
chronic inflammation of the lining membrane of 
the sinuses (cavities) of the face, which are con
nected by means of small openings with the n.asal 
chambers. The general heath of animals affected is 
not usually interfered with except in advanced 
stages of the disease. There will be an irregular 
discharge from one or both nostrils, frequently only 
one, pointing to the fact that the sinuses of but one 
side are «affected. This discharge is often accom
panied with or preceded by a sneezing or cough
ing, and is- usually noticed after exercise or while 
drinking ; then for a shorter or longer period noth
ing is noticed, when under favorable circumstances 
there will be «another discharge. In some cases a 
cure is very hard to effect, and in chronic cases an 
operation h.as usually to be performed, but if proper 
treatment be adopted early it usually results in a 
cure. You should take very good care of the filly ; 
don’t allow her to get wet, stand in a draft or in 
a cold stable, or subject her to «any usage that 
would be likely to cause catarrhal disease or aggra- 
v.ate that already existing. When the we.ather is 
fine it will be better to give her regular light exer
cise, not sufficiently severe to c.ause profuse perspi
ration. If you have a good box stall for her it would 
lie well to feed her off the floor. The position of 
the head under these conditions is such as to favor 
the escape of any pus or mucus that is present in 
the sinuses. It is also good practice to steam the 
nostrils once daily by holding thenose overa pail of 
boiling water, and stirring the water with a wisp of 
hay ; this softens any accunml.ation of pus that m.ay 
be there, and allows its escape. Give the following 
powders : Pulverized sulphate of copper, 3 oz. ; pul
verized sulphate of iron, 3 oz. ; arsenious acid, 4 drs. 
Mix and make into 24 powders, and give one night 
and morning in damp food. If she won’t eat the 
powders in lier food, each one can be mixed with 
about half pint of cold water and given «as a drench. 
After the powders are done don’t give any medicine 
for «a week, when, if you still notice «a discharge, 
give «another course of powders.

Vet. I)ept., O.A.C., Guelph.

Miscellaneous.
DEVONSHIRE CLOTTED CREAM.

INQUIRIES.
H. B., Manitoba :—“What would be the probable 

cost of cement sufficient to floor stable 35x45 feet ?”
(A barrel of Thorold or Queenston cement will 

lay about 45 feet of stable floor, at which rote the 
space, 35 by 45 feet, would require 35 barrels of 
cement. The cement at the mines costs alxiut $1 
per barrel, to which would require to lie added the 
cost of transportation. ]

CHOICE OF DRILL.
Subscriber, Holmfield, Man.:—“Would like

BROME GRASS ON LOW LAND.
I. L. C., Gypress River : — “I have about twenty- 

five acres of low land. If the spring is dry we get a 
good crop off it, especially oats; straw very heavy 
when first broken. Wheat was a good crop, but 
does not do so well now. If the spring is wet the 
land is so sticky it is almost impossible to work it, 
and the crop is bad. I«ast spring we put in oats 
with a broaacast seeder and made a fine job. A 
very heavy rain came the first of June and drowned 
it out, and we had no crop.

“How would it do to seed it down to Brome 
grass ? How much should 1 sow to the acre, and 
what would be the lx-st way to sow it? The land 
has been broken about eight years. Please answer 
in Advocate.”

| From the evidence given by those who have tried 
Brome grass on low land such as you describe, we 
think it should do well. Alxiut fifteen pounds to 
the acre should be sufficient seed, which may lie 
sown by hand, or can be sown, mixed with a small 
quantity of wheat, by some of the seed drills. It is 
better to sow it without any crop, and to run the 
mower over the land two or three times during the 
season in order to cut down the weeds or

J. H. Reed.V.S. ]
CHRONIC INDIGESTION.

Thos. McK., Lamb ton Go., Ont:—“1 have a 
horse six years old which I cannot get into condi
tion ; he has not done a day’s work in three months. 
I have given him all kinds of feed, hay, cornstalks, 
and straw in changes, Ixiiled oats, oats and bran 
mixed with a tablespoonful of raw linseed oil. 
have fed him copperas, condition powders, and 
given him a couple of physics. He is healthy 
enough, with an awful appetite, but keeps «as poor 
as can be. Can you please prescribe something to 
help him ?”

[1 am of opinion, from the description, that your 
horse is suffering from indigestion, but from what 
cause it is hard to determine. Will you try a course 
of treatment as follows : Get your druggist to make 
up the following prescription : Powdered aloes, 2 
ounces; powdered gentian, 2 ounces; powdered ni
trate of potash, 2 ounces; powdered ginger, 1 ounce; 
powdered quinine, 1 ounce; powdered capsica, 1 
dram; treacle, a sufficiency to make a mass. Divide 
into 12 doses, give one every day until bowels are 
freely relieved. Wm.Mole,M.R.C.V.S.,Toronto.] 

VAGINITIS.
J. B., Wellington Go., Ont.:—“ I have a cow that 

bad twin calves l.ist spring, and for a time after 
calving there was a discharge from the vagina of a 
bloody color. I asked a veterinary if anything could 
be done, and lie thought she would come all right, 
hut after a time the bloody discharge stopped, and 
afterwards a discharge resembling the white of a 
light-boiled egg came from her quite frequently, and 
she has never come in heat since. Would your vet
erinary depart ment give me some light on the case ? 
She is in good health and thriving condit ion. I have 
another cow that calved last spring. She came in 
heat regularly alter, hut when she was seised in 
December she seemed in pain that night, straining 
as though t tying to calve, and after a time the same 
white discharge stal led to come from her, and con
tinues.'’

! I n calx ing. I he cow 
the vaginal passa 
l>\ suppurât
injured much in the same manner through service 
set l ing up an i rrita i ion to the part s, producing the 
results mentioned. Give each cow daily an antisep- 

into the vagina of the following:

Veterinary Dept., O. A. G., Guelph.]
FINK EYE IN HORSES. /

A. H. P.. Richmond Go., Que.:—“'Will 
kindly describe the disease, pink eye in borées?”

(The disease commonly termed pink eye, or, more 
properly, epizootic cellulitis, is an inflammation of 
the cellular tissues of the body, appearing as an 
epizootic. Infection is transmissible through the 
air, and usually attacks many horses in the district 
in which it appears. The term, pink eye, arises from 
the highly-colored condition of the visible mucous 
membranes, especially that of the eye. The first 
noticeable symptom is an abundant watery dis
charge from the eyes, the lids becoming swollen and 
the mucous membranes highly colored (red or pink).
There is great dullness, with quick pulse and 
elevation in temperature (103° to 105° F. ) ; mouth 
hot; the animal 1 Homines stiff and sore, with some 
swelling under the belly; cough may be present; 
the secretions (kidneys and bowels) impaired ; and 
great depression is present. The treatment consists
in placing the horse in a warm, clean and dry box W. A. W„ York Go., Out.:—“ I have lost a great 
stall. Clothe the body, and avoid drafts. Give a numlierofyoungappletreesfromwhatlsupposetolie 
laxative dose of raw linseed oil. about one pint; sun-scald. The bark dies on the south or west sides 
feed only light bran mashes, in which may lie mixed of the trunk of healthy trees, beginning on a small 
small quantities of oatmeal : a few moderate doses piece, and enlarging each year till it kills the tree, 
of tr. aconite, say 10 drops of the B. P. tincture, It attacks a tree generally at the bearing age. 
every (i hours in the drinking water, which should What is the cause, «and what will prevent it? My 
he pure and liberally supplied. Potassium nitrate land is a heavy clay loam. Your reply through the 
and bicarbonate of soda in dram doses every fi hours Advocate will much oblige.”
will also modify t he I ever. I he patient should not [Sun-scald is caused by alternate freezing and 
lie worked until completely recovered, as com plica- thawing of the stem on the south-west side in late 
lions kill more horses with pink eve than anything winter, causing the hark to die and decay. Often- 
else. During convalescence give tonics, such as times the dead, blackened bark separates entirely 
gentian, iron, and nux vomica.] from the stem. Orchardists now generally recog-

hKfork parti ritiox. nize the cause of the trouble, and prevent it by 
‘ Hive a mare eight shading the stem in someway. A good plan is to 

years old. carrying first foal, due in about two set a hoard, or two hoards, trough-fashion, on the 
months, and lor the ! ist month milk has been run- south-west side, held in place by a piece of twine, 
'•ing *'on i lier very lively. Am feeding as lightly Some fruit-growers use cornstalks, wire netting, or 
•IS possible. < an oi should anything he done to lath. Trees are apt to suffer from sun-scald after a 
prevent it. and is it likely to have a had influence heavy pruning, especially if they have been allowed 
onlheloal.- to gVow too thick in the first place. Gutting out

! he cause or < iiiscs ot mares giv ing milk before heavily from the center of the tree exposes the 
i lie IernimaI ion ol gestation are obscure. 1 have oblique and horizontal limbs to the intense heat of 
noticed I hat m cases where the lu lus dies in the the sun, and the hark is likely to blister and be 
uterus, tin dam usually gives milk for a variable killed, after which borers are likely to finish the 
length ol tune. In case- ol this kind the foal max*, work of destruction.]

you

any
volunteer crop that may come up, leaving what is 
cut down on the ground to serve as a mulch for the 
young grass plants. Be sure and get home-grown 
seed, as its germinating powers are better than 
imported seed. Shall lx1 glad to hear the result of 
your experiments. ]

an

SUN-SCALD IN APPLE TREES.

MARE GIVING Mil.IV
I‘eel ("<>.. (Ini.:A. M..

lacerated some portion of 
or I lie os uteri, w hich ln aled 

l ire second case inscribed was
go.

ion.

t ie injecth >n
Little’s Soluable 1‘henyl. and warm water in the 
proportion of I to 2un I sc a fountain syi inge and 
wash the parts out thoroughly daily wiih not less 
than 2 quarts to each cow for I wo weeks. I
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POLLED DIRHAMS.SICK FOWLS —LEG WEAKNESS.

E. S,, Ontario Co., Out.:—“ 1. One of my hens 
lately became swollen in the head round the eyes. 
The swelling seems baggy, as if watery. Her eyes, 
too, are watery, though they are as bright as in a 
healthy bird. There is no discharge of any 
from mouth or nostrils. She eats well and 
when I feed her. 1 have her isolated. What do 
you think is the cause of the swelling? Is it in
fectious ? How can it lie cured ? She began laying 
to-day, and she is not too old—14 years.

“ 2. Lately, one or two of my hens havepartially 
lost the use of their limbs for a time. They are 
lame for a day and then all right next day. They 
are laying, and are last year’s pullets. The house is 
new ; board floor, deeply littered with cut hay and 
straw. Would their feed so affect them? Soft, 
warm mash in the morning, and grain buried in the 
litter ; at noon, wheat to scratch for ; 
evening, grain or oats or sunflower seeds ; cabbage 
or a mangold .almost every day is hung up for them.”

[The swelling in the head is due to a cold. If 
there is a discharge from the nose it would be wise 
to kill and burn the bird and thus avoid disease. If 
only a cold, place the bird in a warm coop, free of 
drafts, and feed on warm feed, using plenty of 
pepper. Bathe the swoollen parts with warm 
water. A few drops of coal oil injected in the 
nostrils might be an advantage.

The leg weakness in the pullets is due to exces
sive egg-production. Your pullets have been fed 
on a stimulating food, which must he reduced 
somewhat on the approach of spring. Remove the 
male bird from the pullets until the use of their legs 
is restored. At this season of the year, sunflower 
seeds are too fattening, as is also corn. Feed more 
vegetables and grain, such as barley, wheat and 
oats. W. It. Graham, Manager.

Poultry Dept., O. A. C., Guelph, Ont.]

GLUTEN MEAL AND OTHER FOODS — CONVEN
IENT PASTEURIZER.

DESTROYING COUCH GRASS AND OX-EYE DAISY.
Quebec Farmer:—“I intend, the coming season, . S. H. B., Sintcoe Co., Ont.:— “ I am well pleased 

to cultivate a field containing twitch or couch grass, w*th the Advocate. 1 think every Canadian 
which in some parts has almost taken full possession farmer should have it. 1 am starting on a new farm 
of the soil. Since plowing out of lea there has lieen that I purchased a year ago. have cleared the 
one crop taken off it, and it was again plowed last timber °*f -*1* acres already. I am putting up good 
fall; clay soil. Please toll me how to proceed in buildings, and want to get a proper start in stock, 
order to make a thorough job of it. Do you ap- as that is important. I am told there is a strain ot 
prove of sowing buckwheat on such land ? \Vhetn- Durham cattle without horns, and that they are 
er would a 20-tooth iron grubber or one of the good milkers. Now, if you or any of your readers 
modern spring-tooth cultivators lie the liest to tear can tell me where to get this breed of cattle, I will 
up the strong roots of this weed ? How can ox-eye deem it a favor. ... , ,r
daisy be killed out ? ” ' [Messrs. J. K and A E Burleigh of Mayon

Grundy Go., 111., are leading breeders of the Polled
[In a dry season probably the most satisfactory |)„t«ham family. These gentlemen began breeding 

method of exterminating couch grass is to plow the horns off their Shortliorn cattle a good many 
rather shallowly and work the roots of the grass to years ago, and when we last heard from them had 
the top with a spring-toothed cultivator. If this is LKare'! 11 considerable number of hornless cattle. 
, 1 . ,,, ti, ii The Farmers Advocate of July 5th, 1S!U, condone repeatedly and the roots raked up and drawn ^ iUustrAted history „f this breed, which
off and burned, good work will be accomplished, had its origin about 1881 in a “sport” or “ freak ” of 
Regarding the growing of buckwheat, our ex peri- the recorded Shorthorn cattle of the G Wynne and 
ence leads us to favor it as a means of destroying Duke lines in the form of twin polled heifer calves, 
couch grass by smothering, and letter results seem I'1 the same cow dropped a polled bull calf. All 
to be accomplished by allowing the buckwheat to are recorded m the American Shorthorn herd book, 
ripen for seed before plowing the ground. In the as well as in the I oiled Durham herd book, of which 
case in question, we would recommend working the Mr. J. H. Miller, 1 eru, Indiana, is the secretary, 
surface, as already mentioned, till about the middle Mr- Miller is also a breeder. An enquiry written to 
of June; then sow buckwheat, about five pecks per either of these gentlemen, mentioning the l' ARM- 
acre, and allow the crop to ripen; then, after the er s Advocate, will doubtless bring you any addi- 
crop is removed, give the field another thorough tional information desired. In breeding these 
cultivation as in spring. Rib the land late in the cattle the aim has been to combine milk and beef, 
fall by turning two furrows together or by cutting as well as to obviate the necessity for dehorning. A 
and covering. This will expose a large amount of class of I oiled DuiJiams were shown at the Chicago 
surface over winter, which will lift and kill the X\ orld s b air, in, 1S!G. , 1 here are, we believe, two 
exposed roots. The following spring it would be classes of I oiled Durhams admitted to the herd 
well to cultivate thoroughly till time to sow roots jxxik for that breed, viz., (1) those eligible to regis- 
or plant corn and grow a hoed crop. This treat- try in the American Shorthorn hero book, which 
ment should accomplish good results, which it will, are called “ double standard, and (-) those graded 
especially if the seasons are at all dry, but in a wet "V from native mulley cows by the use of registered 
season it is almost useless to work at couch grass. Shorthorn bulls. | 

each turning of the plant gives it a fresh start, 
at which time smothering seems the only remedy.

Ox-eye daisy is a bad weed to deal with, particu
larly in meadows and pastures where cultivation 
cannot lie given. It grows in all soils and infests

kind
talks

and in the

as
Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.

FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.
“ 1st. Is glutenSubscriber, Ontario Co., Ont.: 

meal a good feed for milk and butter production, to 
be fed with ensilage, hay, roots, etc. ?

“ 2nd. Will it take the place of bran ? If so, what 
quantity should be fed ?

“2rd. What is its value for feed, say at $20 per 
ton, compared with bran at $15 per ton.

“4th. Is there any simple or convenient way to 
pasteurize the milk or cream in an ordinary farm 
dairy ? ”

Following table shows current and comparative live stock
,---------- Top Prices-------- -,
Two weeks

prices :
Extreme 

prices now. 
$4 Si to G I ti

18981899Beef cattle.
1500 lbs. up........
1350 to 1500 lbs.................. 4 50 to G 00

4 25 to 5 G5 
4 Ri to 5 G5

900 to 1050 lbs.................. 3 90 to 5 10
Hogs.

Mixed..........
Heavy..........
Light............
Pigs..............

ago.
$5 75 
5 75 
5 75
5 30 
4 90

*f> 85
5 90
5 GO1200 to 1350 lbs 

1050 to 1200 lbs 5 35
5 20 4

4 15|c 5........  4 G5 to 4 95
........ 4 ai to 5 00
........ 4 GO to 4 90
........  4 00 to 4 75

4 175tWM 4 104
4 054|1. When of good quality, gluten meal is an 

excellent food for milk and butter production. It is 
a product which varies a good deal in composition, 
and therefore it is well to be careful in forming an 
estimate of its value.

2. It wili take the place of bran when mixed with 
other foods, but owing to its concentrated nature it 
is hardly so safe a food as bran, and should not be 
fed alone. It combines well with oats. Probably 
not more than half of the concentrated part of the 
ration should be composed of gluten meal. Three or 
four pounds per cow per day may be fed with safety.

2. As a supplier of protein (muscle and milk form
ers), gluten meal at $20 per ton would be cheaper 
than bran at $15 per ton. It is impossible to state 
with certainty the exact money values of these two 
foods, especially since gluten meal is so variable in 
composition ; but I would not hesitate to say that 
the gluten meal is the cheaper of the two at prices 
quoted. G. E. Day-.

4. Apart from using a modern pasteurizer,which 
can be secured at any dairy supply house, probably 
the cheapest method of pasteurizing a small bulk of 
cream or milk is to place it in a shotgun milk can 
which is 8 inches across and alniut 18 inches deep ; 
set the can in a barrel or other vessel of hot water, 
heating the milk or cream to 100 degrees, keeping it 
well stirred for 20 minutes at the temperature re
ferred to. ]

- Sheep.
Natives...............
IximbH...................
Colorado lambs

4 G5 4 705 80........  4 00 to G 110
........ 5 (10 to 7 50
........  7 25 to 7 50

5 GO7 25 
G 90

5 10
5 00ge£ i ’

The cattle prices are just now a little disappointing ; not to 
the few who bad faith and made their cattle good, but to the 
many who paid high prices for growing cattle, and then fed 
them a short time and lacked courage or corn or capital, or all 
three to fluish them out. If the cattle that are unfit for 
market were held back, the prices for all kinds would be a good 
deal bel 1er than they are now. The light and heavy cattle are 
gelling a little closer togclhor, as they usually do at this 
season, but the ordinary light-weights are not making money, 
while the ripe cattle are leaving a fair margin of profit for 
feeders. A cattleman says : “ With a decrease of 30 per cent, 
in the number of beef cattle in ten years; with an increase of 
30 tier cent, in the population of our meat-eating country ; with 
prosperity installed in every industry ; with foreign demand 
increasing and foreign nations dependent upon us: with a 
balance of trade annually in our favor amounting to $12 per 
capita increase in thecurrency of the country ; withoutacloud 
in the sky to obscure Hie sunshine from a happy, industrious, 
and prosperous people, only the sluggard and the ignorant have 
cause for complaint, and the cattleman who is not successful 
has only his own neglect to lav hold of, t he abounding essential

all kinds of crops. It is least tioubk-somo in hoed <lf "'ijôgsare soiling so weliuhai feeders are losing no time in 
crops, and these, too, are effective in destroying it. .retting them to market. For some time past supplies have not 
The object should be to grow two hoed crons, in been as large as looked for, but as a matterof fact the current 
succession ora hoed crop following a siimmer-fal- supplies, not only here, but elsewhere, are close to the average 
succession, ui a nocu uqi " H . ... r„r lids time of war. The recent heavy storms were given as
low. All infested meadow could Ik» pastured until ^ vvaM„, f„r disappointment, and now the trade is seeking 
June, then plowed rather deeply, cultivated down further without getting very satisfactory answers. It seems 
and sowed to rape in drills. This crop can be culti- that the good, profitable prices for hogs have kept the supplies 
vated well throughout the season and pastured off pretty well marketed, and there is at present no suppl.es of
ill the fall. The following spring grow a well- r‘'’‘shvep'i'eversold so high at this season of the year as at 
cultivated hoed crop. Another good plan is to sow present. The sheep and lambs are being better prepared than 
an infested Held with rye and pasture it olf until ever before, and the lamb and mutton that oiie is now able toan liiiesLeu ueiu «■»*« ‘ Ui ■ ............... in an average restaurant. Is so guis 1 that, it tends to
June. The ground may then lit- worked .is sum- ^'.^yise the general demand for that class of meat. There is 
mer-fallow or sown to millet to pasture later in the ye| ,,|el,ty of lamb stew from lough old ewes and rams, and it 
season or it could be plowed down. Whatever is not hard to find mutton chops of boot strap tenderness, but
plan is*adopted, the aim should be to induce germi- H'sheep lhan form^ y°",,K<'r’
nation of the seeds and then destroy the young bred ana oettcr ica j____________ '—
plants. It would lie well to avoid seeding down fanadiail Li VU Stock ExilOrts.
until the field has been cleared of the weeds. Vanaai.111 I O I
iinui me uviii T1|C |0(J1| number of rattle shipped from Montreal during

WHAT STALLION SHOULD BE USED? I lie season of 1899 was 81,804. a deereasc of 17,385 from 1898. The
Y'oi-Vf Parmer Muskoka Ont. : “I would like total number of sheep shipped during the same time was lOLNG rARMr.R, .iliiSKOK.i, Ml.. I, 58 -«77 an increase of 23,336 over the shipment of the season of

your opinion on a matter of horse-breeding. I nave '^.||C llllM,bcr of horses shipiicd from Montreal during 1899
:i large voting mare from imported Percheron was" 4 739, being 1.088 less than Iasi year. The total number of
stallion dam from Glvdesdale. Would it do to United States cattle in bond Khippc-d from Uanada numbered 
Stallion, uam him., v . .... 11745. From (Jucher were- shipped 4,293 cattle and 779 sheep:
hre<-d her back to her own sut, then Ik mg n fri'||n st .|n|,n-\. n„ 8,579 cattle. 1.624 sheep.and 303 horses: and
other horse of the class within reach.-' Would you from Halifax, G horses were shipped. From Charlottetown,
recommend breeding her to a good-sized trotting 1,59:4 sheep and 91 cattle were- shipped. Total from all these
horse for a good lively general-purpose horse?" Iiorls, 91,767 cattle, 62,273 sheep, and 5,048 horses.

[Of the two evils,which is the lesser? That is the 
question. Were the mare ours we would travel 
considerable distance and make some sacrifice to Butlermakers arc having their innings in the market now.
, , ,1 ,1....r* sl -illimi iii i-feralilv The price on the farmer s market in Toronto runs from 26c. tohave her bred to a, dial t stallion, l,l< :10c-. per ll,.. and the stores arc reUiiling it at 30e. to 35c. The
of Clydesdale or Shire breeding. It such .1 nois< scarcity of Un* article account* for the price, and the scarcity
cannot be reached, however, our next choice would is accounted for partly by the ÿreat increase in the export of 
be her own sire, provided he is a well-formed, sound Canadian butter to Great Britain which for the last six 
oei -A I, V,. ,ln,iht 1 useful months of 1899 amounted to no less than 25,491,760 lbs., valued athorse, with nostllkmg defects. -><i doubt .1 usd ll ?4 j;w as compared-with an export for the same period in 
produce might follow the service of a well-bred, 1898 of 15,739,808 lbs.,valued at $2,894,798, and in 1897 of 11.526.592 
superior class of Standard-bred horse, but this sort lbs., valued at $2,039,197. The price of cheese is ruling so high, 
of crossing does too often produce what is known as and promising to continue to be high, that many factories have 

V K, , . , ii,.,,, continued making cheese during the winter, winch has also
the dunghill nondescript, tb.lt is 11 ttIt liettx 1 than tended to make nutter scarce and consequently high. The

mm* -

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN COW, BELLE KOKNDYKE 
13913.

First priz-e in official test, under rules of American Holstein- 
Fricsian Association, in 1889. Test. 509 8-10 lbs. milk, 

averaging 1 percent, butter-fat : 25.77 lbs. biiltcr,
80 per cent, butter-fat, in 7 days.

OWNED BY H. STEVENS & SONS, 1.ACONA, N. Y.

lire.

PAINT RECIPES.
A Subscriber, Shellmouth :—“Would you 

please give recipes in the columns of your valuable 
paper for making a good white and brownish-drab 
paint suitable for outside of house ; also a light 
yellow for floors that will dry quickly and wear 
well.”

[Ready mixed paints prepared by Canada Paint 
Co., also Sherwin-Williams Co., both of Montreal, 

mixed in all colors and for all purposes. They 
cheap, durable, and easily applied. If it is de

sired to mix the paints, the following rules may he 
followed : For the house paints.flrst get Robertson’s 
cliemically-pure white lead, mix with raw linseed 
oil to a consistency almost ready to apply, and thin 
to work well with turpentine. Now mix in a 
separate pot a small amount of ultramarine blue 
with raw linseed oil ; pour carefully into the white, 
stirring thoroughly, just enough to remove the 
yellow cast. To dry quickly, add a little Japan or 
patent drier Japan preferred. Togetthe brownish- 
drab shade, mix burnt umber and raw oil to the 
same consistency as the white paint. In another 
pot mix lamp black with oil to same consistency. 
Vse sufficient of these with the white paint to pro
duce the desired shade of brown or drab.

For Yellow floor paint get spruce ochre ground 
in oil (put up in tins), thin with boiled oil and 

■" , in equal parts, to working consistency,
coats of this, then one coat of waggon

are
are

Dear Butter.

Give
varnish or best furniture varnish.] no horse at all. | outlook for dairymen is indeed encouraging.
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Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.■ 162
THE QUIET HOUR.“ Tell the Haas when he wakes up,” he said ; and with a 

shake of the reins cantered off through the dust.
“ It cannot be far off now," repeated Klaus to himself, as he 

watched him until he became invisible in the midst of the vast 
brown expanse of sun-scorched hillside.

’

Ik “Give Us Men.”l
It was now five days since they had left the last vlei,and he 

had given nearly all his share of the hot muddy water that the 
Vrouw served out to the girl for the last few days, but that was 
very, very little ; and she was sick, too.

Fora moment he stopped and looked backward. There, 
just topping the last rise, miles and miles away, his keen sight 
could pick out against the skyline the little black speck that 
had been behind them for so many weeks now, faltering on 
with parched lips through the heat and loneliness of the plains, 
always dropping further and further behind as evening drew
iD" He heard the snores of the transport rider and his Vrouw 
as they slept comfortably under the tilt. If they could only 
feel what Betta felt—yet it was easier for her now that she had 
not the baby to carry ; and the water was close in front ; and 
after that only two or three days’ trek before the desert ended.
And, comforted by the thought, Klaus walked on after the 
wagon and returned to his blanket.

The baby was certainly the most contented of all, lying in 
an empty' sugar box under the shade of the tilt, engaged in 
coiling the soft end of the eighteen-foot lash round and round 
its chubby arms. It grew fatter and merrier every day. The 
Vrouw rather liked it, black as it was, for she had no children
° All at once came a warning shout from the voerloper. They 
were right on the edge of the drift, and the leaders began to 
pick their way slowly down the steep bank over the loose rocks 
and sand. Klaus was busy putting the heavy iron shoedrag 
under one of the hind wheels, while Baas Jakob, in a bad tern- There is a cry going up from many homes in city,
wagon,^swearing atddm and*theather*troy s°f or'being lazy° ’ * town and village-an intensely earnest cry from 

Now sliding sideways over a smooth shelving rook, now many and many a heart. Sometimes the pleading 
plunging down over a ledge with a jar that wrenched every voice is almost hopeless, and yet the prayers go up
only'to'coine^oaoIcHftetoiMirthe'bifftomAniiroddwl'inosaiid'up day after day, night after night, with ho,K« or with- 
to the axles. The span were knotted in a tangled mob of clash- out it. Mothers praying for sons, wi\es praying 
ing horns and twisted yoke reins, snuffing and pawing up the for husbands, sisters praying for brothers. Do not 
sand with impatient hoofs ; instinct told them that water was mistake my meaning. I do not now speak of the
iiSrSlM"’'" ' maoy prayers, both public and private, offered for

“ Verdomte rooinecks ! ” raged the angry Haas, beside him- the safety of our soldiers in a distant land, 
self. “Twist their tails ; get that iron spike here, Hendrik— j speak to-day to young men particularly, and
tha But“tTasVf no u^Ss^'n only became more hopelessly wish to remind you, to begin with, that you cannot 
entangled. In vain Klaus dashed in among them, sjambok in take thedownhillroad —recklessly, defiantly, orcare- 
hand, kicking here and slashing there, whde Hendrik and the lessly—without involving others in the shame and 
voerloper called upon the beasts by name and urged them for- misery which you may think you have a perfect 
ward. Water they knew was there, and water they would right heap * for yourselves. When you spend

“ The whip ! why don’t you take the whip, you schelms ? night after nignt with liad companions, losing by 
Where is it i " roared the infuriated Boer, rising and glaring degrees the shame and self-contempt which at first
ab°Aslhee wentTorward he stumbled over the baby and its box, made you miserable, dare you assert that it is no 
upsetting it and sending the child rolling across the floor of the one s business but your own ? Have you lost your
wagon, where it lay in a ball on a heap of skins, crowing with manliness altogether? Don’t you feel ashamed to
dcliTÎ£ BLTthresttKipMxTk f^inst the side with drag down the women who love you instead of 
his foot, and snatched up the bamboo whip handle. Poising it using your manly strength to protect and shield 
carefully above his head in both hands, he gave a little prelimi- them from harm ? Are you not ashamed to show
nary flourish, but the end was caught in something—“The brat sllcli mean ingratitude in return for the kindness

it’opened wide eyes of pleasure at him, holding up its yon have received ? Your mother will forgive ! 
dimpled wrists, wound round with the end of the lash. Yes, until seventy times seven ! A mother s love is

With a savage oath he kicked it off the end of the wagon almost infinite. Is that any reason for making her
into the midst of the struggling cattle and brought the great . w 3 J
whip down upon them with all his force. Again and again it ml™ " , . . ,,
uncoiled and whizzed down with a crack like a rifle shot, fhese are severe words, and you may indignantly
cutting into the steaming flanks of the plunging mob until they exclaim : “I am not a bffute! I don’t intend to 
bellowed again. Scarred and bleeding, deafened by the report i.,i- v woman’s heart i” l^robnblv von don’tof the whip and the hoarse yells of the men. the maddened » i Y .\FiJ .
beasts straightened out, ana with Klaus and the voerloper Surely no one evei did set out with that intention, 
tugging at the leaders’ heads, strained panting up the further But, think a moment, are you carelessly drifting in 
bank of the drift, the wagon creaking through the rocky river- that direction 9
bedtehind them, and then trailed wearily forward into the Di(, ever watch the Niagara River some dis-

And when all was still the lizards came out of the crevices, tance above the Falls? How quiet and peaceful it 
only to scuttle back with a whisk of their tails. There was looks, yet the current is terribly strong. Drop 
water in the drift now-red water, dripping softly down be- rnill.n,~!,n(l ,1,.;ft i;hip Then 'trv to row hack tween the stones and sinking into the thirsty sand. Overhead > our oars anti drill a little. I lien tl y to row DacK
sailed a vulture in ever-narrowing circles. And then the night to safety—IJ you can. If vou let yourself care 
fell. " ... ............................

Give us men !
Strong and stalwart ones :
Men whom highest hope inspires.
Men whom purest honor fires,
Men who t rample self beneath them.
Men who make their country wreathe them. 

As her noble sons 
Worthy of their sires ! 

Men who never shame their mothers.
Men who never fail their brothers.
True, however false are others.
Give us men — I say again.

Give us men !

asps I

s

The Mercy of the Boer.mm
■ Give us men !

Men who, when the tempest gathers. 
Grasp the standard of their fathers

In the thickest fight : 
Men who strike for home and altar 
(Let the crowd cringe and falter).

God defend the right ! 
True as truth, though lorn and lonely. 
Tender — as the brave are only ;
Men who tread where saints have trod. 
Men for countr 
Give us men —

m A SOUTH AFRICAN PASTORAL.

Ü
Night had just fallen upon the veldt. The short dusk had 

suddenly deepened into a heavy, thick obscurity, impenetrable 
for a space until there rose the rim of a full moon over the edge 
of the plain which showed hard and clear-cut against the great 
disk The ant-hills, that alone broke the monotonous flatness, 
flung interminable inky shadows as the cold white glare, elec 
trie in its fierce intensity, shone out level across the plains. The 
sense of loneliness, of utter isolation, was overwhelming ; the 
heavens, sown with fire, seemed so remote, and the bare earth, 
stretching awav into the dim, starry distance, so empty and 
limitless. It might have been the roof of some dead world.

By the edge of the marsh a transport wagon had outspanned 
for the night, and within the circle of firelight, where n.0011 and 
flame struggled for the mastery, loomed the wavering outlines 
of the trek oxen tethered to the dissel-boom, and now and again 
the figure of a man.

The only sounds were the crackling chirps of the bullfrogs 
in the vlei, and the voices of two men who sat leaning back 
against the kaross of meer-kat skins flung over one of the wagon 
wheels.

“No!” repeated the elder man. the transport rider and 
owner of the wagon, raising his _voice. “ With us they shall 
not come - either she or the brat.”

“ But look, Jakob,” persisted the other ; “ it is now three 
weeks four weeks, that we are on the trek, and she has followed 
all the time, and carried the child, too. How the poor girl lives 
I do not know. Take only the child, Jakob."

“How are we to eat ? How is the Vrouw to eat? de
manded the Boer, querulously. “Are there not enough mouths 
to till already ? And God knows how much further the span 
can go without water in this accursed country ; they have 
enough to pull as it is. And why should I feed the wife and 
child of every black schelm that is fool enough to want them ? 
Verdomte swartzkop ! ’’ and lie spat angrily into the Are.

" But the child, persisted Piet ; “ that is small, and eats 
but little, not a quarter as much as a dog. Besides, Klaus may 
run away if the girl falls sick, and he alone knows the road and 
the drifts across the river.” ...... .u

There was a moments pause. Well, the brat, then, in 
God's name," snapped the other. “ The girl can walk, as she 
has walked these three weeks," he added, and rolled himself in 
his rug to avoid further surrender.

Piet rose stiffly to his feet ; the night breeze was growing 
chill. He knocked the ashes out of his pipe, kicked some fuel 
into the embers of the Are, and went around to the other side 
of the wagon, where the three Basuto boys were lying.

“Klaus!” he called. “ Here a moment ! ”
A grunt from one of the blankets answered him.
“ Baas Jakob says the baby may ride with the Vrouw in the 

but the girl must still walk.”
sudden movement at his feet, and a dark

y — Queen — and God : 
I say again — again — 

Give us men !

I
1

IIP'
I

fj

wagon.
The

figure rolled out of the blanket.
“No, boy, 110! Not that !” His hand was being covered 

with kisses. Piet drew it sharply away, and, taking a strip of 
biltong from his pocket, thrust it into the Basutos grasp. 
“ Here, this may help for the girl ; it was all 1 could get, ’ lie 
said roughly, and turning 011 his heel he went back to where 
his brother lay sleeping. Baas Piet was as averse to being 
generous as the transport rider, though for other

For a while Klaus lay still.
Presently, carrying the piece of hard sun-dried meat and 

his own supper of boiled mealies, he crept shivering from Ins 
blanket and went slowly out on to the silent veldt, in the direc
tion from which the wagon had come, as he had gone every 
night to listen for the signal that told him Betta was there 
among the ant-hills. Then he would cheer her up. and sit, be
side her while she ate some of his poor rations, though they 
wore not enough for her and the child. Betta was a good girl. 
He knew that when he gave her father two oxen and some 
wethers, and took her away with him from the old kraal by the 
wagon drift across the Krei three years ago. She liad been with 
him over since, and now, when the trek began. Baas Jakob 
would not let lier ride in the wagon or even come near it.

Klaus grasped the kerrie dangling from his belt at the rec
ollection of the cut across the mouth that the drunken trans
port rider liad given him with his sjambok when he had asked 
his permission. Besides, there was the baby, and lie could not 
have left both of them behind, so far from the kraal and her 

people. But Baas Jakob was a hard man ; he did not 
understand such things.

Kver since they had left Burghersdorp—many weeks ago— 
she had walked after them, the baby slung at her back ; and 
there were yet three weeks more and the desert strip to 
before they reached the Great Belt and the river. But the 
baby was to^kle in the wagon now with the Vrouw, and the 
girl would not be so tired.

Ah ! Baas Piet was a good-man—better than Baas Jakob. 
He would help ; and later on he might even be rich enough to 
buy a few head of cattle and some ironies, and they would all 
go back to the old place 011 the Krei, and .... He started to 
his feet as the pipe of a lioneybird came faintly out of the dis
tance. Bella was there at last.
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reasons.
If you let yourself carelessly 

drift into evil habits, it is folly to think that you 
can pull yourself up at any time. If you have such 
a delusion, think of other men who have made shi

It was late that evening before Klaus crawled stealthily 
away from the wagon, taking a full beaker of fresh water from 
the pool and his supper; the Baas was \;ery angry with him 
because the wagon had stuck in the drift though how could 
he help it if the oxen would not be driven ? and had forbidden 
him to leave the wagon to see Betta. But no Baas could keep 
him from doing that, no matter how many hidings he got for

a delusion, trunk 01 otner men who nave made snip- 
wreck of their lives ; who have lost their own self- 
respect, and are pitied or scorned by their fellow- 
men. Did they intend to fling away, with both 
hands, their hopes for this life and the next ? God 

He walked back as far as the edge of the drift, and sat there has provided a natural protector for the weakness
Offiythe half light'^ôf°îhTstars%"nf the°teUmn''oT theTift "f childhood and another for the weakness of old 
yawned black at his feet. A prowling jackal snarled close by, age. He did not need to write on tables of stone 
and at his approach a great vulture, gorged with the remains the command that parents should love and protect 
of some worn-out trek ox that had fallen there to die, though their children. That law was already written in
the nil’ll m "BlU PP° y n,° their hearts. But He did command children to

Klaus waited for many hours, but the girl did not come: Of honor their parents, and even singled out that 
course, having the baby to carry again would make her take commandment by adding a promise to it. You dis- 
longcr ; for Baas Jakob had told him how he had seen it roll off , lh.,i Pnmmanrl a t vnur neril If there is athe wagon that morning trying to reach a big tortoise on the Otiey mat command at > OUI peril. II inere IS a
road, and crawl after it unhurt, and how he had watched it promise attached there is also a penalty implied in 
there until Betta had picked it up when she came along. Still, the promise. The Apostle sayaC** Honor thy father 
she would catch them up next evening, and he left the water .. ...1 which is the first cmn ma nil ment with
beaker and the food tied up in a piece of rag under a heap of and 111 'Vn‘Cn 18 \ae nr?.t commandment Wltn
stones in the middle of the road, so that the aasvogclscould not promise, that, it may be well With thee, and thou 
get at them, and Betta might find them there in the morning. mayest live long on the earth”; and certainly it is 

Hut Betta did not catch the wagon up next evening, or the not likely to be well with those who are undutiful
and disobedient.

Four days afterward they had passed the edge of the desert .There is some truth in the Spanish proverb, 
and outspanned among t he shady tamarisks and the willows One father can support ten sons, but ten sons can- z 
by the banks of the Great River. not support one father.” Think how your parents

4‘ Never niiml. Klaus, said Baas Piet, kindly, patting him denied themselves that they might provide you 
on the shoulder ; hunger is a bad death, but it is God s will. .4l - , j mi • 1
Besides,” he added, with a smile, “there are yet many good with everything vou needed. Think how proud 
girls in Basutoland. But you will stay with Baas Jakob and and pleased they were when you were successful in 
me yet a bit ?" „ , school or the world. Think how untiringly they
simply. St“ He'VrentsTneros'we/tes a.îj-'otîier liïEcwViHHalt ca^d. fo1. Y0» in sickness and in health. Have you 
Gazette. paid back any of the debt of love you owe to them r

“ A wise son maketh a glad father,” and you may, 
if you choose, fill the last days of your parents with 
gladness ; you don’t want to earn the opposite title 
of “ the foolish son,” who is truly said to be^“ the 
heaviness of his mother,” do you ? -

God made man in His own inïagçl 
an honor He has bestowed on you, and do not drag 
down His image below the level of the brute 
creation.

But over and above the negative virtue of refrain- 
marble sarcophiggus weighs forty-two tons. Hi 11- ing from evil and keeping your manhood from 
side that is a steel receptacle weighing twelve tons, trailing in the dust,— 
and hillside that is a leaden casket, ’ernietically 
sealed, weighing two tons. Hinside that is it 
ina’ogany coffin old ing the ashes of the great 'em.

‘■Well" said the Yankee, after reflecting a 
moment, “ I guess you’ve got him. If he ever gets 

of that, r$k‘graph
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I The wagon was creaking along under the burning noonday 

sun ; the oxen stumbled lazily with lolling tongues, crawling at 
snail’s pace without fear of the flick of the lash, for every one 
was asleep except the little voerloper trudging in front of the 
two leaders, crooning an endless native song to himself. I he 
wind more burning than the sun, came in ceaseless gusts across 
the arid veldt, destitute of grass or tree, and, catching up great 
clouds of red dust, whirled them in eddying, choking masses 
about the wagon, and then swept them away until they van
ished in the shimmering heat haze. Now and then a tortoise 
dragged his black and yellow shell out of the way of the span, 
and lumbered heavily off the track to a safe distance, there to 
retire within himself until the unwonted apparition had dis
appeared beyond his limited horizon ; or a snake would shoot 
out a shining head from the shelter of some deserted ant heap 
as the rumble of wheels roused him from his nap ; and far up in 
the clear blue air floated a great vulture, without a tremor of 
his wide pinions, just as he had floated for many days past, 
watching and waiting.

Suddenly there was a stir under the lilt. The curtain was 
flung aside, and Haas I’iei stepped out on to the fore part of the 
wagon, yawning sleepily.

“ Hoy ! ” he shouted, “ unsaddle the mare. I shall ride on 
to the waterhole bevoml the drift. ! 1 cannot tie far olt now.

Klaus appeared from umlerncalh the wagon, where his 
blanket was slung hammock-fashion in the daytime.

“ No, Haas Piet ; the spruit should not lie more 
hour’s ride now. and the hole is only two. three mile further."

Presently he brought the marc around from the back of the 
wagon, where she had been tied up, tightened ihe girtlis. mid 
rolled up the riem of the neck halier. Haas Piet swung him
self off the edge of the wagon into the saddle.

Had Him Fast.
It was only recently, according to a letter in an 

exchange, that in St. Paul’s Cathedral a London 
guide held forth thus to an American gentleman ;

“That, sir, is the tomb of the greatest naval "ero 
Europe or the ’ole world hever knew.

•’ Yes?"
“It is, sir, the tomb of Lord Nelson. This

Think what

B

j
“ He noble; and the nobleness that lies 

In other men, sleeping but never dead,— 
Will rise in majesty to meet thine own ! 
Then wilt thou see it gleam in many eyes. 
Then will pure light about thy path be shed. 
And thou wilt never more be sad and lone.”

than one !4
out me at my expense."■ Hope.
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MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT. or roses ? Did someone say . “ Oh ! such common 
Mowers ; anyone can grow these.” Yes, they are 
common, and that is a glorious thing, for beauty 
and fragrance may thus be everywhere. It is 
people’s own fault if they have surroundings devoid 
of beauty and taste. A girl once said to me : “ I am 
sick of geraniums—vulgar, scarlet things, in every
body’s windows. I hate them ! ” What do you think 
of this ? I am pretty sure you do not agree with 
such a foolish remark. All flowers are lovely, 
however plentiful they may be. Shall we all try to 
have lovely flowers this summer, girls ? We can if 
we only begin in time. Let us each endeavor to

lace in the world 
a farmer’s home

Kelly." You have Kit from childhood to manhood, 
and there is that masterly blending 
pathos which always distinguishes Crockett’s work. 
Of boys' description he is simply pastmaster, and 
one cannot help but love them. William Briggs, 
Toronto. Felix.

of humor and

My dear Nieces,—
.No one can drive through the country without 

being struck with the difference in farmhouses and 
their surroundings. Some look well cared for and 
comfortable, while others have a neglected and 
miserable appearance. Here is a farm with a cosy, 
snug little dwelling house on it — only a simple 
frame cottage, but well-kept and clean. Graceful 
creepers cover the walls and add beauty to the 
building, and close by is a neat garden filled with 
a great variety of flowers and vegetables. Not far 
off are the stables and barn, all in good order, with 
the cattle quietly standing about, chewing the cud 
and looking the picture of contentment. The fences, 
too, are trim and tidy ; no gaps in them or fallen 
pieces. If we step inside the home the same order 
and cheerfulness prevail. Everything is in place 
and cosy-looking, inviting us to enter and rest; 
flowers blooming in the windows, brightening the 
room. Everything about the place, inside and out
side, suggests order and comfort ; aye, even pros
perity. “Surely,” we exclaim, “this farmer and 
nis family are on the road to success.” And they 
deserve it, too !

But we come to another scene by no means so 
enchanting. What a tumble-down place ! What 
an air of general neglect ! Shingles off the roof ; in 
the windows a few broken panes of glass, patched, 
perhaps, with paper or rags ; garden nowhere ; 
kitchen refuse thrown anywhere ; vegetable scraps 
adorning the paths ; dirt and cobwebs over all, with 
possibly a pig or a calf lending grace and beauty to 
the scene at the back door.
Look at the outbuildings ; 
doors off their hinges, or 
will not fasten. Nice wide 
paces in the fences, 

through which the cattle 
and pigs may pass “ at 
their own sweet will,” and 
cause the loss of many a 
half-hour to their owner HH 
while he chases them out.
The animals are all stand
ing about, but they have 
not the peaceful,contented 
look of their neighbor’s 
across the way. They seem 
to say : “ Here we are,
poor, neglected creatures !
We have the misforture to 
belong to a man who cares 
neither for us nor our com
fort. How would he like 
to exchange places with 
us? Would that we had a 
home as pleasant as our 
friends next door ; but we 
are only dumb animals and 
must suffer patiently.” No 
one seeing a farm of this 
description would think of 
associating with it the 
word “ prosperity.”

So it is all over the coun
try. We need not go far 
to see both kinds of farm
ers’ homes ; they are 
everywhere. But every 
farmer and his f a m i 1 y 
ought to aim at improve
ment in their home. It is 
not necessary to have ex
pensive outer buildings or 
fine houses, but we can all 
have homes—cosy, cheery, 
inviting and bright. We 
can make our house have 
a “homey” look, both outside and inside. We 
can remem ter the climbing vines and the plots of 
brilliant flowers ; the orchard, with its tempting 
produce ; the garden, with its many varieties of 
vegetables for our tables ; and the trees, with their 
refreshing shade on a hot day. Inside we can fol
low the same lines and make everything just as 
inviting as possible. A pot or two of paint and a 
few rolls of wall paper will work wonders under a 
judicious hand. A jf

A good way to work is to liaxrtTa particular object 
. in view and try to attain it. We might lay our 

plans as to what is most needed. First, it might be 
a new reaper or a rake for the goodman, or a 
washing maching or a better churn for his wife, or 
something equally necessary ; but let us work for 
that, trying to save a few cents here and there, 
and we shall gain our object by and bye. Do yoiY* 
not think, my dear girls, that things acquired in 
this way have far more interest and value to us 
than if we got them easily? It is human nature to 
prize what is difficult to obtain. It is hard work— 
hard, steady work—to make our homes just what 

wish them to be, but how groat is the pleasure 
of living with the object of getting on. This month 
is just the very best time to begin. Winter will 

be forgotton, and Nature will revive again. 
Dear nieces, do not forget the tiny seeds now, if you 
would have a beautiful home in summer. Many 
seeds should be sown now in boxes, and with a little 
care will he ready for transplanting later on. A few 
packets cost only a few cents, and then the wealth 
of color and fragrance which we may have ! Nas
turtiums, poppies, morning glories, geraniums and 
others, for color; and for their delightful odor, 
what is better than mignonette, violets, heliotrope

\l Recipes.
FOR THE BATH OR WASH BASIN.

One pound of oatmeal, 1 pound orris root, i 
pound Castile soap shaved fine. Mix these ingredi
ents well, and fill little bags of cheese cloth, about 
the size of a very smell egg or large walnut. Leave 
in the water a few minutes before bathing. This 
causes a delightfully softening effect on the bath, 
and is specially suitable for winter.

POLISH FOR OAK.

Two ounces of beeswax (cut fine), J 
white wax. Cover with turpentine and 
for 24 hours. Cut fine 4 ounce of Castile soap, and 
dissolve in 4 gill of boiling water. Add this to the 
mixture and shake until it is a creamy liquid.

SLICED EGGS WITH GRAVY.

Six eggs, boiled hard, and, when cold, sliced. One 
half cup of fine bread or cracker crumbs, to which 
a little pepper and salt are added. One raw egg, 
beaten light. One cup of gravy, well-seasoned and 
heated. Dip eacteslice of the hard-boiled egg into 
the beaten egg ; roll them in the crumbs. Lay the 
eggs in a frying-pan in which you have melted some 
good dripping, and fry until light brown on both 
sides. As soon as they are done put them into a 
hot dish and pour over them the boiling gravy.

EGG TOAST.
Beat four eggs all to

gether thoroughly. Put 
two tablespoon fuis of but 
ter into a saucepan and 
melt slowly, then pour in 
the eggs and heat, without 
boiling, over a slow fire, 
stirring constantly. Add a 
little salt, and when cooked, 
spread on slices of nicely 
browned toast, and serve 
at once.
GOOD RECIPE FOR A JELLY

make our home the most pleasant p 
for our dear ones, and to think of 
as an ideal one.

Your loving old Auntie,
Minnie May.

Iounce of 
let stand“A Difficult Step.”

Our last picture was sad, but here is a decided 
contrast. How proud and p 
looks as she practices her difficult step, and surely it 
must be rather difficult with such a long dress ! 
Some months ago we had Little Pépita dancing to 
her old grandfather’s accordian music in the quaint 
Dutch kitchen. Here, however, is something quite 
different, and there seems to be a certain atmosphere 
of wealth. The attitude is very graceful, par
ticularly in the holding of the castanets ; also the 
young guitarist is most attractive. The instrument 
is a trifle larger than is generally seen, but perhaps 
in those times they tcere larger. Dance on, little 
girl, with the sweet face and old-fashioned frock— 
we think that difficult step is nearly perfect.

leased the wee dancer
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CAKE.

One cup of sugar ; but- 
tei the size of an egg ; 1 
egg ; J cup of sweet milk ; 
2 teaspoons baking 
der; 2J cups of flour, 
in layers.

DOLLY VARDEN CAKE. 
One-half cup of butter, 

beaten to a cream ; 1 cup 
of sugar added ; and the 
beaten whites of 3 e 
cups of flour and 
spoons of baking powder; | 
cup of milk, ana flavoring. 
Use the yolks for icing, and 
bake the cake in layers.

Dissolution.
Mr. Haggles — “ You’ve 

been an’ made a mistake 
with my washin*, Mrs. 
Mangles, and sent ’ome 
three old hank y chers as 
don’t belong to me, an’ 
nothink else.”

Mrs. Mangles — “ Lor ! 
Mr. Haggles, that ain’t 
hankychers ; that is your 
shirt as ’as come to 
in the washin’ at last.

Begun it First.
An old minister in the Cheviots used, when ex-
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pieces“A DIFFICULT STEP."

m
Our Library Table.

The Lost Heir. G. A. Henty.—This author is
1so widely known as one who usually tells of thrill- cited in the pulpit, to raise his voice to a loud half 

ing adventure that a departure from this style whimper, half whine. One day a shepherd had
„eTwLlS,.‘h?uVn".v.ei5Voef ......... * *°"”* <”'»«• <*"> • »

the mystery being due to reading the motions of 
the lips—a system largely taught to the deaf and 
dumb-and, in this story, successfully pm-sued by the minister stopped short. “ Put out that collie 1 ” 
two charming young ladies. he said, angrily. The shepherd, equally angry,

Richard Carvel. Winston Churchill. hew seized the animal by the neck, and, as he dragged 
hooks have teen as much talked about this season hj down tho aisle sent hack the growling retort
It is certainly cleverly conceived, and deals with . « . ., ,, v , ?.. . „ °
the olden time when George was king, and Eng- l*H‘ pulpit, It was yersel begoud it 1 
land and America were at daggers drawn. The ~ITT ZTZ
hero is a fine, brave fellow enough in warfare, but 111© Birthday r l0W61".
in his love affair somewhat timid, for Mistress For a child's birthday party let the table be 
Dorothy Manners flouts him terribly— but we will decorated with the flower of the month in which 
not reveal whether this treatment continues, for it the child was tern, as : January, snowdrop ; Febru- 
would lie a pity to spoil the end. Many leading ary, the primrose ; March, violet ; April, daisy; 
characters of those stirring times are introduced, May, hawthorn ; June, wild rose; July, lily; 
amongst them William Pitt and Charles Fox. August, poppy ; September, convolvulus ; October, 
This book will be specially welcome to those who hops; November.chrysanthemum ; December,holly, 
like historical novels. Copp, Clarx & Co., Toronto. Each has an appropriate sentiment attached to it;

In the Goi den Days. Edna Lyle.—As men- The snowdrop means consolation ; the primrose, 
tinned ateve of Henty’s teok, this author departs youthful sunshine ; the violet, modesty ; tne daisy, 
from her usual style, and instead of (sometimes innocence ; the hawthorn, hope ; the wild rose, 
overmuch) religious argument, gives us a powerful simplicity ; the lily, purity ; the poppy, the comfort 
and teautiful story of brave self-sacrifice, which of sleep ; the convolvulus, contentment; hops, 
makes the heart glow to read. All Miss Lyle’s aspiration ; the chrysanthemum, cheerfulness ; 
books are well written and have a noble purpose, holly, foresight and protection, 
and often introduce the same characters, but this 
is of a different and earlier time.

thrilled by the high note of the preacher that he 
also broke out into a quaver so like the other that
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!4 Smith— One of J ones’ sons was an idiot. What 
Kit Kennedy. S. R. Crockett.—In style much became of him ? Brown—He got a position as a 

resembling the same author’s delightful “ Cleg truck driver, and is getting along well. 1JPE.
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bourne Cup is run on the first Tuesday in November, PuzzlêS.
and is sometimes attended by 200,000 people. Would [The following prizes are offered every quarter, beginning

Melbourne are altogether too numerous to par- This column is open to all who comply with the following
ticularize ; but one must he mentioned, for there rules: Puzzles must be original—that is, must not be copied 
we had a picnic to Fern Tree Gully, about 20 miles from other papers ; they musi txs writtcn oat. To Se those lovely ferns is indeed a sight.

Travelling Notes.
AUSTRALIA.

From Sydney to Melbourne we felt particularly 
at home, for were we not in one or our own 
Pullman cat's ? We felt almost like kissing the 
cushions, but refrained, and slept the sleep of 
the just—as tired as ever we could be. One thin 
which strikes very forcibly after the slight rains 
we get in B. C„ is the amount of sand and dust 
which in this great colony is tremendous, and any
thing but pleasant. In our railway journey there 
was much desert-land view, and therefore it lacked 
the ever-living interest which attended our trip to 
Vancouver and California. The intense heat, too, 
is trying. On arriving at Melbourne, the usual run 
of sight-seeing took place ; but, before proceeding 
to any details, we might say a few words about the 
origin of so very important a place. Melbourne 
was founded many years after Sydney. First was 
discovered Port Phillip Bay, and it was in 1803 that 
the River Yarra was first seen by a whit»' man. 
Then the vessel Cumberland sailed from Sydney, 
under the direction of Charles Grimes, Surveyor- 
General of New South Wales. After viewing the 
Yarra in all directions, he decided that the banks 
would make an excellent and prosperous settle
ment, and so informed his Government, 
would he stare could he see it now as the great City 
of Melbourne, with half a million population ! The 
ideas of distances seem to l>e much the same every
where, for in about 1838 the English authorities 
seriously contemplated building a bridge from Port 
Phillip Heads to Van Diemen's land, only a dis
tance of 16(1 miles ! With such a phenomenal 
bridge there would certainly have been 
holding this colony until it had been 
as the eighth wonder ! Mellxmrne was not 
named until 1837, when the name of the (then) 
Premier of England Lord Mellxmrne—was tie- 
stowed. To digress : Our loyal Canadians will 
remember that it was Lord Melbourne who had to 
cause our beloved Queen to lie roused, at one or two 
a. m.t from her youthful slumbers, to inform her 
that she was Queen, and to bend the knee of 
allegiance—an allegiance Victoria the Good has 
earned and kept, and will keep for ever. God hless 
the Queen !

from other papers ; they must be written on one side only of ... . uzz]e ; answers must

The trunks are about from 10 to 30 feet high, the .‘itls’not necessariMo ivrite out puzzles to which you sendg an-

valley. You can drive or go by rail from Prince’s ti,all the 5th of that month. Leave envelope open, mark 
Bridge, and can either start for the Gully at once, or “ Printer's Copy " in one corner and letter will conm for one 
take the wiser plan of a little refresh,nent first at gmt. Address all work to Miss Ada Armand. i»akenham,
one of the hotels or restaurants. To reach (nearly 1 " l—Charade.
2,000 feet) the summit of the Dandenong Ranges is 
pretty tiring unless you are vigorous ; but the 
views reward you, and the winding paths and 
delicious variety of coloring form an undying 
picture of loveliness. And then you can get 
a rest, etc., at a little cottage on One Tree 
Hill (so named because in "making the trigo- 
metrical survey the officers left one large tree in the 
center of an open space as a landmark.) The ex
quisite fern trees, the licopods, the polypods, and 
the wonderful eucalyptus amygdalina (200 to 300 
feet high), the myriad mosses, climbing parasites, 
hazel and musk trees, many varieties of acacia ;— 
well, one’s brains are apt to become confused, 
literally into.eicated, with such splendor, so we will 
take our courage in our hands and leave Fern Tree 
Gully—but Fern Tree Gully can never, never leave 
us. We will go I lack to Melbourne, for it would 
hardly be fair not to mention its streets. Collins 
street is unrivalled, with its long row of palatial 
buildings and ceaseless traffic. Almost 
may be said of Bourke street, and, intersecting 
them, Elizabeth street and Swanston street, and 
ever so many others. The picture galleries are also 
very fine, and some rare works of art are to be seen 
in them, which are ever and again added to. The 
concert halls and theatres are fine and many, for 
Melbourne has always shown much dramatic and 
musical taste, and there are few of the leading 
artists of any nationality who have not appeared on 
the stage of the fine Princess Theatre. Truly, a city 
to be proud of is Melbourne—and now we proceed 
to Adelaide.

My total tells a story 
That made its writer known 
To all who love a romance 
Of the good old fashioned tone.
His death we now deplore.
Hut his fame we hold in store.
First means lone, forsaken :
Second's an article's name ;
Third is a verb of two let lei's ;
Fourth and second mean the same.

2—Transformation.
A stately manner I express 

By little letters four ;
Hut by changing their place,

A deep hole you explore.
Put the last to the first,

A Turk's name you see ;
Change again, a pronoun (German)

Says, " belonging to me."
3—Linked Diagonal (centrals overlap).
.................... ..... 1—To make better, and an ancient
...... country.
...... 2—To guide, and a proportion.
.......................... 3—A mount in Judea, an entry into
.......................... life.

6

M. X.

How

M. X.

no the sameplaced
finally I—A w oman's name, and I he highest room.

5 - A miraculous fo<xl, and a geography.
Down left diagonal and up right outer, courts of a Homan

house.
4— Charade.

There's nothing that will One a home. 
Whether it be poor or fair.

Like Tiro, which drives the family 
To the Total of despair.

5— Charade.
When I quarrel with a man.

And come home in great ire. 
And look at my favorite 

Seat by the fire,
1 out One my boots,

I slave them down by the Tiro, 
Then order some toast.

And perhaps a nice stew. 
When l"m hungry no longer,

I sit in my seat.
Puff away at my pipe.

And forget the Complete.
6—Square.

Roli.v.

What wasthechief cause, perhaps, of Melbourne’s 
wonderful advancement was the great gold dis
covery, when half the world seemed to go mad in 
its golden greed. Then, in the early seventies, 
great extension of the railway systems took place 
all over the country. In 1888 there was a tremen
dous boom, which, like every other boom, flattened 
out in a few years and caused much depression, 
stopping of liank payments, etc. But now all is 
sunshine again, for things are working on a sure 
basis, and booms are looked at askance.

Unlike the beautiful Sydney harbor, which so 
delightfully greets you as the big liner slows up, 
you are landed at Fort Mellxmrne pier, which is 
not pictures»|ue by any means ; but a very short 
train trip brings you to the foot of Prince’s Bridge, 
and then you forget the pier. The hotels are par
ticularly fine, and the Grand Hotel may rank with 
the enormous ones of New York, London, and 
Paris. The general Post Office is a fine structure— 
solid, like everything else out here—but, as is the 
usual thing with almost „//general [lost offices in 
big cities, it is too small. The only churches we 
had time to visit were St. Paul’s Cathedral 
(Anglican), which is built in an unfortunate situ
ation, somewhat depressed, where the surrounding 
buildings, of commanding height,which have gradu
ally grown up near it, greatly dwarf its proportions. 
Its promoters did not seem to have looked forward 
sufficiently to the possible growth of the city, and 
looking backward aoesn’t do for building purposes, 
does it? It is to be hoped that eventually a 
cathedral more worthy of the wealthy class who 
attend it may lie built. In contrast is the magnifi
cent R. V. St. Patrick’s Cathedral, and it is almost 
incredible to believe that the foundation stone of 
this grand structure was only laid less than half a 
century ago by Archbishop Goold, and then con
template how many centuries ago were built the 
great European cathedrals, so fit is it to be com
pared to these. No mistake in location here ; 
all seems to have been planned to perfection. 
A particulaily fine building is the Town Hall, and 
amongst its many advantages may lie specially 
mentioned the great hall, which seats 4,000 people, 
and its grand organ. -The services of a first-class 
organist are engaged, and an organ recital given 
every Thursday. We have made special mention 
only of one hotel the Grand but one cannot pass 
over the Federal Coffee Palace Hotel, which is per
fect in every way, both inside and outside. It was 
built in 1SSS, and no expense seems to have lieen 
spared to make it one of the handsomest hotels in 
the world. On one side of the vestibule is a public 
dining-room, or restaurant, which seats 3Ô0 people. 
We have descriIicil

His Mother’s Songs.
This little poem is re-published at request of a subscriber.—Ed.

Beneath the hot midsummer sun 
The men had marched all day :

A ml no«- beside a rippling st ream.
Upon the grass they lay.

Tiring of games and idle jests.
As swept the hours along.

They called to one who mused apart,
“ Come, friend, give us a song."

“ I fear I cannot please," he said ;
“ The only songs 1 know 

Are those my mother used to sing 
For me long years ago."

“ Sing one of those," a rough voice cried,
“ There's none but true men here ;

To every mother's son of us 
A mother's songs are dear."

Then sweetly rose the singer's voice 
Amid unwonted calm,

“Am I a soldier of the cross,
A follower of the Lamb ?

“And shall I fear to own his cause ?
The very stream was stilled.

And hearts that never throbbed with fear 
With tender thoughts were filled.

Knded the song, the singer said,
As to his feet he rose,

“ Thanks to you all, my friends ; good night.
God grant us sweet repose.”*

“ Sing us one more," the captain begged ;
The soldier bent his head.

Then glancing’round, with smiling lips,
“ You'll join with me,” he said.

“ We’ll sing this old familiar air.
Sweet as the bugle call,

‘All hail the power of Jesus’ name,
I Ait angels prostrate fall.* "

Ah ! wondrous was the old tune’s spell,
As on the singer sang.

Man after man fell into line.
And loud the voices rang !

The songs are done, the camp is still,
Naught but the stream is heard ;

But ah ! the depths of every soul 
By those old hymns are stirred.

And up from many a bearded lip.
In whispers soft and low.

Rises (lie prayer the mother taught 
Thu boy long years ago.

Holly.

1— A kind of turban.
2— A garb worn by Mahoniniedan pilgrims.
3— An Egyptian intoxicating drink made of dates. 
4 Inclines from a perpendicular direction.
5—Improperly. Holly.

7—Charade.
On a floor that seemed as dirty as if it never saw a first,
In a home that seemed of poverty the bane,
1 saw a little maiden, smiling through a dirty face.
Why, the sight of it would make a miser groan.
In her arms she held a total, and to it thus she sang :

“ Ting a ling, a ling, a ling, a lung.
Sleep, my baby, sleep, my last, why cry !
Why tin- big tear drop in your eye !
You will be a daddy by-and-bye.
So roek-a-bye, baby, rock-a-bye."

8 Charade.
When 1 first Miss Biddie Marjory Street,
I thought sure a poor day I never would meet.
She looked so angelic, so simple and sweet.
And I thought sure her heart was as big as her feet ;
But after the last was put on complete,
And I tied a knot with my tongue 
l couldn't loose with my teeth.
Sure, of happiness I never more saw a peep.
So total, my cousins, is no happy song
When you're tied to a woman whose tongue is too long.

Ike Icicle.

Ike Icicle.

f

Answers to Feb. 20th Puzzles.
1— Quoit.
2— Mutton-chop.
3 Hall -low - wed, hallowed.
4 Soprano, tenor, alto, bass.
5—Pearl-eyed.
fi—Axiom, aim, iiiocmI. loom, Ovid, lax, mix, mild.
7—Prelate, relate, elate, late. ate.

il Madam.
in Dad. Anna, Bob, Aga, Abba, 

pop, peep, eye, tot, pup. 
Nan, Hannah, pap, ewe, 
nun. gag.

1 a t8
i

I

Soi.vers to Feb. 2uth Puzzi es.
“ Diana." M. X., J. McLean. “ Holly." Sila Jack-on.

Additional Solvers to Feb. .Vrn Puzzles.
M. R. G.. J. McLean. Florrie Wherret, Sila Jackson, E. O.

Cousinly Chat.A Southern Delicacy. Mv DKAK cous.ns,-
many I ini mical gardens, and Anyone who lias lived south is acquainted with 1 -.'rlw-l'ntb 'v!l-',‘,n 'i< 7,'fv inh voiTnf

aU living, nl liecesMly. si.im-w hal similar, a detailed the deliciousness of the “ Virginia egg bread ” : hut ^nub" poured upon her liecai'i-e matter does not reach the
at scription ol .Mvllumi nes hittanuv.l garden would everyone may not know how economically that editors office sooner.
lie superfluous. It may he of hit.-vest, howvvei to favorite breakfast or tea dish is made. It is nothing Laura F. Your answer was not quite right, and, in any
mention its size, as it K ,s large the holanie move than a mixture of hot boiled rice, say two ;<lo noton^puzxle: the prizes are for
gaiiliqis lit y.ney. l.rishnnc and Adelaide com- cupfuls I that left from yesterday’s dinner may he re- k. O. It is seldom all the answers are sent in ; but whoever
liim-il l net v are man v or .mini |i it ks surroninlin heated ): half the quantity of corn meal, an egg or has the most correct ones «ins the prize. Practice makes
M< hourip ami the Zoo and qiiarinm at v. two -, n'mch of salt a himn of butter (melted) a perfect. Your nuzzle is scarcely up to the standard
\vi III v.iuiie Y! eve arc ,,XV ). . .1 pim n OI salt, I mmp oi linnet (meiLeuj, a v K. A. W. Your puzzles are rathercasy. little girl; but never

, . , “ . ' ' a no . n i | a a is generous sprinkling of baking powder, and enough { d try again,
ami In .HD - ... \ a l ioi e k ; ini - . and a !. i.\. elli-ni |\ e, a,. sweet milk to render all about the consistency of Sila. That No. 8 was a mistake, but as it was the same for
dueted \lelt.oui ne claim- the liiic-t race eoiu-e in pound- ake dough. This mixture, poured into a well- everyone, no harm was done. .
the worldW.-eh ol a........... claiming a great buttered dish and linked slowly and thoroughly for , ^ 1 hiï*s a hue budget yon sent tins time-just got ,t
deal; hut the I-l.-minglon race course cvrtfimly eu a one hour, will recall to you the old-fashioned' vice ''^(c.ck-l cannot unde,•stand vour charade beginning, 
claim a groat ileal, lie great rave for the Me. hoeeakv, an,l well rewtml vour small efforts. - l met a B first, etc." " A. A.
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CREAM SEPARATORS
PrizewinningGet OneSTAND UNRIVALLED FOR LARGE 

OR SMALL DAIRIES.
“ The proof o’ the puddin’ is the preein o’t.”

lk. nnl hv inlcrrt-ted asents, men of ready si>eeeh, who arc all selling the “ best ” machine,
no matter how cheap and worthless they are, and which certainly are the Ijest foraep*rating the unwary 
farmer from his hard earned money. Listen to men in your own rank who haxe tested them .

WII1TKSAND, AS8A., ÎÔTII J AN VARY, 1900.

Hear Sirs Please send me a copy of your Dairy Handbook. 1 expect to milk 17 to 20 rows this

have cost me cents in the four years. lours truly.
For full description, prices, and copies of reliable testimonials, address .

Stuck.
Mira1
; ; .

Send us the names of lO new subscribers 
to the “ ADVOCATE ” and we will ship you, 
F. O. B., Winnipeg, a Collie Pup, from the ken
nels of Mr. W. J. Lumsden, of Hanlan, Man. 
These pups are all from prizewinning stock, 
and are eligible for registration, or, if you 
send us 11 New Subscriptions, we will have 
your pup registered and will Furnish Certifi
cate. If you want one Speak Quickly, for the 
number that can be supplied is limited. Re
member, you get a high class Collie, free of 
all cost, excepting express charges, which 
will be not more than $1.00.

R, A. LISTER & CO.,
limited.

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.232 KING STREET, 4

GOSSIP.
J. Herriot, Souris, writes us that he rccen| y 

sold a one-year-old Holstein bull to Mr. XV . 
Paterson, of Wawanesa, which he will lise to 
head his herd, which consists of a nice lot of 

and heifers, all registered and good

0*0# 00000000
0^r
WU

Do you need f| cows 
milkers.

.1. A. McGill, of Nee pa 
cent dale : “ The ‘ Gold . 
coming through the winter in fine shape. My 
brood sows are in fine, thrifty breeding condi 
tion with plenty of vitality and carrying a 
fair amount of flesh. I am imposing another 
line boar from S. 1 *- Stone, Trumansburg, N. 1.
He is sired by the great boar. I xml Oxford (im
ported), bred by Col. J. B. Jenkins, England 
I ord Ox font won first prize at the great Royal 
Show in Kngland in ; he then came to 
\meriea, won first and champion at the .New 
York State Show, the Wisconsin State and 
the St Louis Fair. Mo., in '97 and '98. YYinclcre,
I he dam of my young boar, is from the great 
Lord Windsor, winner of first at the Uorlds 
Fair. This is a combination of the best blood 
known to the Berkshire breed. This young 
boar, along with the one imported last, fall 
from the well known herd of A. J. Lovcjoy &
Soil of Itoscoe, Illinois, General Booth, a win 
ncr over the great Toronto 1st prize boar, Htz 
Lee make a good trio of boars, and such sows 
as ('banner 2nd, weighing 750 pounds, and also j j Caswell, of Saskatoon, Sask., writes us,
a Toronto prizewinner, Nora, Rosamond,Daisy, under recent date, that he has now a herd of
Xacomas, Ninona and a number of other good ,8 Shorthorn females ; that they have wintered
ones, should produce pigs to suit the most well, and the demand for young bulls is good,
fastidious purchaser. ’ Indian Warrior’s Hero, by Indian VY amor, out

Mr William Sharman, Souris, has been an- of Vacima 10th, is at the head of the herd, 
pointed tiv the I-ami Department of thcC.P.R. Mr pichard Gibson, Delaware. Ont..informe
to select the bulls and boars that they are us that in a letter recently received from his
purchasing in Manitoba and the X. VV.T.for brother, Mr. A. S. Gibson, nianager of the
free distribution. Me understand from Mr. eslate and herds of Mr. Philo U Mills, Hud
Sharman that, as far as possible, he will \ lsit Kington, Kngland, he slates that lie has sold lo

known breeder «ho has stock for sale Mr W II Klatl. of Hamilton. Ontario, .k> head
suit the rei|uirements of the t om- ' - high-class Shorthorns, which will Is- in

nanv. We also understand that the Railway eluded in his next importation. At last acront
ConTpanv have had an immense number of Flatt had purchased 51 head in Kngland
implications from farmers all over the country and Scotland, so that his importation is likely

these free sires. They have completed the to lie on a pretty large scale, 
allotment, however, and every applicant wil Martin of Hope Karin, St.Jean Baptiste,
he notified at once whe her or not he is to Mr. m o . j Oalloway bull,
receive one of these animals. Once this is re 15714, to Win. McCarthy, of
done, it «'ill be |iossiblc for the market to -, , ( reek He has also just brought up
settle down, and those who are not supplied * - I ,hc old-established lient of Mr. MeCrca.
gratis can then make up their to Pro- ouclnh Out., a fine yearling hull, hruinlanc
vide themselves with animals m the ordinary .|(yfi ftpumlane was first as a calf at Toronto 
way. It is not the 8n bulls that the <■ I. ILare - . OIMjon last vear. and promises to develop
giving away that has demoralized the brec L '. an animal of great substance, and will tie 
ers" market so much as the uncertainty as to stock hull in the Hope Farm lient,
wlio shall receive them. IHindreds of farmers i,imiiries for Galloways keep coming in. and it 
in need of hulls have for the past few months evident t liât the breed is growing in favor,
been calculating on getting one of these fn < .... TOhe making dualities of Galloways are
hull-, and the effect upon the market eau Ljng^re appealed. and this ,s sure to be-
readily tie l'l'-'«'tie'L l .e riu|«ax .vuthoritms Ill0re and more a point worthy of consid
however, announce that, ini^ \mu ue inc inm » _
lot distributed free. eration,

wa, writes under re- 
Standard Herd ' are90Furniture any 

kind I
By Prof. XV. A. Henry, Dikkctor 
Wisconsin Statr Aiir. Collkor.Feeds and Feeding.0# Our new, big, illus

trated catalogue 
willbesentyou free.

always 
on hand..

The latest and most complete work on this nil important subject. Con
sists of upwards of 650 large liages. Every stock-raiser should have 
a copy. GIVEN FREE for securing three new suliscriliera to the 
Farmers Advocate. Regular price per copy.

00
0H School Desks

0 FARMER’S ADVOCATE,SK.Ml FOR COPY.

0 WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.Scott Furniture Go
WINNIPEG.

A Largest Dealers in W. Canada.

■I0 Ml lltK UlOII -CLASS S1IOKTIIOKNS FOR 
MANITOBA.

h Mr. James Yule, farm mamigcr for Hon. 
Tlios. Greenway, at Crystal City, Man., has 
recently returned from a business trip to On
tario with t wo carloads of high-class pure-bred 
stock. This shipment includes the first -prize 
lient of 5 female Short horns, bred and owned 
by the exhibitor, at the Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition, 1899. shown by W. It. YVatt, Salem, 
Out. In this lot is the red Matchless 18th, win
ner of 1st prize as a 3-year-old cow, and the 
sweepstakes as best female of the breed, any 
age, at the same show. Also. Mildred 6th, the 
2nd prize 3 year old cow, a daughter of Royal 
Sailor; Matchless 11th, I he Srd-nrizc cow, by 

Dora Siam font and Match-

notices.
“ Farmer'swriting to advertisers, mrntion theiW In

Advocate ” every 
likely to.. |,i,-at Flax " is not applied to 

a grain, but is a fancy, strong note paper, put 
up in one-pound packages by the Kurd Slation- 

This up-to-date hrm

The name

Barni|itoii Hero ; 
less 1 Ith, the 2nd- and 3rd-prize 2 year-old 
heifers, tiolli daughters of Imp. Royal Sailor ; 
and Matchless 24th, 2nd-prize yearling heifer, 
sired by Mr. Greenway's champion bull. Judge. 
The shipment also includes the imported 2- 
year-old heifer. Marina, bought at \VT. It. Klatt's 
sale in December, and several other selections 
of Shorthorns, particulars of which have not 
reached us. Some fine Clyde dale mares and 
about a score of choice Yorkshire and Berk- 
shin; sows and tioars completed the consign
ment, which Mr. Yule considers the most 
valuable and of the highest degree of indi
vidual merit that has ever graced the stables 
at Prairie Home Farm ; and that is saving a 
good deal.

erv Coy. of Winnipeg, 
otter, postpaid, for 6Mc.. 13»sheets of tin- paper 
with ion good envelopes.

for

Pamphlet. The Maui- 
Co.. Winnipeg. Man., 

for t tie Mikado 
in their adver-

Crcain Separator
toba Cream Separator 
Western Canada agents
Cream Separators, state ,hal thcy
imtZuccd thè " U-X-"t/o into Manitoba t 
introduced m thcy have in operation m

seven hundred machines 
This company issue a pamphlet giving full
years ago. 
the Province i.11111
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saw the streets crowded with worshippers, going 
quietly on their way to the House of God. It was 
their turn now to lie dismayed. They thought that 
the Austrian armv must have come in such force 
during the night that the people were no longer 
afraid, and so the French general gave orders to his 
army to retire. Thus the simple tact of leaving the 
matter in the hands of God won the day without a 
blow.

tween France and Austria. On Easter Day of that 
year the people woke up out of their sleep just as 
usual, but soon there was dismay and terror in the 
hearts of all the inhabitants, for on all the heights 
around the town the rising sun was seen to fall upon 

glittering weapons of the Fçench, and the 
people knew by the vast number of the besieging 
host that ^here was no hope of defending themselves. 
The town council was hastily called together, and 
all the chief people came as well. They each gave 
their opinion as to what was best to be done: some 
thought the only thing to do was to give up the 
town to the enemy, and so save their lives ; none 
gave counsel that they should fight.

At length, however, the old dean of the church 
rose up and said : “ My brethern, it is Easter Day ! 
We have been reckoning a good deal too much on 
our own strength, and now we can do nothing. I 
propose, therefore, that we turn to seek help from 
God ; that we ring the hells and attend service as 
usual, leaving the whole matter in the hands of 
God.”

How a Siege was Stopped.
I need not remind you what is meant by a siege, 

you hear people talking about a siege the seige of 
Ladysmith, for example—every day ; you see it on 
posters and in newspapers, so that you cannot help 
knowing something of what it means. You will 
understand that in a siege there are soldiers outside 
and all around the besieged town, no one can go out 

anyone come in. Sometimes the army outside 
the town will try to take it by storm—that is, by a 
sudden, strong attack, forcing those within to open 
the gates ; or sometimes they will prevent tiny 
supplies of food coming to the people, and so force 
them to yield. It is a fearful time to all concerned. 
It is very sad to think of our soldiers and others 
shut up in Ladysmith, constantly in danger of the 
heavy shot and shell which the Boers send at them 
from the hills all around the town. Now. I urged 
you a fortnight ago to remember that prayer had a 
great power, and that we at home might help our 
brave soldiers out in Africa. 1 gave you a story 
then as to how a young soldier was saved, let me 
tell you another story now as to how a town wts 

saved. It has teen often told, but we should

ning 
■s to 
3rd,

the■vine
pied
ly of 
oust 
per).

an
ient-
first

What a blessing if in this way we could turn to 
God and save our brave soldiers ! There are still at 
hand, as in days of old, the armies of God, thean- 
gelic hosts, alwavs ready to do his bidding. 1 hen 
let us ask Him to send His legions of angels to tight 
for our troops, and win for them complete victory. 
We cannot ask in vain.

nor

the
later
nark
one

tarn.

Picked Up in the Kitrhen.
The following is a good parrot story : A par 

in a certain house \vas usually kept in the dining
room with the family, but during the winter was 
removed to the kitchen for greater warmth. \Y hen 
the winter was past it again made its appearance 
among the family, whom it amused with the new 
remarks it had picked up in the kitchen. On one 
occasion, when the hell had Ireen rung for some-

heard remarking from his

rrot

6 The old man’s counsel prevailed, and from the 
church towers of Feldkirch there rang out the 
wonted joyous peals in honor of the risen Lord, and 
soon the inhabitants were seen flocking to the 
churches in their holiday clothes.

The French heard the strange sound of the 
church bells, and, through their telescopes, they

once
do well at this time to remember it.

The story is concerning a small town in one of 
the valleys of the Tyrol, and the time was about the 
beginning of this century, or, more exactly, in the 
year 1799. Theie was then going on a great war be-

X.

thing, the parrot was 
cage : ‘ ‘ Ix>t ’em ring again ! ”

DO YOU OWN Ax. ISTER’S

Alexandra andMelotte FIRST-CLASS COLLIE?
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ifNOTICES.
Keith * C«s teed Store. Mr. Alex. Leith, 

manager for Keith tt Co., seedsmen, Winnipeg, 
has returned from an Eastern trip, and will be 
openingup his seed store shortly for this season’s 
brade. Their handsome catalogue for 1900 will 
be ready to mail in a few days, and will be sent 
to anyone furnishing their 
on a post card.

The Western Canadian Hall Insurance Co., 
°* Wawaaeea, Man., advertise for reliable and 
energetie agents. They also wish all farmers 

investigate their plan before placing their 
il insurance. Full information will be glad

ly furnished to anyone making application to 
the secretary, Mr. Joseph Cornell, Wawanesa, 
or any of their agents.

i ALPHA BABY" SEPABATOB GOSSIP.
EF" In writing to advertisers, mention the "FUrmer’e 

Advocate.**
Mr. H. F. Brown, Minneapolis, Minn., will 

hold his 21st annual Shorthorn sale on March 
26th, 1900.

We present to our readers in this issue an 
illustration of the Hoistein-Friesian cow. Belle 
Korndyke 13913, foundation cow of the Korn- 
dyke family owned by Henry Stevens & Sons, 
l.Acona, Oswega Co., N. Y. This cow was 
officially tested by a représentât!verof Cornell 
University, under the rules and regulations of 
the Holst ein-Friesian Association of America, 
and won first prize for the cow making the 
mast butter of any cow officially tested in 
189S-9. The results of this test show that her 
milk during the seven days of her official test 
averaged over 4 per cent, butter-fat. Her pro
duction of 2â.77 lbs. butter in 7 days has been 
equalled by only two cows. viz.. Xetherland 
Hengerveld and l)e Kol 2nd, which are also 
members of the Brooksidc herd of Messrs. 
Stevens.

name and address IMl-* Il II H II nil Hill M I • a * J IS.'

The De Laval Cream Separators continue to take the lead 
everywhere. No one who tries them and compares them with 
the cheap imitations (and they are all imitating the ‘'Alpha" 
as much as they dare) can remain in doubt as to which is the 
best, the closest skimmer, and the strongest constructed. No 
use taking anyone's word for It. Try the machines and 
vince yourselves.

to

r\j
Auction tele of Swine in Alberta. — The 

Department of Agriculture at Begin 
ceived information from the Ontario Govern
ment to the effect that the purchase of the 
hoars and <owe to be offered for sale by public 
auction at various points along the Calgary 
and Edmonton Railway in Northern and 
Southern Alberta, under the auspices of the 
Territorial Government, is progressing rapidly. 
A vetf superior grade of animals are being 

anticipated that the ship- 
reach Alberta towards the end of 

the present month, so that the sales may be 
held between the 1st and the 15th of April. 
The final dates and places of sale will be 
advertised as soon as It is possible to fix them 
definitely.

Insure Where You Will lie Insured.

a has rc-
con-

f î5=5v
*5? THE SCOTTISH BULL SALES.

At the annual show and sale of Shorthorn■a, bulls at Inverness,»! the last week in February, 
72 bulls made an average price of £30 5s. 2d. 
The highest average by a single breeder was 
made by the selection from the herd of Lord 
Lovat, whose 3 bulls entered averaged £126. 
This result was largely due to the high price of 

I I 230 guineas received for his roan bull calf, 
' I Dewar, calved February 18th, 1899. He was 

got by Royal Star (715(6), and out of Rose of 
Underlay. He won 1st prize in his class, and 
was bought by Mr. McLennan for Buenos 
Ayres. The bidding on the second-prize calf 
did not come up to expectations, and he was 
withdrawn. The fifth-prize calf was not sold, 
and the sixth-prize winner, Fitzallan, brought 
100 guineas. He was shown by Mr. Macrae, of 
Ulunes, was sired by Scotland's Fame (bred by 
Mr. Duthie), and out of Flower Girl, by Gold 
Dust. The buyer was Mr. D. C. Bruce, of 
Byres.

At the Perth Show and sale. 199 Shorthorn 
bulls averaged £28 9s. 9d., Lord Lovat again 
making the highest average for his contri
bution of 3 bulls, and the highest price of the 
sale with his first-prize roan bull calf. Mikado, 
born after March 1st. 1899, sired by Royal Star, 
and out of Adeline Princess. He brought 240 
guineas, and fell to the bin of Mr. Miller, 
Buenos Ayres. The second-prize bull in the 
same class sold for ?8 guineas, the third-prize 
one for 94 guineas, and the fifth winner for 100 
guineas.

At the Aberdeen Show and sale 161 bulls 
averaged £21 16s. 5d. The highest prices were 
125guineas for Mr.Crombie’sfourt h-prize bull in 
the 2-year-old class. Kitchener, bought by Mr. 
Reid, Urombybank, and Mrs. Law’s 'first- 
prize bull in the same class. Ijuieelot. by the 
Duthie-bred Proud Star, which went at 108 
guineas to Sir Arthur Grant, of Money musk. 
Mr. Durno’s contribution of 5 bulls made the 
highest average, £57. Mrs. I jaw's. New Keig, 
came second, her 5 making £10 each ; Money- 
musk and Heatherwick contingents coming 
next, at £33 12s. and £32, respectively.

procu
ment 1* Send for circulars and particulars re prices to

The Canadian Dairy Supply Company
236 KING ST WINNIPEG, MAN.Rat Portagk, Ont.,

A. D. Irish. February 26th, 1900.
Agent Union Mutual Life Insurance Co., 

Grain Exchange Bldg., Winnipeg, Man.
Dear Sir,— I desire thankfully to acknowl

edge receipt of draft for 1913.47, in settlement 
of policy No. 106-140 on the life of my late 
brother. Rose McRitchie, who died Dec. 30th, 
1898. My late brother took out this policy for 
91,000 in Sept., 1883, and only made three pay
ments thereon, making no payments since 
1885, and I assure you we were very much sur
prised when we learned that, through the 
benefit of the Maine non-forfeiture law, this 
policy was still kept in force. Allow me also 
to thank yon and your Company for your 
promptness in settling this claim.

WM. McRitchie, Administrator.
The Dominion Organ and Piano Co__

The close of 1899 marked one of the most 
satisfactory years in the history of the 
Dominion Organ and Piano Co.’s business at 
Bowman ville, Ontario, is the report which 
comes from the manager, Mr. Alexander, 
when one of the Farmer’s Advocate staff 
called at their factory. The firm is well and 
favorably known throughout the Dominion of 
Canada, as well as abroad in Europe, where an 
immense trade is done in special lines. Since 
the business has been under the guidance of 
the present manager, Mr. Alexander, it has 
assumed solid, substantial proportions. The 
firm is fully alive to the requirements of the 
music world, and bend every energy in the 
perfect production of the various instruments 
made by them. While appearance in the out
side finish is among their strong features, they 
by no means neglect those parts which go to 
make up the highest quality of tone produc
tion. Among their special features is action 
that is considered perfect, and a style of frame 
that is extremely durable and strain-resisting. 
This firm, too, make a specialty of bicycle 
runs, for which there is a demand that taxes 
capacity to produce. The Dominion rim is an 
acknowledged leader in appearance 
ability.

Sub-Surface Packer 
and Davidson’s Grain Pickier.

- :

- . ; ->V A?

Manufactured by •fe lS
The

Brandon Machine Works Co. >

BRANDON. MAN.

DOMINION” Pianos Organsandand dur-

J. . Perkins' Seed Catalogue.-We arc in 
receipt of Mr. J. M. Perkins’ (Seedsman, 221 
Market St., Winnipeg, Man.) Seed Catalogue 
for 1900. Mr. Perkins has been growing and 
importing seeds since 1885, and his handsome 
illustrated announcement gives a complete list 
of garden and field seeds and grains best suit
ed to Western Canada. Flowers, bird seeds 
and notions of all kinds are kept in stock. 
Valuable hints for cultivation and a valuable 
table on quality of seed requisite to produce a 
given number of plants and sow an acre of 
ground are also given. We were informed bv 
Mr. Perkins that the price of garden utensils 
and seeds will be higher this year. Owing to 
general shrinkage in bean crop, there is a 
shortage of seed, and retail price for seed 
beans has advanced. Peas also have advanced 
in price. Mr. Perkins managed to secure a 
splendid large stock of Dutch sets, potato 
onions, and is prepared to cater tç the in
creased requirements in this line, and supply 
as good as can be got anywhere. Already 
orders have been filled for timothy ami Brome 
grass seed and fodder corn. As a surplus of 
Brome grass seed is now produced in the Prov
ince, this seed can be had cheaper than last 
year. A catalogue and information in refer
ence to seeds or implements required by the 
gardener or farmer will be gladly furnished to 
anyone for the asking,

A Prosperous Concern.—During a recent 
visit to Brantford, a member of the Farmer’s 
Advocate staff visited the Goold, Shaplcv & 
Muir V orks, and reports having found their 
business in keeping with the activity of 
the times. Although a large portion of 
their output consists of their improved 
windmills, yet much attention is given 
to the manufacture of pumps, grinders, 
fanning mills, water tanks and watering basins 
for stock. The firm informed us that since 
roller bearings have given such entire satis 
faction in their windmills they have gone 
extensively into the manufacture of roller 
bearings for factory and foundry equipments, 
which, by their use, lessens friction and con
sequently increases the power : also adds to 
the steadiness and running qualities of ma
chinery so equipped. Another veri important 
feature taken up by the firm since their 
removal to their new quarters is their 
vanizing plant, which has sufficient va pan: \ 
to treat a whole section of a large windmill 
at one operation. Their entire piping ami e«m 
neetions being thus treated renders them mi 
pervious to the alkaline action of hard water -o 
frequently met in many section-. The firm 
are making a neat and handv inside stock 
water basin in two sizes tsingle and doublet. 
Thisthej also trent in their galvanizing hath. 
which insures proof from him. a feature whirl» 
will be readily appreciated t,\ prauli. al -to. k 
owners. 1 In' firm also manuf.o t 
of modern beekeeper’s supplie.-.

I I AYE l teen before 
1 * the pubic for 
thirty years, and 
are in use to-day in 
<50,000 Canadian 
homes.

1111
m
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If you 
want a piano or 
organ that is above 
criticism, get a 
“ DOMINION.”

For catalogues 
address—

mm it.
■j

KNIGHT OF THE VALE.

Coach Horse Stallion for Salep
The celebrated Yorkshire Coach stallion, Knight 

of the Vale, Nos. 1799 and 999.

Knittel Brothebs
Desire to sell this horse, with a view to replacing him 

as lie his stood for service in the vicinity 
of Boissevain for six seasons. For

particulars apply, —"

The
* < t ” ORGAN AND PIANO CO., Limited »

BOWMANVILLE, ONT.

David Maxwell&Sons,
ST. MARY’S. ONT.

PATENTED

STEEL ROLLER BEARINGS 
IMPROVED STEEL FRAME

P. 0. Box 148, Boissevain, Manitoba.
J. EJ. SMITH,

ri/
'

1
And combined Foot and Lever Drive, improvements 
will not find on otner chums.

KVyou
Do you want the best ? 

Then don’t purchase until you see it. Sold by the lead 
ing wholesale houses in the Dominion.

mr
/ mjk

CAPACITY.
No. Churns from 

■ j to 3 gl. cream.
........ 1 to 5
.. .2 to 7 “
.........:t to 9

. 4 to 12 
.6 to It 

.. . 8 to 2d

f> glo IMPORTER AND BREEDER,
--------IIAS FOR SALE---------

DFSDALES-Bargains in Stallions and 
. Mares, all acres.

SHORTHORNS— Choice Hulls, Cows and 
Heifers.

HEREFORDS—17 Heifers.
All animals registered in their respective herd 

books.. Everything for sale except the stock hulls, 
Lord Stanley 2nd and («olden Measure. If notified, 
visitors will he met at the station, 
stork. Satisfaction guaranteed.

TÎ. SHUT

r '1 10 / X

i
v/1-Lra

J*-*1i*.

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY COMPANY,
236 KING ST., WINNIPEG MAN\gc„ls tla.nrot,;, amt , ho Territories. "" M *

Come and see the 
Write or wire

Smith field Ave., BRANDON.m
I’- ° 274. Telephone 1.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S• ire all -oi l -

ADVOCATE. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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MIKADO
Cream Separators

March 20, 1900

Marchmont Stock Farm,NOTICES. ■■■ 1
Canadian Engines In Rnssla.—Geo. White 

& Sons, London, Ont., are making a shipment 
of two carloads of portable and stationary 
engines and boilers to St. Petersburg, Russia. 
They are to be used for threshing and brick- 
making. All the bricks in that country previous 
to last year have been made by hand. This 
order has been received without any solicita
tion by agents or otherwise.

Rlppley Hardware Co., Grafton, 111.:
Gentlemen,—The more I use your cooker, the 
more I am pleased with it. We have no trouble 
heating our hog-pen, 18 by 80 feet, and at the 
same time heating water for over 100 pigs. I 
purchased my cooker at the Springfield Fair, 
of your agent, in the fall of 1808. I can heartily 
recommend your cooker to any person in need 
of an article of this kind, as it will do all and 
more than you claim for it.—J. E. Brbthovr, 
Breeder (Oak Lodge) Yorkshire hogs. Burford, 
Ont, Feb. 3, 1900.

Persiatic Sheep Dip and Animal Wash,
manufactured by the Pickhardt-Rcnfrew Co., 
Stouffville, Ont., is a non-poisonous insecticide 
that docs effectual work in improving the 
skins and coats of animals treated by it. It is 
à great healer of wounds and a sure cure for 
scab if properly applied, besides being a most 
effective louse and tick destroyer. Among the 
very favorable testimonials for the dip received 
by the company are those of Messrs. Jas. I. 
Davidson, Balsam ; G. A. Brodie, Bethesda ; 
P. G. Button, V. S., Stouffville ; and Robt 
Miller, Stouffville, Out,

»
MIDDLECHURCH, MAN.

I Scotch-bred Shorthorn Cattle700
1

H
WO years ago we introduced this Wonderful Cream 

and Money Saver to the farmers and dairymen of 
M\nitoba, with such success that there are now 
700 of them in operation in this Province alone, 
to say nothing of Assiniboia, Alberta, Saskatche

wan, and British Columbia. The proof of the pudding 
is in the eating, and farmers now know that with a herd 
of 10 cows it will pay to sell at least two and buy a 
Mikado, as he will have more butter and better calves 
than with the extra cows and either deep or shallow 
setting. A farmer from the Birtle district, who used a 
Mikado last year, told us that his calves were so good 
that he got the same price for them as did the farmers 
who let their calves run with the cows, besides which he 
got nearly 20c. per pound for his season’»- make of butter.

This man has about cleared the cost of his 
machine in one year.

For the reason that there are numerous in- 
-r^eiO ferior separators offered, some of them at 

very low prices, we would advise purchasers 
to test any separator they may think of buy
ing : first for clean skimming, second for 

of running, and third for the time it 
takes to clean up and get ready for “ next 
time.” In all these points the Mikado has 
never been equalled. Write us for pamphlet.

Ts
r un

0Ü
107

BULL CALVES.YEARLING BULLS.

W. S. LISTER, Middlechurch, Man.

For Sale :
1 3-year-old Shorthorn bull, Strathallan Hero

= 20957 =.
1 yearling bull. Pioneer of Gloster =31959=.
3 hull calves: Strathallan Pioneer =31960 = , Bo- 

harm Chief =31958 = , and another got by Duke 
of Gloster =21263= suitable for the range. 

FRED W. GREEN, MOOSE JAW, ASSA. 
3-f-m

USED WITH SUCCESS.
ClIADBOURN, N. C., Nov. 15, 1899.

Please send me a bottle of GOMBACLT’S 
CAUSTIC BALSAM. Enclosed is $1.50. I 
used one bottle of it when I lived in Wayne Co., 
Ohio, and saved a valuable horse that had got 
strained, causing the sheath to swell up as 
large as a quart measure. I happened to see 
the account of a simlar case in a farm journal, 
in which they used your remedy with 
success, so I got a bottle and made one appli
cation according to directions, and as soon as 
it broke and run I used it to cleanse the sore 
by mixing it with oil, making it | oil, and used 
a feather to put it in the sore, and it cured the 
horse so that no one could tell that anything 
was ever wrong with him. I have used it for 
other sores and wounds with like success.

J. S. Shaver.

»__1 $'t

1111 THE MANITOBA

6. .
4 Young (Golden Royal —24402—)

SHORTHORN BULLS.Cream Separator Co..as.

a ... Good size. grand feeders, in good growing 
order, and from choicely-bred dams.

WINNIPEG, MAN. J. H. KINNEAR. Souris. Man.1

I*- Mention this Papkr.

THORNOALE STOCK FARM,Pasteur" Black-Leg Vaccine MANITOU.
JOHN S. ROBSON, prof.IIFarm Seeds.—Of the many follies to which 

men arc addicted, there are few greater than 
that of buying cheap seeds fer the sake of 
economy. The fact is, seeds Hhat are good 
enough to produce maximuni clean crops can
not be produced at a low price. Cheap seeds, I: f., 
according to the customary usage of that term, I | 
are in most cases expensive to the buyer, as it I 
is the crop return that settles the value of the I 
seed planted. Nor is it enough to obtain I 
plump, clean seed, but it is also important to I 
lant the varieties that give maximum re- I 

in quantity and quality of crop. This is I 
especially true in roots and vegetables, and in | 
no other crop more pronounced than in su 
beets, in the varieties of which there is sue 
vast difference in feeding quality ar.d ease of 
harvesting. Ixiok up Steel, Briggs Seed Com
pany’s advertisement in this issue and send to 
their offices in Toronto for their 1900 112-page 
illustrated catalogue.

Prairie State Incubators.—The PrairieState 
Incubator Company’s Works, at Homer City, 
l>a., are very busy at present, indicating an 
unprecedented activity in chicken-breeding 
and chicken raising. Their sales of machines 
in November and December were 3,126, in 
January 2,227, and it was expected February 
sales would reach 3,000 incubators. Among the 
sales is a consignment of 55 machines to H. S. 
Karsendick, New Orleans, who already has one 
of the best poultry farms in the world. The 55 
new incubators will add to the big flock 16,000 
chickens every third week during the hatching 
season. In Georgia, State Senator White and 
G. M. Clark & Co., at Kensington, have each 
bought ten large-capacity machines. Readers 
interested should write the Prairie State In
cubator Co., Homer City, Pa., for their 128 page 
catalogue, containing 50 colored plates, . 
photo engravings and a full description of 
appliances.

30 Shorthorn Bulls and 30 Heifers
ofjthc country, ‘^ngle trratmentxaccme for ord .M^ k , p .. single treatment Blackleg
^neî^îy1K”o S.Sj N«. 1 (10 head), $,.5ot No. 2 (20 head), $2.50 ;

No. 3 (50 head), $6. Easily applied. No experience necessary.

Pasteur Vaccine Co.,
65 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.

FOR SALE.
ge~ Write for particulars. -m

U w. j. Mitchell & Co.,urns

WINNIPEG, MAN.

PIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNS
Won the gold medal at the last Winnipeg Industrial 
Exhibition : also first lor bull and two of his get, fin* 
for cow and two of her progeny, and numerous priaes 
for individuals. They were bred right here, and 1 

usually show' a few' generations of their ancestors, 
and am always pleased to show them.

WALTER LYNCH, Westbourne, Man.
P. O., Railway and Telegraph.

can

-m

D. FRASER & SONS,
EMERSON. MAN..

Breeders and importers of Durham Cattle, 
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, and Pure
bred Poland-Chlna 1'iga a specialty. Young 
stock lor sale. 9-y-m

many
new

Haw’s Poultry Farm, SHORTHORN BULLS FOR
SAL*THREE

CHOICE“ Prairie Home Stock Firm AT MODERAT* PRICKS,I BREEDS BEST STRAINS OF UTILITY BREEDS.

Thoroughly acclimatized and best adapted to our climate Hav e torsale stork wifiteV^-w
Bronze Turkey! Toulouse Geese, Imperial Hom-
dottes. White Leghorns, Silver J.av^l ft y andottes, Light Brahmas, 11^ ^ meroagee f,0„,
ing Pigeons from best imported Belgian stoik, san j mPtjais won at all leading ex-
tieleaguered cities. Large illustrated rat^ogue ,.v»l W*1 address. I am North- 
hibitions, with prices description and pedigree «ATOK A NI» BROODER. Mr. Cyphers is the

sssrs ssKstt sassy? sss
r.’SS’.ï» ii—""**-
particulars.

from 10 to 13 months old, with 
good Scotch pedigree* and In
dividual merit. Write, or, bet
ter, call.

J. G. Washington,
Elysee Stock Farm,

NINGA, MAN.

Bulls at head of herd :
Judge 33419= and Imp.Jubilee =38858= .

6 mTA £@1

I ELMWOOD STOCK FARM.

Scotch Shorthorns for Sale :
Three grand young hulls, all got 

by imported Scotch sires, and out of 
extra good cows, by imported hulls.iôtf

Yorkshire and Berkshire Swine. 
Clydesdale Stallions 
Shropshire Sheep.
Shorthorn

H, 0. AYEARST, s
^On,No. 1 Collection contains 33 full sized packets of

 ̂best vegetable Heed*

Our No.m2 H^oUection contoins 16 packets of Vegetable Seeds and om 
BlIFWet WM G-fden FÏowe, Seed Mixture. Prepaid for 50 cents.

SSPfOnr No. 3 Collection contains? packets of Vegetable Seeds for 25c.
Our No. 4- Collection contains 40 packets of Flower Seeds for 81.

W Our No. 5 Collection contains 20 packets of Flower Seeds for 50c.

^ trated Catalogue containing other great offers. Mailed free to any add rest

Xr. ALSTON, Royal GreeÉonse & SeedEstattishient, WINNIPEG,MAN
PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

MIDDLECHURCH, WAN.

SHORTHORNS. YORKSHIRES AND 
TAMWORTHS.

Stock of all ages and both sexes, at prices ac
cording to quality. Auction sales ot farm stock 
undertaken. Improved farm and wild lands lor sale 
in the Winnipeg district. Correspondence solicited.

Ayrshire Cattle.
THOS. GREENWAY, Proprietor. m

Crystal City.JAMES YULE, Manager,

W. G. STYLES,
Sec. 12-13-1. West, Rosser P. 0., C. P. R.

Shorthorn Cows and Heifers for Sale
Of good breeding. Prices right.

Hamiota. Man.GEORGE RANKIN.
“>!elrose Stock Farm.” Landazer Stock Farm.

4 Heifers and 2 Young Bulls 
L’lioi' e ones of lioval Sailor breed 
in" also Admiral, their stockT CLYDESDALE STAL
i 4 J. CHAllBi.il RN, Kall'hlon. Man.

Short horns Choice young hulls ami females.
PricesCotswohU of top-notch excellence, 

moderate. I>. Hy»op & Son».
492, Killarney, Man.bull. Also imported

LION.
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Sporting
Goods.

Z xr
7

^ *
“Rambler” Bicycles.

.Taxe Shooters' Sipplies, 
Kish Nets,

BICYCLE SlNDRlES.
Foldinu Baths,

Footballs,
Tents,

Fismxe Tackle,
Hammocks,

Camp Beds and Chairs,

HINGSTON SMITH ARMS CO., WINNIPEG, MAN.THE
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Norwood Bridge Poultry Yards,
Founded 1866

&

SHORTHORNS GOSSIP. BEEMAN GRAIN CLEANERS
AJ8B THE BEST.The list of British exhibitions —200 in. u

. _____ . . number — for 1900 has been issued. It is I „ , .
Masterpiece — *.3<a0 . by imp. expected that they will to some extent be I breeder of high-class S. C. B. Minorcas, Houdans,
Grand Sweep, out of an Indian prejudicially affected by the war. The Inter-I a°d White Wyandotte» ; also Bronze turkeys, Pekin
Chief dam, at head of herd. Imp. national show of cattle, sheep, and pigs at I t^anïan,s» Pekin ducks. Young stock for sale of all
Large Yorkshires for sale. | Paris, is from June 7 to 21, and the English | varieties. Write or call.

Royal, at York, June 18 to 22.

h
02 oB=!

- 2JS.

m s**!- 
Si is!
r*rc%

u oJAMES BRAY,
Longburn. Man.

3 a
Mr. S. J. Pearson & Son, Mcadowvale, Ont., I O U J t T V § Il PPll6S» 

in writing us regarding a change of advertise- I «T FF,
ment, say that they have three very tine young I "lute Plymouth Roi-ks for sale, and eggs. First

_____  ____ Short horn bulls and some nice y earling and I pri*e on breeding pen, Bret on heh, second on cock,at
J J R-O J-0 B-v( ^ El? I i two-year-old heifers they can s,>are, also a lot I Winnipeg Show. Ask for catalogue.

Ï^SJKSS!*iîS I »•D0LBCtR'me *»" »-"•
Manitoba and a boar to go to Calgary, X.-YV.

-m I T. Watch Messrs. Pearson's offerings.

The Donaldson liner, Amarynthia, which | So is our 
recently sailed from the Clyde, had on board a 
valuable shipment of Ayrshire cattle for Can 10681 FI8I OOtO- 
ada. The animals belong to Mr. Robert Reford, I 
Tredonnovh Farm, St. Aunes de Bellevue, | P3p6f 3110 6fll6l0p6$
Quebec, and have been selected with consider- . A
able care and skill in the south-west of Scot- I 120 sheets of j>aper
land by his manager, Mr. Boden. In all, six- I envelopes,
teen head were purchased, but nineteen head I ma,lc<1 for ct#*
were shipped,»\s three of the cows calved before I This is only one of the j . .
they left Glasgow. At the head of the consign- I many snips we offer. V \ j .
ment was the bull. Lord Dudley of Drumsuie I We cany a full ktock of \ ' '

•‘fill5, which was purchased from Mr. James I office, school, municipal
Walker, Kirkmuir, Stcwarton. | supplies. Write us for

catalogue. Our store is 
“value.”

os—i '

2 S-111

"X
sm o kS Prices are very low.

' Write for circulars.
BEEMAN 4 CO.,

2902 Pleasant Ave.,
Minneapolis. Minn.

I keep only the best. For stock of all ages. 
Write or call. WM SHARMAN,

“ Ridgewood Stock Farm,” SOURIS, MAN.
” O JO sIT’S A WINNER.

Gtepl.
POPLAR GROVE

■r il®?U|«"

HEREFORDS A 74
ZTHE LARGEST HERD 

IN CANADA. (

STOCK OF ALL 
AGES FOR SALE.

The prize list for the great International 
Livestock Exposition in Chicago next Decem
ber is being arranged on an exceedingly liberal 
scale. Over $30,100 will be offered in prizes by 
the various stock breeders’ associations, in 
addition to the regular list, which, it may be 
presumed, will be on broad lines. The clasxifi- .

^won has ..,!o.sccti?n [,,r :! ve;^ P. 0. Box 1273. 407 Mam St., Winnipeg.cow or bull. Ihese will have to show with I -

J. E. MARPLES, 
DELEAU, MAN.ip; : The FORD STATIONERY C0„ The Good Enough Sulky PlowOne door north of P. O.Galloways for Sale CAN NOT BE BEAT.

The Price will please you and its 
work will surprise you !

aged animals. There will be senior and junior 
championship prizes in both the male and 
female divisions. The senior herd prizes are 
graded as to ages, and the herd must consist of 
a bull, 2 years orxiver ; cow, 3 years or over; 
heifer. 2 years and under 3; heifer, 1 year and 

. I under 2 ; and heifer under 1 year. Breeders’ 
young herd to consist of bull under 2 years ; t wo 

'• | heifers, 1 and under 2 years ; and two heifers 
under 1 year. All, except, the bull, to be bred by 
the exhibitor. There are prizes for the get of a 
sire. 4 animals, either sex, any age, and for pro 
duce of a cow. 2 animals, either sex, any age.
The classification for sheep provides for show-
ing e\\es singly , instead of in pairs, champion- I This <'ompany issues all up-to-date policies, and all 
ships for rain and for ewe, any age, in each j are protected hy the Itenefits of the Maine Non-
breed. The flock prize is for ram, any age ; I forfeiture Law. The Company's office for
owe. 2 years or over : ewe. 1 and under 2 years, Manitoba and Territories is in the Grain Ex-
and ewe under a year. There arc prizes for four , hange Building, Winnipeg,
lambs, either sex-, by one sire. I more good active agents

The Union Mutual Life In. Co 
of Portland, Maine,

Six hull calves for sale at right prices.
Also heifers and cows at reasonable figures. 
Stock all well pedigreed and first class quality.

M
Write for illustrated circular. It will pay 

you.m V T. M. CAMPBELL, Manager MINNESOTA MOLINE PLOW CO. 
m H. F. Anderson, Agent, Winnipeg, Man.

LOSED its fiftieth anniversary on Dec. 31st, 18ffff, 
^ with 29,790 policies and" *46,054,820 in 

su ranee in force, being an increase in round 
numbers for the year of 3,000 and $4,000,000.00 
in insurance. The income for the year was 
*1,833,919.16 ; surplus at a 4J., basis is 
*1,013,000.00.

Hope Farm, St. Jean Baptiste. Manitoba.>/

6 young bulls by Mani- 
» toKa Chief 

and Robbie O'Day, out of 
some of our best cows.

19 Berkshire sows:;!I choice
quality and breeding, from 
5 months to 3 years. The 
standard of our Yorkshire 
herd is steadily improving.
Our slock boars, the sweep- 
stakes at last Industrial, 

the other recently imported from England, are grand
specimens of the I,reed. A choice lot of sows ready I lute sales of Short horns have been : Mina King 
for breeding. Al-out 50 B. P. Rock Cockerels, to Gorman & Lynch, Douglas, Out..; bull, 
strong, healthy birds, of great size and good markings. I Scottish Duke, to Mr. Alt>ert Hagar, Vlanta- 
All at reasonable prices. genet.. Out.; bull, Duke of Bcllcview. to Mr.

Arch. Deman, Ashton, Out.; also hull out of 
Bessie of Dockland,and got by Scottish Knight, 
lo Mr. John Gamble, Cumberland, Out.; to Mr.
X. F. Wilson, Cumberland, ms foundation for a 
herd ; the imp. cow, Orinda 3rd, with her ten- 
months heifer calf, Orinda 5th, also the two 
home-bred heifers. Village Beauty and May
(lower 2oth. Mr. Wilson is making a good I I have a quantity of good Brome Graea 
start and will make his mark as a Shorthorn I Seed for sale. Farmers requiring anv 
breeder. To another new beginner, M Neil I should write me for price early as it 
Robertson, Am prior, the two-year-old heifer I will soon go.
Bellebird, with her nice heifer calf at foot got 
by Marquis of Zenda (imp.). Marquis of Zcnda 
is doing well, and his calves are coming all 
that we could wish for. We have a few very 
good young bulls yet on hand, also a few 

■ •■•■I- ii n iin I yearling and two-year-old heifers. The latter
William Murray. Dutrald, Man. aii-afe with <aif t« Ma.-.,,,is Qf zenda. <>,„■

' " ° " new importation are nicely settled in their new I 1 have a quantity of choice Native Rye Grass
_ ^ quarters and are doing well; a number of them | ( Agropyrum tcncrum) seed for sale.
IpQQC Y 1 if I || | O arc close to the calving. Mince getting the

MCnOC T |j U La L O young bulls home we can spare our old stock
1 bull. Scottich Pride (imp.). He has left us some 

good calves and we don’t like to part with 
him, but we cannot keep them all.”

Room for a few

Mr. ,1. W. Barnett, manager for W. C. 
Edwards & Co., I took land. Ont., writes “ Our

Anomixs— A. 1>. IRISH, Manager.

AGENTS WANTED for the Gem Sickle 
and Tool Grinder,
with Saw Gumming 

attachment. A necessity to every farmer. D. M. 
McMillan, Brandon, Man., sole agent for Manitoba 
and Eastern Assiniboia. 4-x-m

ANDREW GRAHAM.
Forest Home Farm, Pomeroy, Man. Rol

and, N. P. R.; Carman, C. P. R.

Brome Grass Seed.$ STEEL BROS., Glenboro, i
RRKKDKKS Ayrshire Cattle.OK

t Choice young stock for sale. 21 2 y m

I TWO JERSEY BULLS FOR SALE ELMER SHAW, Kenlis, Assa.
Of high-class breeding. Drives right. NATIVE RYE GRASS.Write

F. E. WENMAN,I,

t FLEMINGS *
*

Spruce Lawn Farm, Souris, Man.

H
2 lilph-class Jersey Hulls for sale. 
Also farm lands.

II. R. KEYES,
8TAY AT LUMP, 

JAW i
Midway, Man.

HOTEL LELANDANOTHER CHAMPION SHORTHORN SOI.It.

Bulls. Bulls. Bulls. XYc learn that ('apt. T. K. Hobson, M. P. P., 
has sold to Mr. < ’. K. Ladd, of Oregon, V. S.

WILL undertake commissions to purchase pure- I the famous bull, Topsinan I7SI7 , winner 
bred bulls of any breed for ranchmen, and will the championship in 1 St Iff t the four great 
attend to their careful shipment, on the best Canadian exhibitions held at W innipeg, To- 
tenns obtainable. Corresjiondence solicited. | ronto, London, and Ottawa. Topsinan has ^

made a great record as a prizewinner without I 
I protest, and holds a very prominent place in 1 
I “ Canada’s Ideal.”

*ofÏ *The Leading Hotel of the West. * »* *ALL MODERN CONVRFIKNCR8. RATR8, $2 TO $4 PBR DAT. 
B*-'BUB MARTS ALL TRAINS.

* QUICKLY CURED. *§§ WM. SHARMAN, * Trade Mark.
S . A case of lump jaw in your herd 
J? immediate loss ; it may ’_________
* tion of the rest of your herd ; it may re- **' 

suit in the distribution of the go
* over -------- * " ’
* can
* use of

* *
Vi.SOURIS, MANRIDGEWOOD FARM,

References —Merchants' Bank, Farmer's Advocate. 
Nor' West Farmer, Fare bred Cattle Breeders' 
Association.

W. D. DOUGLAS, Prop., Winnipeg. Man. - means
mean tho infec- w

LIVE STOCK SHOW AT PARIS EXPOSITION.
1 The International Show of cattle, sheep and 

swine in connection with the Haris Exhibition 
was to have been held, according to dates fixed 
some time ago, on June 21st to July 2nd, hut
owing to these dates clashing with the English I The managers of these institutions invite applica- 
1 loyal, to he held at York, June 18th to 22nd, I lions from farmers and others for boys and youths, 
the Haris authorities have seen fit to fix their I who are being sent out periodically, after care fui 
dates for showing live stock from June 7th to I training in English homes. The older bojs remain 
21st. The .judging will commence on June ffth I for a period of one year at the Farm Home at Rus- 
and close with auction sales on June 18th, the I sel, during which time they receive practical instme- 
days before and after the dates named being I tion in general farm work before being placed in situ- 
for the reception and removal of t he animals. | at ions. lîoys from eleven to thirteen are placed from

the distributing home in Winnipeg. Applications for 
/1 il % rwyg Hïivn I younger l»oys should be addressed to the Resident

FA * F 1 * HA 1 l 111 All, I Superintendent, 115 Pacific Avenue, Winnipeg, or P.
From high class <;. Wvandottes, Lmgshans I O. Box 970; and for older Ixtjs, possessing experience 
and Indian Games. Price, *2.00 |»er 15 eggs. I in farm work> to Manager, Dr. Barnardo’s Farm 

^ > I Home, lîarnartlo, Man.
r (IK n A L Ij !

DR. BARNARDO’S HOME. all *
your pastures. All loss ahd danger w 
bo positively averted by prompt jjj

Fleming’s
* Lump Jaw Cure *
$ The only radical cure known. Is en- * 
Y dorsed by the most prominent ranchers 
™ and shippers of the continent. Easy to * 

use. Is applied externally. One to three *’ 
applications cure. Leaves jaw sound * 
and smooth. Cannot harm in any way.

. One bottle usually cures two or threo , 
2 ordinary or ono severe case. Price $2.00.
T Sold by druggists. Can be sent auy- *” 
J where by mail. ^

Honey cheerfully refunded 
if the remedy ever fails.

FREE:—Some important reports and an * 
. illustrated treatise on Lump Jaw. J? 
^ YY’rite for them. JjJ

FLEMING BROS., Chemists, Vi
St. George, Ont.

rms

J. A. S. MACMILLAN:

* *
* ik
* IkI --------I.MPORTKR OP-----—

IClydesdales, Shires, Hackneys.I'
K

STALLIONS:
IkHas a few choice ones for sale. Also t 'Ixdesdale 

mares and fillies.
Or
0# KW"I

A few cboict1 P. Rocks. !.. Brahmas, Pekin 
ducks, Pearl guineas, fancy pigeons 
gian bares. S. LING À CO.,

Winnipeg, Mail.

r//j£, and Bel U/A
i vkI Ik

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP, W,LUAM

IOKT KOI OK KOVLTRl YARDS.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
HIGH-CLASS STOCK.

- Hartney, Man.
J. C. & A. W. FLEMING,

kz - PLACE FOR THE FARMER’S SON TO SPEND 
THE WINTER MONTHS IS AT THE

vk
*

Winnipeg Business Cnllege.Ram- iin 1 F t
1:1.x».!

.i.:.
Rom lia it k <t ock larni, Pilot 31 oil n<l. Mail.

- • ’’ 1 - • I * i i - : - . | ‘ i _ " a»o I ( \ .tswoltl sheep of
ci ) nit a toes, of eighty

T HERK is ex idence alreatly of the iinmense 
V activity that will prevail in the Lardeau 

this coming summer. I have some absolutely 
■ safe sto<‘ks in properties that I can recommend.
I If you would like to invest, send fur my illustrât- 
I ^ booklet. Only first-class stocks handled.
I A.K.WKIX’H. Mines i Mining. I^Olïdoil, Ollt.

ait’ : Box 483, Brandon. Manitoba. WR1TK FOR HANDSOME CATALOGi K (KRKK).

G. W. DONALD, Secretary.
■ - if. r

Wnr. -r

LEiCESTERS! ACK MINORCAS. A gents iife onZ gmafevan^l-
‘ ist Moody. Large book,

liberally illustrated Great seller. Pros 
pectus free. BRADLEY - G4 BRETSON 
CO.. Limited, Brantford.

sBi.
|

m \. I>. i. . !•'
Iî!î v N I 1 >, M IMinr \J5».v Iff, X >1 Iff * I I 1, I M» V H I » w VT! N ONI. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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Buttermakers,
A Word !

Impure salt spoils good 
butter ; Windsor salt makes 
good butter better ; makes 
it, keeps it sweet ; puts a 
higher price on it. Try it.

The Windsnr Salt Cempany
(LIMITED),

WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

-

g L

m
m
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NOTICES.K Important to Breeders and Horsemen. 
Eureka 
VeterinaryDALGETY BROS., CAUSTIC BALSAM.Ear Tags—We were surprised to learn from 

Mr. K. W. James, at Bowmanville, Ont., of the 
extent to which his business of making ear 
tags has increased during the past twelve 
months. The gentleman has been brought in 
close touch during that time with many of the 
largest flock and \herd owners in the country, 
who have applied to him for this class of sup
plies, and the fact that their second and 
further orders came is proof of Mr. James’ 
ability to execute an order on short notice in a 
satisfactory manner. He informed us that he 
is in a position to furnish ear punches to cor
respond with his labels at a moderate cost.

National Cream Separators.—Upon visiting 
the Raymond Separator Co.’s office, at Guelph, 
Ont., a short time ago, that Arm gave us the 
assurance of the benefit they have derived 
through the Farmer’s Advocate advertising 
by ordering a continuance of their ad. through
out the entire year. They claim that they are 
doing business to-day from oeçan to ocean. 
The popularity their machine is meeting has 
more than taxed the capacity of their plant, 
and they arc negotiating with the City 
of Guelph for a site to build a large factory 
for the exclusive manufacture of National 
Cream Separators. We are delighted to learn 
that their labors are bringing them reward, 
and we know no reason why Canadian energy 
and capital, properly conducted, should not cope 
with that of any other nation under the sun. 
The firm have in their employ only expert 
machinists, who have been educated along 
this line of work, and are able to turn out 
to-day a machine perfect in detail from the 
ground up, with the greatest capacity possible 
for the labor to run it. See their advertisement 
and send for a catalogue.

j|§jj§

:j|F”
463 King St., London, Ont. A reliable 

and speedy 
remedy for 
Curbs, Splints, 
Spa vius, Swee- 

—, ny, etc., etc., in 
~ Horses, and
ç : Lump Jaw in

Cattle. 44 See 
pamphlet which 
accompanies 

every bottle, giving scientific treatment in the 
various diseases.” It can be used in every case of 
veterinary practice where stimulating applications 
and blisters are prescribed. It has no superior: 
Every bottle sold is guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists. Guar
anteed remedy for sterility in cows, with full in* 
st met ions. Price, $2. Prepared by The EUREKA
VETERINARY MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont.

5 ®

:f!t Largest importers in Canada. Fourth consignment has just 
arrived in splendid condition, and includes some heavy ones. 
Will be on sale at Black Horse Hotel, Toronto, on and after 

H Monday, March 19th, for ten days, and afterwards at London, 
■■ Ont. Fifth consignment will arrive second week in March. 
Wm Have sold more Clydes than all importers combined. A 

specially good lot of sbillions and mares soon to arrive. No 
L., exorbitant prices asked.

SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK RETURNS.

■
ilil
'■o*g
£°5
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Strathy's "HINGE” Stay Field Fence and SINGLE POLE Gates
41 THE 20th CENTURY FENCE.

•V •om .

m &

I A fence competitor sax s :

■ ■::!/‘It has no equal.”
low A trial will convince vou also.

E
The product of years of practical experience, careful study and experiment under the hardest 

climatic conditions of heavv snow and severe frost in winter and high tempe l at lire in summer, with a 
variation of 150 degrees. Our Spring Post meets perfectly the requirements and overcomes all the 
difficulties of contraction and expansion, under a variation of 180 degrees of temperature, and has 
lresides a reserve capocitv of as much more to provide for great strain and to automatically take up the 
Stretch in the wires. Our 44 Binge ” Stays so act, when under pressure of snow or other weight, 
that when the weight is removed the fence springs hack to place, with Stays unbent and 
fence uniniured. A system all our ow n and unlike any other. We use heavy Wires—high- 
C^rbon spring-steel wire of highest quality—but our system is cheaper and the completed cost 
less than any other fence. Write for full particulars, and state fully your requirements.

IJiid its YThorold Cement Works.—During a call at 
the Thorold Cement Works at Thorold, Ont , 
Mr. Hattie informed the writer that the 
grinding of their cement had been for fifty 
years underthe constant personal su pervwion of 
one man.and that the grinding was carried out 

perfectly as machinery and human skill 
Id accomplish. The firm report an exceed

ingly active trade in cement within the past 
two years, and find it necessary to increase 
their output to keep pace with the growing 
demand. They are able to report a very large 
demand having sprung up in different sections 
of this and other Provinces, accountable, no 
doubt, from the high quality of their cement, 

bined with their prompt and gentlemanly 
manner of conducting their business, aided by 
the assistance of their experts, who are edu
cating and lending their aid to intending 
builders. The firm report that their Mr.Hager 
is in much demand, and from the highly com
plimentary testimonials in their possession 
from their many influential patrons, it is grati
fying to sec a business so widespread as theirs 
meeting with such universal success.

Where Hell Pianos and Organs are Made. 
—Approaching Guelph, Ont., on the Grand 
Trunk Railway, from either east or west, the 
first important establishment that presents 
itself to the view of the casual observer is the 
large manufacturing establishment and busi
ness offices of the Bell Organ and Piano Co. It 
was in 1861 this present business was estab 
lished in a very small way, but the foundation 

right, and the structure of the concern 
was just as substantial, as is proved by the 
fact that weekly shipments are now made to 
Europe, South Africa, South America, New 
Zealand, and Australia, and constant consign
ments to every part of our own Dominion. The 
demand for Bell instruments has grown out of 
their genuine merits. Their construction is 
based on accepted scientific lines, which, with 
the selection of the choicest materials, pro
duces a perfectly-balanced harmony in every 
part of the instrument. The Company is al
ways pleased to have its friends visit the 
factories and inspect every portion of the 
work. There are no mysteries about piano 
building, and every detail will be cheerfully 
cxplained. Hundreds of different things are 
embodied in a piano, and the Bell Co. makes it 
an absolute law that every item, no matter 
how small or trifling, shall be of the very best. 
Their piano and organ catalogues are always 
ready for distribution to those who write for 
them. See their advertisement in this issue.

Clydesdales11 pay

as
cou

FOR SALE.Man. STRATHY & CO.. WELLAND.
ONT. ■M

The largest stud of superior imported Clydesdales 
in Canada ; 15 stallions of different ages, warranted 
sure, sound, and money-makers ; inspection invited. 
Those horses are not got up for show purposes, they 
are fed and exercised with a view to usefulness».

Agents of ability wanted in every part of Canada.

I at Reduced 
Prices.

1 No. 7 Alexandra Cream Separator.
1 No. 1 Alexandra Cream Separator.
1 Springer Cream Separator.
2 Springer Cream Separator Howls.
1 Iron Cheese Press.
1 Wooden Cheese Press.

Address : BOX 624, LONDON.

FOR SALEWanted atcom

once
Also 1 aged Hackney Stallion.

JOHN BELL,

Single or married man. Must understand 
farm work and machinery. Also first-cla** 
herdsman. Address, with references,

\

W. D. FLATT,
-om Clydesdale Farm, Amber P. O.,MILLGROVE ONT.)d Trout Creek Stock Farm.

om OAKLAWN FARM K. K. York, Ont.
Agincourt Station, C. P. R. or G. T. R. 
Trains met by appointment.

es AUCTION SALE:es omRegistered Shorthorns. as ever, greatly excels all other 
establishments In the quality and 
numbers of tta

a W. D. FLATT,3 bulls—2 years, 1 year, 8 months.
2 cows—9 years and 5 years.
2 heifers -2 years and 4 months. 

SALE. April 6th. Full particulars from
it. ! I

Hamilton, Ontario, Can., 
Importer and breeder ofPERCHERONS and 

FRENCH COACHERS Shorthorn Cattle.F. J. BARBER, Prop., »rj. A. BELL, Auctr.was 1Georgetown, Ont. om

ysil|W1NTFD — By April 20th, 1900, a married man,
VVlin I LU good worker, who understands fanning 
in all its branches, also the feeding and care of 
dairy cattle, and is a good milker. Must be reliable, 
honest and trustworthy. Salary, $200 per year ; 
free house, garden, firewood, and a good percentage 
on pure bred Ayrshire stock sold Permanent situa
tion to suitable person. Must have first-class refer
ences. Address—

JOHN A. MCDONALD. Jr.,
Williamstown, Ont.

iy on hand:

229 STALLI0NS=234 MARES
II■ Home bred and Imported, including a few

CHOICE SHIRES
At the Illinois, Iowa and Michigan State Fairs of 

1899, Oaklawn’s exhibits In 22 stallion classes won
■ 8 first prizes.

Prices and terms reasonable.

affix
.1

i

»
K IKScotchman preferred.W

* DUNHAM, FLETCHER & COLEMAN 111"V? k.* Imported Shire StallionIk
* Wayne, du Page Co., Illinois.
di OOLDKN rAMR (imp.) —26056— (78610).

My herd is one of the largest In America, both im
ported and Canadian-bred. A very choice selection 
of both sexes always on hand for sale. Personal in
spection invited. Address all communications :

JAMES SMITH, Mgr., Millgrove, Ont.
R. R. Station and Telegraph, Hamilton, on main line 

Grand Trunk RR.

* ThorncliffeT'Oit S-A_I,Uï-
A w inner at two Toronto Spring Horse Shows ; 

big ranger, good looker ; good action, dean, fiat 
l>one : active, sure foal-getter, and all right. Just 
the sort to leave big, useful, sound stock. Address :

*
Oi Queens toll Cement Works—While in the 

vicinity of Niagara Falls, we took a run out to 
t he Queenston Cement Works, and there found 
Messrs. Usher & Son concentrating their 
energies along the line of cement production 
and building plans. The former, through its 
extensive introduction, has led up to an endless 
enquiry for assistance in the latter. Mr. V sher 
may be to-day looked upon as an expert along 
the line of architecture, having placed his 
services at the command of his numerous 
patrons, who fully appreciate and avail them- 
selvesof I hem. Sanitation has always occurred 
to Mr. Usher as of the greater importance, 
and from his practical turn of mind has given 
much attention to the matter of ventilation, 
a subject which he has under perfect command, 
and bases his theory upon demonstrated 
mechanical facts, the details of which have 
been previously explaned in the Farmer’s 
Advocate. Mr. Usher built a new house last 
year with cement from t he ground to the caves, 
including partitions, and it would be hard to 

-find a more compact and comfortable structure 
in" the country, the cost of which was low. 
indeed, as compared with other materials. 
The appointments, from a point of convenience, 
are complete in detail, while the interior 
finish is in keeping with their surroundings. 
The firm have enlarged I lie farming interests 
in the purchase of some »m or 41K) acres of good 
stock land adjoining their cement plant, and 
intend erecting a barn with stabling accommo
dation for 120 pure bred Shorthorn cattle : m 
fact the firm have made a commencement 
along this line in the purchase of 20 or more 
Short horn females of various ages. In looking 
over their pedigrees we noticed that they had 
collected représentâtives of the Missic.x Bright 
Eve, Indian Chief, and Nonpareils, tracing 
through different branches of the strongly-bred 
strains. Mr. Usher instructed us to state that 
he is open to exchange cement for good Short
horns al am time, and parties having such for 
disposal who contemplate building within the 
near future will be able to make a mutual 
exchange. We may therefore reasonably look 
forward to Queenston Heights being the home 
of a choice and important herd of shorthorns, 
if weeanestimate by Mr. Usher s perseverance, 
hustle and business capacity.

Ik

«Stock F ■ik
»k armlk JOHN SEMPLE,

TOTTENHAM. ONT.
ik omlk BOX 73. -omik uran 0*1 C • A choice Shorthorn bull, 18 montlia lUn 0ALC ■ old. Also a few choice t'oUwold 

sheep.
ik

The largest stud of Clydesdales in 
Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all a^es,

*• LYON MACGREGOR.”

ik GOSSIP. omlk J. C. BOSS, Jr., Jarvis, Ont.HEREFORDS I1RING BIO PRICKS SOTHAM’S 
BULL, THICKSET, 6E1.US FOR $5,1110.Ik

Ik Two Short horn liullx, 21 months 
old, and one 11 months.

W. F. R. JONES.
FOR SALE:lk At the four days’series of sales of Hereford 

cattle, held at Kansas City, February 27th to 
March 2nd, very satisfactory prices were made 
in spite of the great snow storm which pre
vailed on the first two days, delaying trains 
and preventing many intending buyers from 
attending.

Mr. F. B. Sutham, Chillieothe. Mo.,made the 
highest averages, his 21 bulls averaging 
$626.45. this result being largely due to the 
exceptional price of $5,100, made by the 4-year- 
old bull, Thickset 63685. purchased by Wm. 
Humphrey, Ashland, Neb. Grandee, another 
4-year-old hull, sold for $1,500. and Sir t’ome- 
well for $1.000. These were all sired by Cor
rector. The 26 females sold at this sale 
averaged $296.15, the highest price being $6ou 
for a daughter of Corrector, and t he whole 50 
head of Mr. Sot ham's cattle averaged $451.70.

The offering from the Sunny Slope herd of 
Mr. C. A. Stannard, Kmporia. Kan., 40 head, 
averaged $273 ; t lie highest fora hull was for a 
son of Salisbury, $410. and for a female, $650, 
for Robert ha. a daughter of Wild Tom. The 
5o head offered by W. S. Van.Natta & Son. 
Fowler, Ind., made an average of $305.Uo : the 
highest price for a bull being $600, for Grove 
Cherry Boy 2nd, by Cherry Boy: and for a 
female. $025, for Miss Betsy 2nd, by the same 

In this sale we note that 2 bulls and 2 
heifers are credited to W. H. N H. A. Hunter, 
Orangeville, Canada.

The Ith sale was that of Scott & Mar-li. 
Belton. Mo . of which 40 head averaged $292. 
The highest pric e for a hull was $420, and for a 
female, $455 None of ! he animals in this sale 
were over 21 months old. The Whitefaces are 
evidently holding their own in the West.

ik

I
ik Balsam, Ont.vk
Ib

FOR SALE:
Imported Clydesdale Stallion No. 9053.

\i)
\St
lb
tb Bay, with l»oth hind feet white, and strip in fare. 

Foaled 1889- Will weigh about 2,000 llie. Sired by 
Prince of Wales 673. I him by l kirn lex 222 : 2nd dam 
li\ old Times 579 ; 3rd dam by Sir Volin 1299, etc.

For further particulars apply to

lb
lb

mlk
lb

&ib O. A. COATES,lk Bothwell, Ont. ■ib
lb Stallions and Colts springbank farm.ik
ik
V- Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronxe Tur

key*. Young bulla for Bale.
JA8. TOLTON. WALKKKTON, ONT.

:/From the l>est blood in Scotland and Canada. 
Ayrshire bulls and heifers from iniyiorted stock. 

Jersey heifers and bull calves, sired by the priz 
winning bull. Distinction’s Golden. Itest milking 
strains, with good teats.

Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay you.

lb
om

? |SSHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
FOR HAL*.

Cruickshank and other Scotch sort, headed 
by (imp.) Knuckle I Mister. Herd has fur
nished the Fat Stock Show champion three 
out of the last five years. Correspondence 
invited.

Exeter Station, G. T. R., 
half mile from farm.

mROBT. DAVIES, 
om Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

sire.

Imported Clyde Stallion for Sale.
Large and stilish, hea\.\ l>oned and a first-class 

breeder. JOHN JOI.L, Hampton P.
Durham Co., Out

H. SMITH,
Hay. Out.

millE. om -om
■3t !Sl
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ft KENDALL’S, 
HSWMNCURE,

e'.s/'a

:
!4 BOTTLE$50WORTH

Tm IfebM
It *N«ty ke trorffc « Hike »«*»»
•r ere»» snore fo you

Fing&l, Barn re Co., N. D., March 19, 1898.
Dear Sira:—I have used your Kendall's Spavin Cure and 

think it a good Liniment. 1 have cured a Spavin on my beat ” 
mare, and I would not take $125 for her. which I offered for $76 ^ 

I will be pleased to have your book and receipts for f
_____np, as I read on the cartoon.

Truly yours,
Hartington, P. O., Ontario, Mar. 6, *98.

l>ear Sirs:—Enclosed please find a two-cent etam 
valuable Horse Book. I had one but H is lost. 1 
your Kendall's Spavin Cure without one failure In years, and • 
consider It the best Liniment for man or heaat In the market. J 
Please send me the book as you advertise it on bottle, for horuea.

GEORGE BROWN.

thk inclosed stain O
FRANK SMITH.

Dr. R. J. Kendall Co.
p for your % 
have used •

remedy for Spavins. e 
Removes the bunch ana e

It is an absolutely reliable 
Splints,Curbs, Ringbones,Hr. 
leaves no scar. Price, $1; six for $6. As a liniment • 
for family use it has no equal. Ask yonr druggist • 
for KKXBALL’S SPAVIN (TRK, also ‘‘1 Treatise on the e 
Horse,” the book free, or address

2 DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURG FALLS, VT. 3

tf MMddfMMataaa—— w»f m—t••

HORTHORNS Stock bull, Kinellar of 
Y ork = 25M = ,by Imp. 
Kinellar Sort ; 1 bull 

16 inos. old, and one 8 nioe.old,dam Nonpareil 
53rd. Cows and heifers, some of them the same 
family as the first and second prize cows at 

Provincial Dairy Show, London.
F. MÀRTINDALE, York P.O., Ont.

S
i

Sylvan p. O., Parkhill Station.

Scotch Shorthorns, imp. and home-bred.
The Imp.Clipper bull, Chief of Stare, heads the herd. 
Eight extra good 2-year-old heifers for sale, in calf to 
Chief of Stars (72215). Inspection Invited.

iii

mm
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170 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

Clover Leaf Lodge ShorthornsHERD 
OF

A number of choice young bulls, heifers and cows, 
excellent milking strains. Correspondence invited.
K. CORLEY, m igrate P. O., Out., and G. T. 
R.; WIngliain, C. P. R. om

SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM
Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed byTopsman 
=17847=, champion at 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Lon
don and Ottawa, 1899. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns.

Apply om

T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.
Maple Lodge Stock Farm

ESTABLISHED 1854.
— An excellent lot of young 

hulls, and a special value in 
young rows and heifers in calf to our imported 
Knurkle Duster.

LEICESTERS Kl and home bred~
ALEX. W. SMITH.

MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT.-om

HAWTHORN HERD
OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.

We are offering 5 young bulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding. -om

Londeeboro, Ont.Wm. Grainger A Son,

SHORTHORN BULLS8 8From 8 to 19 Months.

Thick-fleshed reds and roans, out of Bates-bred 
Scotch-topped dams, and by Lord Stanley 4th, twice 
a winner at Toronto. Registered Yorkshires later.

G. & W. G1ER, Grand Valley, Ont.om

SHORTHORNS
I have six young females for sale — three are in 

calf and three old enough to be bred. These heifers 
have four or more crosses of the finest Booth sires, 
on imported Marr and Gordon Castle foundation, a 
desirable and needed line of breeding.

D. ALEXANDER. Brlgden, Ont.-om

JAS. DORRANCE,
SEAFORTH. ONTARIO.

BREEDER OP

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs
Young stock always for sale. -om

gossip. HIGH-CLASSED

Auction Sale of Thoroughbred Shorthorn Cattle
and COTSWOLD SHEER.

FOR WORLD'S FAIR VISITORS.

The Secretary of the Canadian Commission 
to the Paris International Exhibition, 19(10, has 
written to say that the Canadian Commission 
have an office at No 10 Hue de Rome, Paris, 
France, where Canadian visitors can have 
their letters addressed and receive assistance 
of every kind through the Commission.

CANADIAN FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS.

The following registered Shorthorns will be sold on the farm of FITZGERALD BROS., 
Mount St. Lonle P. O., Simcoe Co., Ont., on

TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 1900:
19 Cows and Helfefs. Those of breeding age, bred to Imp. British Statesman (63729) —20833— 

7 Export Steers and 4 Beef Heifers. 15 young Balls ready for service, and 16 Ewe 
Lambs. The above cattle are of the highest quality of improved Scotch breeding. Catalogues will 
be furnished on application.

Trains will be met on day of sale at Coldwater and Phelpston on G. T. R.
Sale starts at 2 o’clock p. in.
TERMS — Nine months’ credit will be given on furnishing approved joint notes. 6% per annum 

discount for cash.
Hillsdale Telegraph Office.

The Canadian Association of Fairs and Ex
hibitions elected officers for the ensuing year 
as follows : President, T. J. Murphy, Simcoe ; 
1st Vice-President. John Burns. Whitby ; 2nd 
Vice-President, James Mitchell, Goderich : 
Secretary-Treasurer. Alex. McFarlane, Ot ter- 
ville. Executive Committee—T. F. Wallace, 
Woodbridge; E. Jackson, Newmarket : William 
Laidlaw. Guelph ; G. R. Vanzant, Markham ; 
S. McClure. Elder’s Mills : J. W. Sheppard, 
Cayuga : James Bret hour. Sunderland. Audi
tors — J. M. Guardhouse, Highfield : J. Y. 
Murdock, Jarvis.

-om

10 Imported Shorthorn BullsNATIONAL SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION.

The last meeting of the council of the Na
tional Sheep Breeders’ Association, held in 
London, England, on February 27th last, was 
one of world-wide interest from the fact that 
the programme of the National conference of 
Sheep Breeders, to be held at York in June 
next, during the week of the Royal Show, was 
adopted. Invitations to attend this conference 
have been sent to all known Sheep Societies 
throughout the world, and at the time of writ
ing there have been intimations received from 
Tasmania, New South Wales, New Zealand, 
Uruguay. Natal, Argentine, etc.,that delegates 
will be sent., some 6 or 8 having already been 
nominated. What steps the Canadian Societies 
may take, we have not yet heard, but it is 
inconceivable at so important a gathering of 
breeders of registered sheep that Canada will 
be unrepresented. The programme provides for 
the adoption of regulations to facilitate the 
transfer of registered sheep from the record 
books of one country to those of another, and 
means to prevent the substitution of unregis
tered for registered sheep ; the issue of export 
certificates, veterinary inspection, and a certifi
cate of health and the advisability of holding 
periodical conferences of representatives of 
Sheep Breeders’ Societies.

ALL SCOTCH.

21 21<i«
»

IMPORTED IMPORTED

0HEIFERS. HEIFERS.1//%
!
%

ALL SCOTCH. ROYAL MEMBER (64741)

Heifers all in calf to imported bulls. Also a number of first-class home-bred animals of either sex. 
The oldest home-bred bull we have was calved in April last. Correspondence or a personal visit 
solicited. Catalogues on application.

ALL SCOTCH.

-om

H. CARGILL Su SON, CARGILL, ONT.
Cargill Station and Post Office on G. T. R., within half a mile of barns.

20 - Imported Scotch Shorthorns - 20
2 BULLS, 1 and 3 YEARS OLD ; 14 HEIFERS, 8 YEARS OLD ;

4 YEARLING HEIFERS.
mills importation came out ol quarantine on the 12th July, and representatives of many of the leading 

Scotch families are amongst them, including Minas, Bra with Buds, Secrets, Mysies, Beauties, Lady- 
Mays, Lustres, etc. The home-bred herd contains Indian Statesman =23004 = , and 15 young 

bulls from 6 to 18 months old, and 50 cows and heifers of all ages Registered Shropshires, yearling 
and ewes, ram lambs from imp. Flashlight Any of the above will be sold at reasonable prices. Corre
spondence or a personal visit solicited. Catalogues on application.
Burlington Junction Station and Telegraph 
Office, G. T. R., within half a mile of farm.

-om

ROBERT NESS & SONS’ CLYDESDALES 
AYRSHIRES, AND POULTRY.

The stock at the Woodside and Burnside 
farms of It. Ness & Sons, at Howick, Quebec, 
are coming through the winter in fine con
dition. The imported Clydesdale stallions arc 
superb in form, size and quality, and are re
ceiving the best kind of treatment to ensure 
usefulness and satisfaction to purchasers and 
patrons. Tip; Ayrshires are up-to-date in 
breeding, type, and capacity for work, about 
forty cows being due to calve during the 
present year. Among these are upwards of a 
dozen daughters of Golden Guinea, who left 
the Guinea stamp on all his produce in color 
of skin, quality of handling, and size and form 
of milk vessels, his progeny and family winning 
more honors than any other at the World's 
Fair. Among the younger are many meritorious 
daughters of Matchless, the great son of such 
great parents as Imp. Glencairn 3rd, and Imp. 
Nellie Osborne, female champion of the 
Columbian Exhibition. A number of excellent 
young bulls are held for sale, including a 
handsome bull calf, imported in his dam, a 
prizewinner in Scotland. The herd won at the 
Ottawa Exhibition last, year, in stong com
petition, a round dozen prizes, including the 
sweepstakes for best bull of any age, and first 
prize for young herd. The stock bull is im
ported Duke of Clarence of Barelieskie, a 
model of the "modern stamp of Ayrshire, and 
one of the very best in the Dominion. A high 
class stock of utility poultry is kept, and 
includes Barred and White Plymouth Hocks, 
Light Brahmas.|Dorkings and Wyandot tes, also 
Pekin, ltouen and Cayuga ducks, China geese. 
Bronze turkeys, and fancy pigeons.

AND

rams

W. G. PETTIT & SON,
FREEMAN, ONT.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.

Such sires aa imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where we are. Imported Blue 
Ribbon now heads herd.Greenood P. 0. ni Telegraph Office,

r+ A. A D. BROWN.
ELGIN COUNTY. -om IONA. ONTARIO.

5 SHORTHORN HULLS
Of the most noted Scotch families, and choice in
dividuals. For prices and particulars write

SHORE BROS.,
■ White Oak.

Hillhurst Farm.^ indimi cwErlsuas^lk ,

OFFERS FOR SALE, AT MODERATE PRICES,

IMPORTED 
HOME-BRED

BROOK RANK IIOUSTEIN SALK.
Mr. A. Rice’s sale of Holsteins, which 

occurred on the 28th of February, at Currie’s 
Crossing, Ont., was very successful. The day 
was very disagreeable, snow falling all day, 
which, no doubt. Lent several from a distance, 
and ceitainly many local men, at home. How 
ever, there was a very fair attendance, several 
coming 200 to 400 miles, and those who were 
there were on hand for business. The sale 
was started by leading out the well-known 
public test winner, Daisy Texal 2nd. It soon 
became apparent that most every one there had 
a hankering for this fine young cow,and it was 
no trouble to get bids until the $200 mark was 
reached : then there was a lull until Mr. Wal
ter S. Schell, a local man, made it $210, and she 
was knocked down to him. The keen contest 
for this “ plum ” of the sale warmed things up 
several degrees people forgot all about the 
cold, and the sale went through with a good 
44 swing "—not, of course, so high, but much 
better than sales general 1>* go. Prices for 
females over three years ranged from $70 to 
$100. Some heifer calves reached $55each ; also 
some hull calves reached $55. A gentleman 
from Peterboro came all the way to buy Win
nie Win’s hull calf, sired by Calamity Jane’s 
Paul, and secured him at $55. Yearling bulls 
sold as high a> $00. Mr. Wm. Simmons, New 
Durham, who has a nice herd of pure-bred 
llolstcin-, secured Winnie K. I>v Kol to head 
his herd. He i< a very fine animal, from a 
great dam and -ire. hr. Itoht. (’raik, Mont
real. si t uved the imported hull. Monk Lyons 
3rd (two years old», at $65. and he also secured 
three vow-.. Tin* herd w i- very widely 
tend, mot pur-haters get ”'ng hut one or two. 
'I hv -ale m:vIt a vh an >\'cej of all owned by 
A. 1 xict\ hut t ;«*«•. I lie. who h.- taken Mich a 
active pa; t in huiM !•_ ap th‘ - held, .«nt inuc 
fbe liti'-inc- and he- une • la ad a ehpivc 
animals. Hi ha- ,i : v 1 - a \. m u , ; i in
publie t/uu and v 11 - « ,• \ h.
fut urv a m t In- pa . ! ! ■ ' .v »n i
ad vert i-., ig rulumii' ii.it i ha -• i ' .
whiner **i i Toron'*> m-ik 1 • . h*.*- . i..:
i - ia*\\
prv -vie , In- will he 
«»ni. k l.n; A full 
c omplet •• pri'tie t ••
1 tie va-‘ \ •*}» r . ti
lt h Ml in « 
barn, build am. ' t r 
ly A1 herd on un m dut

ESTABLISHED 1864.

SHORTHORN BULLS
17 imported COWS and HEIFERS 

22 home-bred COWS and HEIFERS
Scotch Shorthorns,

SIRES IN SERVICE :

Many of them from imported cows, and by im
ported bulls. Catalogues on application.

Claremont Station, C. P. R.,
or Pickering Station, Q. T. R.

Scottish Hero and Joy of Morning.
BRED BY W. DfTIIIE, COLLYNIE.

Oldest Stud1 of Hackneys in America. 
Shropshire, Dorset Horn and 

Hampshire Down Sheep.

-om

Scotch Shorthorns om

IB1 OB. SAIiB.
1OO head to select from ; 15 
grand young hulls by Valkyrie 
= 21806 = , and cows and heifers

coo:
Hillhurst Station, Compton Co., P. Q.

of all a^es, of the most approved 
breeding, served by (imp.) Dia
mond Jubilee =28861 = , now at the head of our herd.

T. DOUGLAS A SONS,
Strathroy Station and P. O.

Farm 1 mile north of the town.

SHORTHORN OATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEP.

Imp. The Baron at head of herd. Seven young 
bulls for sale—good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq.; the same 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,

K^xËT.:ruur

V-om

John Miller & Sons,
DENFIKLD, ONT.om

BROUGHAM P. O. 
and TELEGRAPH OFFICE, J. Su W. B. WATT,OFFER FOR SALE ...

4 Imported Clydesdale Stallions. 
10 Scotch-bred Shorthorn Bulls.

PRICES REASONABLE.

Pickering Stn.
G.T.R.

Salem, Ont.,
offer for sale the four-year-old iuqiorted Clydesdale 
stallion,

Heather Bloom (10203),
and

Six Shorthorn Bulls
Fit for service.
Elora Station, C. P. R. and G. T. R.!

Giaranwiif V.n
e.p .fi.

• «in.■.? N...- - \ * !* 1 BONNIE BURN STOCK FARMt v.j

Forty rods north of Stouffville Station, offers for sale 
(5) fi\ e grand young Shorthorn bulls, good breeding 
and excellent quality, at very moderate prices'. 
Write tor what you want.

-om

f. l«‘tice Invited.'-si

FUAbE MEKTIUH FARMER'S ADVOCATE,\l.K ' ! D. H. RUSNELL, Stouffville, Ont.
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Ayrshires, Guernseys, Yorkshires
md Shropshires are our leaders.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

lf n GOSSIP.
At the Perth Aberdeen-Angus show and 

sale, reb. 21st, Sir Geo. McPherson’s 1st-prize 
sold for 360 guineas, or about 

$1,890, said to be the highest price ever given 
for a bujl of the breed at public auction in 
Britain ; Mr. \\ . S. Ferguson, Picstonhill, beini 
the purchaser. His sire, Bion, held the recorr 
before, being bought for 300 guineas. The 
2nd prize winner, Mr. WiUsher's Fashion's 
1 nncc, brought 90 guineas from a New Zealand 
company. The Srd-prize bull brought 00 guin
eas, and the Ith-prize winner, Mr. McLarens 
Ben X racltie, went to Col. Mclnroy at 120 
guineas. Two hundred and ninety-seven bulls 
made an average of €27 6s. Id., and the 479 head 
in the sale (bulls and females) averaged €25 
18s. 9d.

At Aberdeen, Feb. 22nd, 188 Angus bulls sold 
at an average of €22 10s. 9d, and 24 cows and 
heifers at €18 19s. 3d. each. The highest price 
for a bull in the older class at this sale was 52 
guineas for the 2nd-prize winner. Statesman, 
from Coynachie, but the 1st-prize winner in 
the younger class. Mr. John Findlay's Ports 
man, sold for 135 guineas to Mr. Beaton—the 
highest price of the day.

Mr. John Campbell, of Fairview Farm, 
WoodviUe, Ont., writes : “Have sold the 
Clydesdale stallion advertised in your columns 
recently (and could have sold him over and 
over again).” He orders a change in his advt. 
to an offering of Shropshire rams, as is seen in 
this issue. “Their breeding is of the very best ; 
that, combined with superior individual merit, 
throughout the twenty open for selection, 
makes a most desirable lot to secure a high- 
class stock ram from. In no flock of Shrop- 
shires, according to its numbers, can so many 
near descendants of the four most famous 
Shropshire rams on either side of the sea be 
found as at Fairview this season. XX"e refer to 
Newton Lord, Fair Star, Montford Dreamer, 
and Ruddington Eclipse, sheep which have 
made the highest records in the showyards and 
as producers of champions during the past 
eight years. Ruddington Eclipse (sold for $1,200) 
has a daughter and several half-sisters in the 
Fairview flock. I,ast year his get won a 100- 
guinea cup (the Prince of XVales prize) at 
don, England, when the Fairview flock cap
tured the Prince of X\"ales prize at London.Ont. 
In the lot offered is the imported ram lamb, 
winner of first prize at Toronto, London, and 

kinilFY III VnilD Dfinvrw Ottawa, which is developing fast enough to
In U II L I in lUUn I U U It cl. Pleasc ,he most critical ; and another lamb,

■ ■ —■ — — _ which failed in flesh on the way across the sea,
lyirs I» fin l/\naa a first prize winner at the Shropshire show, is
**■■<*• JWI. UUlICq. fast maturing into a stylish, strong and extra

____ ”1 well covered ram.”
BROCKVILLE, OUT., CAN.

r.:-'

|pSALL h'Kh-clasa. ped1 greed stock.
Those desirous of purchasing 

thoroughbred animals should write 
for particulars at once. Orders 
booked now in rotation for 
and future deliveries. Address

y'À''

present
)

J J?ANGE FARM» Danville, Quebec.
J. N. GREENSHIELDS, Prop. T. D. McCALLUM. Mgr.

W. G. Edwards
1*1 and company.

IMPORTERS AND BRRKnnB8
Lanrentian 

Stock and 
Dairy Farm,

Pine Grove
Stock Farm,

North Nation Mills, P. q. Rockland, Ontario.

Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
Shropshires, Berkshires,

Scotch Shorthorns 
and Shropshires,

Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshires is headed by 
our noted imported bull Cyclone. Tam Glen heads 
the young herd, and Fawn’s Son 2nd of St. Anne’s 
heads the Jerseys. The young stock are all from 
time-tried dams

WM.1hm!£,îed Missie bull8> Marfluis Of Zenda and 
K aLtbe head «1 herd, assisted by 

British Knight. We have a few extra good young
^LmalVe8 th8t WU1 lje ready ,or tile coming

/r J-, Bf *,n!TT-with the Q. T. R. at Coteau Junction. Roland is our’ station'o ’̂aininm m‘kinK7^n(^tio,'«

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS and BERKSHIRES. Jersey Cattle IjOU-
Choice young bulls and heifers for sale. Also Berk

shire pigs of the most approved breeding. Meadow- 
vale St n, C.P.R. Six miles from Brampton, G.T.R. 
S. «L PEARSON & SON, HI endow vale, Ont. that will put

5--Shorthorn Bulls—5
Box 324.From 9 to 15 months. Also a few choice year

ling and 2-yr.-old heifers, among which are 
grand, thick-fleshed and choicely - bred 
animals, mostly solid red colors. Speak 
quick, for they will not last long.

Stoltfvillb Station,
6. T. R.

A IIIOH-PRICED SHORTHORN.
j-, ------------------------------------------  . Mr. XV. B. XVhigham, a Buenos Ayres buyer,
L, LEN ROUPIF . Ipdcevc I has recently purchased of Mr. Alex. Robertson, 

r»VJUlat uERSEYS. I Ballcchin Ballcnling, the 2-year-old bull, 
WILLIAM ROLPH, M»rki..m OnU. after* Xewton Stone, bred by Mr. A. M. Gordon, and 
twelve Jersey Bulk, and Defers (pure St. Lambert* Comer^tont dam^by ftar^f  ̂^'the 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right I price named was £401), and was considered pro 

---------------------------------------------- I hibitory, but the price does not scorn to count

The Annandale Farm
1,1 | strong resemblance to his sire, being a rich roan.

Holstein-Frleslans.

om
G. A. BRODIE,

BETHESDA, ONT.
FOR SAJ.K =

TWO CHOICE SHORTHORN BULLS.
G A VIH BARBOUR, Crosshill, Ont.on) -

CLYDESDALES FOR CANADA.
„ . Messrs. Dalgety Brothers, of Dundee and
I or sale. ?rter careful selection from my London, Ont., shipped two useful horses from 
11,..........i.i ... n'.OUK henl. several very fine Glasgow by the Amarynthia on Feb. 13th.
inorougbbred and grade bull calves, ages from 1 These were the good horse Market Day (8028), 
m^irnthrld- from ™wa averaging 10,000 to bred by Mrs. Dickie, in Bute, and at one time 
I,v (hi "!l k /,>t^,v!îr.and te"tin8 '-HZ to t%] sired owned by the late Mr. Hugh Andrew. His 
hj thegrand bull, COLANTÜUS ABBEKERK I sire, Cbasilar (4291), was the Bute premium 

" mner of 1st prize at Toronto, Ottawa, and horse, and a son of Darnley, while his dam 
ixmdon, as i earling. Prices reasonable. I was the handsome big mare by Drumflowcr
E.». TJLLSON, Tilsonbsrg, Oit I

— “ —:---------- —--------------------------------- I was a first-class mare and a noted winner.
Maple Glen Stock Farm The othcr horse shipped is Golden Craig (9917). 
«, . . ... , * purchased from Mr. Alex. Simpson. White
Special. m r1™™edl*tes&}e. niialitv TaIK I cross, East Kilbride. This well-bred horse was 
Unletnin , choice females x ■ *'I '* ' * I 8°t by Lord Blackburn, the son of Macgregor 
nOihiein ['} r'ch breeding. j$|QQ{| Reef I and a Prince of XVales mare, which bred well

Some are prize- n-. DaVeàa.hlâ in West Bothian, and his dam was Nell of 
winners, test- rllCcS K63S0II1DI6 I Westcraig (87701. by Prince of Renfrew (664). 

winners ; others bred to bulls of rich merit; ranging I Both are weighty horses, and should make 
in age from one to eight years old. Also a bull one I seasons in Canada.
.' ear past, and a couple of Sylvia DeKol August bull 
calves. C. J. Gilroy & Son, Glen Buell, Ont.
Brockvllle, on C. P. R. or G. T. R.

Thorough- Hereford Bulls for sale 1 and 
2 years old.

W. R. COLEMAN, “Oakdale Farm,” 
-om Cooks town P. O., Out.

bred

Ingleside Herefords
CHAMPION HERD OF CANADA.

75 head of Herefords of show - yard character, 
headed by the champion bull,

MARK HANNA (74 230).
This herd is rich in the blood of “Corrector,” 

“Ancient Briton” and “Rupert,” on an “ Anxiety ” 
foundation. Send for illustrated catalogue.

TAMWORTH SWINE.
Bacon type, high quality, low prices.

Offer

BOOKS ON AGRICULTURE.
Mr. C. A. Zavitz, Experimentalist of the (). 

A. C.. writes us as follows : “A valuable 
bulletin has recently I wen prepared by Prof. J. 

I lam Haisv Banks winner of Toronto miiv . , I ft. Reynolds, of the Ontario Agricultural ( ol- 
and 1899 Sh,h.t^vën.?J 2 testtstkt lege, and has been published by the Depart
one dav Xlinehnlllne^rv^.r.. '"'lk n‘enl °{ Agriculture Toronto, giving a list „f

I tee<l a sure stoi*k irpttpp ai«^ /f?*6**’ an<J ^,anu\* I books suitable for farmers, stockmen, dairy- 
IheTfe^aKes^GEO few young bufls and and fruit-growers. In all thirty-one
Currie’s ’ J. , . „ _ . hooks are mentioned, and arc divided underCurries Crossing SrreK Fa^, ’ theToIlowing groups: 1. Soil and Crop; 2.

litofhBANk Fink Stock Farm. I Livestock ;3. General Agriculture; 1. Dairying ;
5. Poultry ; (!, Fruit. Flowers, and X’egetables; 
and 7, Plants and Animal Life. None of these 
books therein enumerated treat of the pro 
durtion of farm crops from a practical stand- 

Sebrlneville. Ont. | point, and 1 therefore wish to draw the at
tention of our farmers to three books which 
deal more especially with this important phase 
of agriculture :
Soils and Crops. - Morrow & Hunt ; 303 pages. 

$1. (Howard & XX'ilson Publishing Co. 
Chicago, V. S. A.)

This book was published in 1895, and 
gives special attention to the cultivation of 
wheat, oats, barley, rye. corn, grasses, clovers, 
potatoes, and root crops.
Forage Crops.—Thomas Shaw ; 281 liages. $1. 

(Orange Judd Co., New X'ork. I . S. A.)
This book was iiublishcd about January 1st, 

190(1, and deals with the growing of corn. 
____________________ ____ sorghum, clover, rape, millet, root crops, and

MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANSI -«=-, . , , , manner, and the Iwok will undoubtedly be
Three Yearling Heifers, sired In Golanthus appreciated by the farmers of Ontario and of 

Ahhckerk 2nd, and in calf to Daisy Teakes King the Northern "states
(brother to Daisy Meake’s Queen, the great test and Sv< < ESSKVI. Farming. - XViii. Rennie. Sr.: 350 
show cow). I pîijçcs. 50

Three Bull Calves, sired by De Kol 2nd s Paul This is also a new book which is just appear 
DeKol Duke, the great butter-bred bull; dams, the ing. Beside- giving information on the 
fine Show cows, Lady Akkrum 2nd, Cornelia Artis, cultivation of the soif, etc., it also deals with 
and Madge Merton. om | the seeding, cutting and curing of hay; the

sowing and harvesting of cereal crops ; the 
sowing, harvesting and storing of root crops : 
l he mixing of seed for meadows, pastures, and 
lawns, etc. As so few books dealing with the 
production of farm crops from a practical 
standpoint have been published until recently, 
the three volumes herein mentioned, which

-to. k all roistered. I (Editorial Note.-Any of these volumes
may be ordered direct or through the Farmer's 
Advocate.)

omH. D. SMITH COMPTON, QUE. I now offer a 2-year-old HOLSTEIN BULLj -om

40 Herefords
Bulls, Cows, and Heifers,

for immediate sale.
Alfred Stone,

5 Douglas St., GUELPH, ONT.

3 Holstein-Friesian Yearling Bulls FOR
SALE.

Prices right. Apply to
WILLIAM SUM RING.

-om
We want to sell a kbw

Holstein Heifers, coining 2 years old 
or a few young Cows.

F. W. STONE ESTATE,
HEY are of the 

richest and 
largest producing 
strains, fine individuals, and bred to as good hulls as 
there are living. We have a few bull calves and 
yearling hulls also for sale.

iGUELPH. ONTARIO.
The first Hereford herd established in Canada by 

importations in 1859 of the best prizewinners of 
England, followed by repeated further importations, 
including winners of first prize at Royal Agricultural 
Show. Choice jToung Hereford Bulls for sale. Also 
McDougall’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash, fresh im
ported, non-poisonous and reliable; thoroughly tested 
by over forty years’ use on farms of above estate, -om

HENRY STEVENS & SONS.
LACONA. OSWEGO CO., N. Y.

Wm. Willis, NEWMATtKKT
ONT.

-------BREEDER OF--------

►3T Oat."tl© (St. f^iraberts). 
Some fine jroung bulls for sale at farmers’ prices, if 

taken at once. Also Cots wold sheep.

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
G. XV. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.Brampton's Monarch 

(imported), Canada's chain 
pion bull, 1898, heads the 
henl, which numbers 7.5 
head. Now tor sale, high- 
class cows and heifers in 
calf, heifer calves, and G 

extra choice young bulls, sired by Monarch, the best 
we ever saw. They are from tested show ' ows. A 
few high-grade springers.
B. H. BULL £ SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

Am looking orders for

Choice Ayrshire 
Holstein-Friesian Spring Calves,
H. GEORGE & SONS, Crampton, Ont.

> 1866
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Horse Owners! Use
GOMBAXJLT’S ”

Caustic 
Balsam

■ i Safe SptHi aid HslUfe Cm

Bem^Mall Banchesor Bkm^tbes from Horse.

•ent by express, ckarfes pmld, withfalldH 
for its use» Send for descriptive circulars. 
ÎHB LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CQ-. TORONTO. CAN

or

Ayrshire Bull Calves of 1899
YET on hand, and more to come within the 

next month, from some of our best imported 
cows. Will sell at reasonable prices. Address:

ROBT. HUNTER.
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPID».

Que.

3

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm
Ayrshire» and Tam worths for Sale :

1 yearling and 5 fall calves, and a 
number of heifers. Five Tam worth 
boars, fit for service, and 40 fall pigs.

R. Reid & Co., - Hintonburg, Ontario.
AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.

The kind that can speak for themselves. Size, 
constitution, dairy and show combined. Six young 
bulls for sale, by Glencairn 3rd (imp.), dam Primrose 
(imç.). Five from Napoleon of Auchenbr&in (imp.). 
Their dams are all Glencairn heifers. Five of their 
dams were shown last fall at Toronto, London, and 
Ottawa. Also a few good cows. No culls sold.
JAMES BODEN. TREDINNOCK farm.

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.-om

4 AYRSHIRE BULLS 4
Sired by Beauty Style of Auchenhrain (imp.) 
whose dam gave 72 lbs. milk in one day, and 
out of high-producing da 

R. S. BROOKS.
ms. •om

Brantford, Ont.
Formerly T. Brooks & Son.

$ll.-RegisleredAyrshires-$ll.
Calves coming now in the herd of 30 high- 

produolng registered Ayrshires (either sex): 
3 days to 1 week old, *11 .OO : over that age,* 1 .OO 
per week extra. All sired hy Norman McLeod 

1594—. Also yearling hull from same sire and a 
famous dam. Address om

J, A. James, Nilestown, Ontario.
KEEP THE BOYS ON THE FARM
IJY sending them to Meadowside Farm, Carleton 

Flare, to see J. Yuill & Sons' stock. Eighty- 
four Ayrshires, second to none in the world for milk 
production. Thirty-two Shropshire ewes and two 
rams which are from prizewinning stock. Fourteen 
Berkshires of the I won type ; and a grand flock of 
B. I' Itocks. Also two good Collie pups, 1 weeks old. 
.!• YUILL A SONS, 1’ropo., Cm riel mi Place.

HICKORY HILL AYRSHIRES.
A few choice dairy hulls for sale, or will exchange 

for first class fresh milch cows, if taken at once.
N. DYHENT, ClapplMon’» Corners, Ont.

Hamilton Station.

THE ORIGINAL

Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip
Still the favorite dip. as proved by the 

testimony of our Minister of Agri
culture and other large breeders.

For sheep.
Kills tieke, maggots ; cures real. ; heals old sores, 
wounds, etc., and greatly increases and improves 
growth of wool.

Cattle, horses, pigs, etc.
Cleanses the skin front all insects, and makes the 
coat beautifully soft and glossy.

Prevent» the attack of Warble Fly.

Ileal» «addle grail», «ore Hhooldere, ulcer», 
etc. Keep» animal» free from Infection.

No danger, safe, cheap, and effective
Beware of Imitations.

Sold in large tins at 7!» cents. Sufficient in each 
to make from 25 to ID gallons of wash, according to 
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch
men, and others requiring large quantities.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

Robert Wightmam, Druggist Owen 
, Sound.

—omSole agent for the Dominion.
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CEMENT SILOSummer Hill Herd BUILT ON
THIS IS A

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOG.

• . : ’ . 0 x ’.>:

THE FARM OF

John Louve, Harpley, Ont.
fev. comers—and ie 10 feet across each way, inside measurement, and 

is 30 feet high
Mil It is hexagonal that is, 6

KM'

LOOK ME OVER.

sire '^nd'genera/'excehence ifnçf nMtto.8^'^e°hundrMlYwar(t8 with^me hundrèd*ârid fiv

«bows in ^ A choice■ «JwBojjo* «Z&JSXSSSlSS&A 
Wm brldTv snch no^hmJers M Wers Spencer and kilo I, Mills. Am also using two 

rwdiM-breTstwk^boare” first prize at Toronto in 1898 99.. Express charge, prepaid All s ock 
carefully shipped and guaranteed as described. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont. Telegraph 254 • •

D. C. FLATT, MILLGROVE, ONT.

lYAIa DUCHESS..
ty of breed, 
exhibits at 7

f'*
■

r- m

is4' $
Hamilton, Ont. om

M
;«,
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SPECIAL OFFER ft*-£rS5«rd
On any and all orders we receive from Breeders and Fanners during Febru

ary and March we will allow 5 per cent, discount from our regular price, or 
in place thereof, pav the freight to your nearest railroad station. We will 
also accept bankable notes to run 2, 4,6 or 8 months, in payment for Cookers, 

„ but we will not allow any discount or pay the freight on any time sa es. We 
guarantee our Cooker to cook more feed and heat more water in less time amt 
with less fuel and attention than any cooker made.

— Take advantage of ouri Improved Reliable Food Cooker 
”*T snecial offer and get the / Tank Heater and Steam Generator,

one of the greatest feed savers, labor savers and money makers the feeder can 
possibly haw^ Cooks a laurel of ground feed i i 30 minutes ; 2o bushels of 
ground'com in 2 hours ; heats a barrel of water hot enough to scald hogs in 

I, 90 minutes ; will heat water in tanks 100 feet from Cooker. I sed and recoin-

RIPPLEY HARDWARE CO.. BOX 1QO. GRAFTON. ILL.

It will only take two 
minutes to read onr

1 49
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4
iWiiKicking Cows.

Stop your cows kicking, increase the flow ot 
milk by the use of

READ WHAT MR. JOHN LOUVE SAYS ABOUT THOROLD CEMENT :SORE TEAT SALVE.
Grandbknd, Ont., Nov. 14, 1809.Positively prevents chapped teats, warts, and caked 

bag or udder. Price, 25c., 50c., and $1, per tin. Estate ok John Rattle, Thobold, Ont. :
Dear Sir,-I have this summer built a silo 30 feet high by 10 mVdemiands his

built under the instmetions of A. E. Hodgert. your travelling agent and instructor ™ I also
business thoroughly. I have filled it with com, and it is a grand success .« far as I can see V el. 
built a large arch root-cellar in the approach to the barn. ït was bmlt by Jour A. E. ^ 
arch is V> x 30 feet. The wall is 12 inches at the side by 11 inches at the top. The ro them of
are getting as hard as stone, and I would advise those who intend building either on - t 1 jth 
cement. My silo is here for inspection, and also arch root, house. John Loi k, Har] ..

WM. MOLE, Veterinary Surgeon,
443 Bathurst SL. TORONTO.-om

w. w.
Secretary of the National Sheep Breed

ers’ Association,
Secretary of the Kent or Romney 

Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.

Estate of John Battle, Thorold, Ontario.

THEPedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected" and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered. 1 NATIONAL*

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Sheepcote, London.

f

I-om

FARMFAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE RAMS.
From the greatest winning flock in Canada. 

Excellent rams to head flocks offered. 
Good individuals by leading winners.

Different combinations of “ Newton Lord," “lair 
Star," “ Montford Dreamer," and the 81200 “Itnd- 
dington Eclipse " blood freely found in the offering. 
The four most famous Shropshire rams known. 
Blood will tell ! It pays well to have the best. 
JOHN CAMPBELL, Woodvllle, Ont., Can.

Cream Separator
Manufactured by the Raymond Mfg. to. of 

Guelph, Limited, manufacturers of ,JLhe 
celebrated Raymond Sewing 

Machines.Shropshire Rams and Ewes
Newly imported from the greatest English 
breeders. Home-bred rams and ewes of best 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale 
horses' for sale at moderate prices, and in 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER.
8TOUFFVILLE, ONT.

milE National is an up-to-date machine, 
leading all others in separating cream 
by centrifugal force. It is the farmers' 

choice, liecause it runs easy, skims fast and 
clean, and makes a perfect cream, contain
ing any per cent, of butter-fat desired. It is 
also easier to clean than any other. The 
National is built of the very best material 
suitable for the construction of a high-speed 
machine, and with proper care should last a 
lifetime. The hearings are interchangeable 
and easily adjusted. Every 111 i chi ne is guar
anteed to do good work, and a trial of the 
“ National ” is solicited before purchasing 
anv other. The already large sale of the 
“ National," and the growing demand for it, 
shows how much the Canadian farmers ap
preciate a Canadian-made machine that does 
its work so easily and well, and at the same 
time returns such a large profit on the sma’I 
investment, 
it and buy it.

We lead, others follow,
-om

CALVERT & DWYER CO’Y, à-, ■■ .-

TORONTO, CANADA.
Write us liefore selling your wool. It will pay you. r\ l I „ I Yorkshires have a special type 

yJJK LOCI V C of their own, and are acknowl- 
edged to be the highest class of 

all otherDUROC-JERSEY SWINE. Ask for the "National ; trytiacon hogs. Grand sweepstakes over 
breeds on foot and for dressed carcasses at Provincial 
Winter Show. Won all herd prizes offered at the 
largest Canadian exhibitions.

Improve the quality of vour pigs by securing 
of Oak Lodge blood. Quality ! quality 
motto. All stock fully guaranteed.

THE CREAMERY 
SUPPLY CO

We have a fine lot some 
! ourFirst - Class Stock

__ ■ 3

Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont., Can.of all ages and 
eilher sex. Addiess,

TAPE BUGS., KWigetown, Ont.

GUELPH, ONT
General agents for Ontario.- -

WOOIISTOCK

Yorkshires, Berk- M 
shires, Shorthorns gy MESSRS. CAMPBELL & GLENNS.sl'TilLG ROVIi, i

berkship.es and cotswolos. ■ : 381 TALBOT ST..
LONDON. ONT..

Agents for the Counties of Middlesex and 
West.

4 0 head of improved 
White Yorkshires, 
Boars and s~»\vs fromV.Y < an supply sir .1' . in

•'NATIONAL" NO. 1 HAND POWER.
Capacity, 330 to 350 lbs. per hour.

pairs.or trio- i t 
larger nuniU •-«, regi-f r**«l 
Berkshire pig-- and 
woVl shevp . -i y lie highest •

service, sows vM ‘ i.“ ; :h 
to breed. Young pi. *• ti to s w 
and ewe laiuhs.

2 mos. to 9 mos. Sows in 
pig to imported hoar. 20 
head of choice Berkshires, 

Six Shorthorn
) The Raymond Mfg, Co’y of Guelph, Ud.sana age. 

hulls from good milking 
strain's. Address :

Young hoar 'it for

H. J. DAVIS, BOX 290. WOODSTOCK. ONT.
k- lii. L i;ii hull's 
and par1 i> nlars.\\ li’C I at pra

GUELPH, ONT.SNELL & LYONS i PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE, |SNEimtovr ONT.•om

—
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Rersiatic
Sheep Dip 
Animal Wash.and

A NON POISONOUS LIQUID "DIP."

Kills Ticks. Kills Red Lice. 
Heals Wounds.

Greatly Improves quality of 
WOOL.

For Horses, Cattle, and Figs.

Removes all Insects. Thoroughly 
cleanses the skin.

Leading “STOCKMEN” endorse It as 
the CHEAPEST and most EFFECTIVE 

" Dip ” on the market.

SOLD BT ALL 
DRV0QI8T8,

Special rates In larger quantities.
50 cents PKR QT. 

CAN.

MADE ONLY BY

The Pickhardt Renfrew Go.
limited.

STOUFFVILLE, ONT.
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Market Gardeners

“Canada’s Greatest Seed House”
(l.lbj <Sr£Ei£ 23rjgC$'

fgEET STOCK FEEDING

make money by getting their produce 
into market early. This is best accom
plished by taking advantage of the 
stimulating effect of

Nltrato of Soda.
It forces the most rapid growth and 
imparts quality, crispness, tenderness, 
etc. All about it in our free book, '‘Food 
for Plants." Ask for a copy. Address, 
John A. Myers, 12- R John St., New 
York. Nitrate for sate by fertilizer deal
ers eneiyw/iere.

Write mt

A NEW
«« SugarBeetRo^l,

fit
i1 —FOR—

ft U*t of

FERRYS S*

Unlike any other variety. Grows three-fourths its 
length out of ground. Roots large, clean, of a beauti
ful rose color, flesh white, firm and of finest feeding 
quality.

seeds ,v
l*

WMàÜ K
! CLe

W r\ every grower should try it.
"'m ^°0rs Giant•^Sug^nt8!ishexpert 51X5 of this ncw "Royal

Hlr. _____ !' I.sh°uld Jikc to express my highest opinion of the
‘Chr- special Strain of Sugar Beet you showed

fu yOUr tr.',al «rounds. I have never seen any
thing so uniformly good before, size, form and 

are perfect, and there is absolutely no 
waste. For dairy farmers in a country like yours it must 
be simply invaluable.”

Supplied in sealed packages as represented in 
accompanying cut (printed in colors).

Price (post-paid), BOc. per lb.

i 'Em

CE/ Thousands of gaiden-^hb
ezadependon F'erry’sSeeda^^k

every year and never sutler 
W disappointment. Cheap subsU- V 
T totes bring loss, not paying crops. 1 
It pays to pay a little more for 
Fbkry’s Skeds. Five cents per naner 
everywhere, and always worth It. 
Always tàe Best. 1900Seed Annual free.

». M. ran A CO., WINDS»*, ont

Easily HarvestediLJ..’,
fi

\ 0
wr«r . V -a

a

JIBPEL.iy mer®:
ftsiRELIABLE '/ *e0— vV;.

SEEDS -mX fNciil1H,-#5"”

nfy
For FARM and 6ARDEN.

Ur* * • «■
- - V -,

Our stock includes all that is best in V T r*'

Barden and Field Roots 
Flower Seeds and Flowering Plants, 
Grasses, Clovers, and Seed Grain.

•,u

:Æ- SUPPLIED IN 

# SEALED PACKAGES ! «
7 ONLY I
f —m ■* v\ ; —

Toronto j packageX™8 and favorite sort’supplied in

Price (post-paid), BOc, per lb.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM

GEORGE KEITH I ”“'”csssis;s“—
___________ Examine carefully pages 92 to 101 of Catalogue, Mailed Free.

SÜdS 'the STEat.1iiccsWcô:

«

STEELE, BRIGGS'

Danish Sugar Beet”
m;

The .. tIllustrated Catalogues mailed free on application.

STedc. Briggs
Seed (?

WILLIAM EWIN6 & CO.,
SEED MERCHANTS,

142 MCGILL ST.. MONTREAL.om
•Limited Cnt

ESTABLISHED 1866.

jwirr

Limited, TORONTO,
l

Flies! Quality. Seed for Catalogue.
124 KIN6 STREET E„ TORONTO. THE NEW BOOK- : THE MOST PRACTICAL AND COMPLETE 

WORK OF THE KIND EVER PUBLISHED.

“SUCCESSFUL FARMING”om

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
$50 silver cup and gold medal winners at the 

“ Ontario,” Peterboro, 1900. More prizes than any 
four breeders at Toronto, London and Ottawa Fairs, 
1899. Blood will teU.

BY WM REN NIE od 300 PAGES.
LATE OF THE ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. p^“SLU*TRATEO.

Never before has such an enormous demand been created for a book upon •• Farming for Profit." This is nerhane the «Ms*
,loohl'vrval'^able aThan^ e en**?e? in the "ork which has l*een such a continued suceess-hence th7 adrtJ *s
doubly valuable. The book .s wntten m a plain, practical and easy-to-be-understood manner, and with up-to-ditT
•-------------- -------------------- pertaining to successful farming. Fanners cannot afford to be without it. **

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS:

EGGS • 2.00 and 93.00 per 15. 
93.50 and 95.00 per 30.

ASKIN POULTRY YARDS, London. The Latest Methods of Profitable Farming. 
How to Renew Worn-out Land.
Clean the Land of Weeds. Advantages of 
Shallow Cultivation.
How to Sow it. Feeding for Profit. What 
to Feed, and How to Feed, etc., etc.

GEO. W. MILLER. Prop. How to

il WM. RENNIE, Toronto.
S -om

What to Sow. andKNAPP STRAIN S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.
The greatest egg producers. Eggs from a fine pen, 

headed by a first-prize cockerel mated with prize 
females, at $1.00 per setting.
W. O. BURGESS.

om
Queenston, Ontario.

DES MOINES
Incubator 0°

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys
S. G. Dorkings, B. P. Rocks, S. C. Br. Leghorns, 
Black Minorcas. Over 100 grand young birds from 
winning strains. Pairs and trios mated not akin.
om t. A H. Shore. White Oak. Ont.

GOSSIP. Chicago recently, and voted to appro
priate $800 to be offered In special prizes for 
Shropshlres at the International Live Stock 
Show to be held In Chicago, Dec. 1st to 8th.
. The big “ Dobie steer " has been shinned 
from Texas to the Universal Exhibition t^be
nMd h 1 F,?r 8’ thlH .' ear- He is 9 years
old, has horns that measure 9 feet 7 inches 

.VP and weighs between 1,800 and

Mexican IxmlJTn uS***1 m a bunch °n the
In this issue, Mr. J. A. James. Nilestown 

Ont., offers an exceptional bargain in

a s,;ra £

km •ss^.’sss m8,r2Lby Borman McLeod —1584— from in!'

BSSESS «“S
ssiZ'"Mb“Æ ? n"‘,7that°Th Neli7 O®1*»™* We might 

tPat the price of calves mentioned in‘“dadas the cost of rentra” 
tion, which Mr. James attends to himself?

met in

W. F. Bowen, Neponset, 111.,sold a carload of 
grade .Shorthorn cattle at Chicago last week 
weighing 1,480 lbs.each.at $5.95 tier 100 lbs. Mr. 
Bowen says he bought no fancy feeds, and feels 
sure that good breeding is more t han half of it.

Col. William S. King, of Minneapolis, died at 
his home in that city last month. His name is 
familiar to many of the older breeders of 
Shorthorn cattle as one who played an impor
tant part back in the seventies as a breeder and 
a successful exhibitor of Shorthorns in the 
leading shows in the Western States.

The rules relating to the clipping of sheep 
competing for prizes at the Paris Exhibition 
require that the sheep, except in the case of 
Merinos, must be clipped bare within 15 days 
of the exhibition, with the exception of a tuft 
of wool to be left full length behind the left 
shoulder.

B. & s. Nicholson, Sylvan, Ont., have pur
chased, to head their herd of Shorthorns, the 
imported Clipper bull. Chief of Stars (72215) 
imported in 1899 by Arthur Johnston, Green
wood, and illustrated in the Xmas number of 
the Farmer's Advocate.

The executive committee of the American 
Shropshire Association, Richard Gibson Dr 
G. Howard Davidson and Mortimer Levering"

The BEST and the CHEAPEST.

310 First Premiums95 Per Cent Hatches are often reported by 
• those who use these Incubators. 

One reason for this record is absolute uniformity of 
temperature in egg chamber ; correct instructions 
for operating ; has fireproof lamp. A great mistake 
it would be to purchase an Incubator or Brooder 
without first getting a copy of our 148-page cata
logue. Send 3 cents for illustrated catalogue of In
cubator, Brooder, Poultry and Poultry Supplies.

“ Tnx Poultzr's Gvidb ” (new edition) 15 cents by 
mail.

Awarded to the PRAIRIE STATE 
| INCUBATOR. Guaranteed to operate 
I in any climate. Send for catalogue.
FRAI *11 STATE I MT BATOR VO. Hour Vltj.F,

NOTICE.
Champion Machines.—We are in receipt of 

an illustrated catalogue of the Warder. Bush- 
nell & Glessner Company, Chicago, 111., manu
facturers of Champion binders, mowers and 
reapers. The catalogue gives many illus
trations of the various parts of their machines, 
showing their construction and points where 
strength is added to the machines and light
ness of draft unaltered. This fim are to 
introduce their machines into Manitoba and 
the Northwest Territories this year, and will 
be pleased, no doubt, to furnish one of their 
catalogues to anyone sending their addres.-. to 
their Winnipeg agents, Messrs. Johnson & 
Stewart.

O. ROLLAND,
373 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

Sole Agent for the Dominion. -om
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GOSSIP.
The 

White 
I Man’s 

Burden 
Killer

__the perfect fence for all purposes—made of LARGE
Spring Steel Wires with the heaviest galvanizing. Cannot 
be broken by animals, or by expansion and contraction. 
Built right by the makers, if it is put up right by the
it lasts a lifetime—

Mr. Qeo. F. Weston, Superintendent of Mr. 
Vanderbilt’s farms at BUtmore, N. t., hasK/Œ.œ
Duke, which sold some two years ago at 
Reuben Gentry's auction sale for $1,2UU.

THE H1LI.HURST IMVORTED SHORTHORNS.
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst. Quebec, 

writes 1 am pleased to say that our recent 
importation of Scotch Shorthorns are now 
safe at Hillhurst. "Joy of Morning is a 

, credit to his breeding, and the bevy of heifers 
Belleville I which accompany him are the kind that would 
„ . delight both artists and practical men who
Btiei ne** appreciate the modern money-making Short- 

• • I horns from Aberdeenshire.
„ I DR. A. SMITH SUCCEEDS MR. J. >
DkLLKVILLE, At the first meeting for organization of the
D ONTARIO. I Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association

-om _ I held Feb. 23, I)r. Andrew Smith, Principal of
, I Ontario Veterinary College, was elected to the

_ ___________ office of president in the place of Mr. John J.
k A j Withrow, who tendered his résignât mu ât

‘P«/in4WAtr1/UPRflL WOr K
l 1 V -MM. V/ A j I pointed honorary president of the Associa-

I tion.
OFFICIAI. TESTS OF IIOIJ8TEIN-FRIESIAN COWS, 

FROM JANUARY 1 TO FEBRUARY 1, 1900. 
These tests are uniformly made by represen

tatives of agricultural colleges or experiment 
stations, at the homes of the cows : the length 
of each test is seven consecutive days ; the age 
given is at the date of last calf ; the butter-fat 
is determined by the Babcock test, and the 
butter estimated— first by the 80 percent, rule, 
and second by the 85.7 per cent. rule.

Summary.—Eight cowsfive years old or over, 
average per cow 441.6 lbs. milk,containing but
ter-fat equivalent to 18 lbs. 7.3 ozs. butter at 80 
per cent, fat to the pound, or 17 lbs. 3.7 ozs. but
ter at 85.7 per cent, fat to the pound 

Onecow between four and fixe >ears old pro- 
I duces 44» 1 lbs. milk containing butter-tat „ r-I suivaient to 22 lbs. 5 oiss. butter at 80 per cent.
I fat to the pound.or 20 lbs. 13.2 ozs. butter at 8o. i

8nd 1 ^Eivecows between’three and four yearn old, 

average per cow 409 3 lbs. milk containing but 
ter-fat equivalent to 17 lbs. 7.9 ozs. butter at 80 
per cent, fat to the pound.or 16 lbs. 3.2 ozs. butter
atTencow^ünder three yStraffid. average per 

STRATFORD, ONTARIO. I cow 286.5 lbs. milk contai ni ng bu tier- fat cqu lva-
A school that enjoys a large patronage, has large I lent to 12 lbs. 2.6 ozs. butter atSOper ctmUfaMa 

staff of expert teachers, gives superior training, and I the pound, or 11 lbs. 5.6 ozs. butter at &>.i l>er

-om W- J- ELLIOTT, r P» | w acow between seven and eight years
old with a product of 24 lbs. 3.8 ozs. butter at 80 
per cent, fat, or 22 lbs. 9.9 ozs. butter at 85. i per 
Cent rât, and of Lilith Pauline De Kd, a cow 
about three and one-fourth years old, with the 
unprecedented product ^4 lbs. L4 ozs. 
butter at 80 per cent, fat, or 22 lbs. 13 3 ozs but 
ter at 85.7 per cent, fat to the pound. At my re
quest. both these cows were re tested by Prof. 
C. B. Lane, of New Jersey station, and the first

tion. 
j. M.

I CUBED WITHOUT KHIFE OB 
FULL FABTICU-

•om

JURY, Bowman ville, Ont*
CANCER ’ 49 INCHPLA8TBB.

LABS FBEE. _ *i INCH

__S4 INCH
ft_2SiNCh

122 i

F. STOTT * m i
gssmu,

«SI. * 
Bar i|

•J

y^DDRKSS

WITHROW.
roca wzLL-
aqriprKD 
par ARTUR NTS.1» :

#.:

user
:

American Field and Hog Fencingft
18 BZISO done THIS TERM IK T1IE

{Central Business College,}
Sold by our agents in your city. If no agent, write to 
us and we will solve your fencing burdens.

American Steel and Wire Co.,
NEW YORK,

of Toronto, where 12 regular teachers are

help. Eleven young people went direct from \ 
î college to situations during one week, ending ' 
i Feb. 16th Enter any time. No vacations.
I Write for prospectus.

W. H. SHAW, Principal.

ft :

SAN FRANCISCO.CHICAGO,
om

I
DON'T IMAGINE THAT

Spraying Apparatus1
TERM OPENS APRILSPRING rvi

*m
151331

are all alike. 
Quite the 
contrary 
Some never 
work well. 
Some work 
well at first, 
bu t soon 
give out, be- 
c&use not 
honestly 
made. Some 
ar e gotten 

to sell, 
e Spra- 

motor works 
well at first, 
and contin
ues to work 
well, be
cause it is 
honestly 
made

We guarantee our machines in every detail against 
all defects that may arise, and our guarantee is good. 
We can satisfy you in this point. We could not 
afford to do this unless we did our work well. All we 
ask is that the Spramotor be given reasonable wre. 
We will tell you all about these things if you write 
us. A 76-page copyrighted treatise on the diseases 
affecting fruit trees and their remedies, for the asking. 
We pay the postage. Address,
SPRAMOTOR CO-,

68-70 King St., LONDON, CAN. 
Agents tranted. Mention this paper.

r
±i ■

“SAFf LOCK
METAV SHINGLES 

THE WHO THAT ARE WEAWÉRW8F 
COST LITTLE MORE THAN WIOI) 5HIWUE5 
ANO ARE UGHTNMfcANO FIRE PROOF 
ASK FOR FREE SAMPLES

=r s

me 555555555555 5ti5ti5ti5ti5555555ti||l
THE “ ROB ROY ” MINES. jjj

7h

Kmii 81 PT. WIRB8 18 TO DAY :OVR
ML'Al 5 it tNG-E. ,< it D V3 CO

PR c”:-CONTRACT DONE. SEND 
$1287.00. MY REPORT ON 
WAY. ORE HAS IMPROVED. oa“orn88ÏnhC.ÏÏc^^S’ SnORTv I BUCHANAN’S

,,, <"*"“!>£ '-proved,

SS'KtiS-..btjKtï'Mra PITCHING MACHINE
he seesit, and manages to have a good share of For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain, 
that sort around him. Fond of a
draft horse, if he cannot find a Shire good | -------------------------------- -
enough to suit him he secures the best < bdes- 
dale he can find, and he has recently landed at 
his stables the big and good imp. 3-year-old 
King of the Clydes 12569], imported in Novem
ber last, weighing 1,875 at two and a half jeans 
old, with big. clean bone and the bestof qual 
itv His sire is Ringleader, considered one of 
the best stock horses in Scotland, Jam by 
young Darnley, by the famous old Darnlej, 
progenitor of a long list of the best. The sw eep- 
stakes mare, Queen of Highficld, never defeat
ed in the showring by Clyde or Shire, is doing 
good work as a breeder, has a nice black fill)

bull Prime Minister (63014), by Chesterfield 
dam. Princess Lively, by Field Marshal, is at 
t he head of the herd of Shorthorns. He has 
been a winner at the Toronto Industrial Exhi

KXKS SSF S-SmTESS
of Fashion (64587). which was by the 3^iunea

ssssi-jsr.ws?sidered heroneof his very choicest heifeni when 
in quarantine. Mina Gladstones 
the representatives of Mr. S. < an'P|iej ’ft1,!’1' ellar sire Emancipator, dam Mina Gladstones 
Gem by Clan Alpine <604951, is half-sister to W.R srsï®.
“.“«KSiiSJtS'Xn
Ciimntiell Kinellar ; Wimples Heiress, sire 
Golden Robe, dam Wimple, Imp. This young

tsx t-Tsss
tesbr œ süs^tmFClarets Crimson I lowers, etc. The Leicesters 
number about 70. and were never in 
lid ior shape. The ewes are all bred to 
I .loi- which was :i winner as a lamb and 
a , Tui-lin- A loi of gooil shearlings are in 
st,.. 1 h -tumid place Mr. Gardhouse in a
posi-.. -, m supph oustomers with the right.
Si ,m V. l.oughi the shearling ram, "The 
i ,.,ir ' at Mr. h.-.iiiil s di-iier.-ion sale, which 
till-ooii'idered tin ir best rani ami used on 
il,. ïr tlock. The oM ram. Try Me." which won

London, and ( >t- l

■ > The Ferguson (B. C.) Eagle of I eh. 21 
says - “ The ore is improving with every
blast! and this property will be another tar 
dean shippers this season.’

Some stock is j-et available for suliscrip- 
If interested, send for repris and

m
tion. 
booklets.

1
THE SCOlTISH-CmUDIH MIIIIE t DEV. CO, 
of 6. C., limited.s , uSLli MACHINE

v to weave fence of eoilHl bard

■ ^ ^ fc ^,"o^“*ceW^RiXf^
' ^7 for 10© Rod Fences. Catalogue
■ r® Cm. ;Free. Address,
' CarterWire Fence Maek-Co

- L Box 18, Ridge town. Ont.

(Nonassessable.)

207 Dundas Street, Ixnidon. 
A. E. WELCH, Managing Director, 

j 55555555555555ti555553555ti!

’Phone 1090.
-om

5
i;: Unloads on either side of bam floor without 

changing car. No climbing necessary. Mad cable 
Iron Oms. Steel Forks. Knot Passing I nUeys. 
Will work on stacks as well as in bams. Satis

faction guaranteed.

Farmers' Live Stock 
. Ear Labels $1.50 per 100 

and up, according to the 
nt of matter wanted on 

IRif them. Also Punches to suit 
ffj\ them. Many send for price 
jM( list,and order; some send for 
*/’• price list, and do not order. 
)/ ' Tell us why 1 Please write for 

circular and price list. R.W. 
James, Farm Imple
ment Forwarding

Ift A.'L
;

am on rnrr I Best Fencernrr ! Machine I llkk l Made.
To first purchaser in 
each neighborhood of 
not less than 1,000 lbs. 
Coiled Spring wire 
at market price Offer 
open for 30 days to in
troduce our goods, -om
McGregor, Banwell

W~ f « Co.,
•w*1* ~ JT WINDSOR, - ONT.

< %0
■

JONEi
Agency, Bow man ville. Ont. -om

ém'i

FAMILY KNITTER !

% Will do all knitting required In a
?,ïïMï"KmMïm
market.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted. 
Write for particulars.

FRICK, S8.Q0.

METAL EAR LABELS
^URCHJ

Cattle size, per 100----  2.00
Punch and Pliers for attach- 

AEaî-5 ing labels to ear, each *1.00.
A a —I 41 Name on one aide and any
11 lOfl I numbers wanted on reverse

“d®- F. 8. BURCH * CO.
Michigan St.. Cmcaeo. 111.

Used by all Live Stock 
Record Associations.

The Common-Sense Sheaf- Lifteris
Works in connection with Pitching Machine, and

ever offered to 
Sheaves left in

DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE COm is the most complete apparatus 
the public for pitching sheaves, 
the mow just as they come from the load. A

• iE?
DUNDAS. ONTaRIO.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
The undersigned is ptepar.-d to conduct pure-bred 

auction sale». 20 years' experience. References ; 
John 1. Hobson and Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Jas. Hun
ter Alma, and Moesom Ho\d, V,ob,'aygeon Tlioa.
Inerem. On re Murnn’ OtYW. fluplulv -o

RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED 
Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to J

M. T. BUCHANAN & CO., Ingersoll, Can
Catalogue Printing our Specialty T®°o 6

92 BAT ST
lI Manv of the best Catalogues in Canada are 

produced by us. tatest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery HRS* 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

London Printing & Litho. Company, Ltd.,

MB3Ï83Ï
• •..-■A*' I pvizi î fir IT ' Poronio,

taw’ii. in ni v ;• »ri... and will vonn- airain. Mr. 
(îavdiinu^v h; i tt.v in-**:, buys the bc'jt, and 
thv bn>t m hoiumoo good f< * nitn. llei** open 

| io nuivlinsv a few gootl y<>nng toills. parlicn- 
larly v via ns about 10 month- old.

tUT-S BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITYÛ Pkct». Ams». GUm»,

ITC#

Jk
p
K

London, Ontario.WH11 I It* PDK'LS 7W

m
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Send for Illustrated Price List.
Brace and 6 best Auger Bitts— THE MACHINES THAT MADE 

AMERICA FAMOUS.
Only SI.SO,.postpaidfanxwhere in the Dominion 
for SOc. extra.

Revolvers— I• 1.60, SI,75, and 
•2.00 each. Postage 
15e. extra.

-

«
■

%
i» Ik tV*

IFarm Bells. m?HHMP40 lbs.
Sl’,75 each.Ï

.TO lbs.
•8.00 each. 1

r=f^ijjprl
75 lbs. E•3.00 each. ■

•-M100 lbs..
84.50 each.1

■1Church Bells, Ü1M1

at prices which 
would astonish 
you. Haricly Harness Outfit.

35c. each, postpaid 15c. extra.

166 and 168
KING ST. EAST., Toronto.Wilkins & Co., Ask your dealer if he is going to handle Deering twine. 

Insist on having DEERING. It is even and long, smooth 
and strong, and will tie more bundles than any other.

Send for twine booklet and catalogue. They are free.
1

BINDER ■
s

IT PAYS TO USE DEERING MACHINES.dike.
the

T/rTary. 
lever 
well, 
work 
first, 
oo n 

it, be- 
no t 

s tl y 
Some 
otten 

sell. 
Spra- 
vvorks 
first, 

ontin- 
work 

, be- 
it is 
ally

F Deering Harvester Conpny,TWINE ?

/ ! ; . y

A Mill Office nd Fictory : 
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

hmiiiit Bruch Hum : 
TORONTO, OHT. MONTREAL, QUE.
LONDON, OHT. WIHHIPE8, MAH.

IPURE MANILA, 650 
SPECIAL MANILA, 

TIGER,

T»R II

I

Handsome Is that Handsome Does. !Mgainst
good, 

id not
All we 
: pure, 
write 

seases 
sking.

:4STANDARD.E NO II
9
DAN. OTHERFarmers ! Don’t be taken in. There is 

none “just as good.” These twines will not 
bunch at the knotter, and a Binder will run 
all day without stoppage, thus saving time, 
annoyance and a “ lot o’ cussin’.”

We pack our twine in bags of the size 
of ordinary grain bags, and we are not 
ashamed to put our name upon it. Don’t 
take any other.

mu
■ mR I

MOWER MOWER
IE LOOKS WORKSs a ? .

hard
t price
i wire
alogns

QUITE QUITE; mg!

iÉls soh.CO SInt.

NICE. WELL
1

mFence
line

m
U CONSUMERS’ CORDAGE CO. OUR NO. 8.iser in 
ood of 
XX) lbs. 

w i re 
Offer 

8 to in
is. -om

It’s startling to hear of the work some mowers can do— 
At least, so the agents say—

That with two men drawing them they can cut 
Right through large cocks of hay.

iniell Limited.
For a farmer, just think how needful that Is ;

Why, it is wonderful to relate!
Hut for a mower to cut your grass.

Just try our Number Eight.

ONT.

MONTREAL.

CHAMPION EMRORATOh Low, Wide-Tire Wheels
For MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR. Has a corrugatef FOR WAGONS.
pan over firebox, doubling boiling capacity and 
saving fuel ; small interchangeable syrup pans ^51 
(connected by siphons), easily handled for 
cleansing and storing, and a perfec t 
matic regulator, which secures rapid 
and shallow evaporation, ànd pro-^^^ 
duces the best quality 
syrup. Prie Champion 
is a perfect evapora- ^

SORGHUM,
CIDER AND 

FRUIT JELLIES.

BELS om
Stock
is. To be sure it is made for horses to draw. 

But to use it is a pleasure ;
And the farmer with fields of grass to cut. 

Will And our Number Kight a treasure.

. .$1.50 

.. 1.50 
... 2.00 
r attach- 
h #.00. 
and any 
reverse

SÜ 
ip 
i jg|Made to fit your axles. 

Every farmer should have a 
set of these low, wide-tire, 
wrought - iron wheels for 
drawing hay, grain, com, 
manure, stone, etc. They 
are lighter, stronger, and 
much cheaper than wooden 
wheels. Write for prices.

1• CO. Toronto.
London.
WinnlpK.

Montreal.

theIII.

3 it Dominion Wrought 
Iron Wheel Co

g
Catalogue

Free.
LZ • «

\ Toronto. HOME OFFICE AND WORKS :om

THE 6. H. GRIMM MFG. CO ISmith’s Falls, Ont.I '■'M
-■àSt. John.m • i PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.84 Wellington St., MONTREAL. 1i
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(Are You Thinking 
of Building?

YOl'R AD-t!

L AMS HIP

2-\ m

^ -4/t^tizZ '/oj^unsds 0-uJ- 
CÔ 'b&J' ^64/Ans ÆLns&dASf

&HÂ/4,f~ A/it~7\s£'tnsftxsrtj&tisj/ntÿ ^o~dtsoufts
Grovernment Analysis.

Laboratory of iNL.vm Revenus,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1895.
“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of

u.

the

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’s
EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
fron^ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

ÛÛ" to lOO Per cent, of pure Dane Sugar, with 
^ ^ico l\S\S no impurities whatever.”

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D., D.C.L.,
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

(Signed)

Please Mention the Farmer’s Advocate.

JUt SHOPPING
BY MAILimt

,ri-

trv- ml]

* MW easy on application to

Ma<le in Canada by Kxpert Canadian 
Work in«*n.

On the bowH^iac Pattern, but with* 
parts strengthened and improved.

The Stevens Mfg. Co/s Shoe Drill
Undoubtedly the best grain seeder made. Si»eeially adapted lor 

use in Canadian Northwest.

Jk
EH till ijtsir

mi ■i
m

1
Li-I Si

<

WHAT IT l>OUS : WHAT IT IS MADE OF :

Works perfectly in wet as well as dry The best material in every respect.
ground. The l»est plow-share steel for shoes.

Presses down stubble and trash and Best tempered steel for springs, 
passes over. ~ 1 rMalleable iron for all light castings. 

Main frame of angle iron, trussed aMain frame of angle iron, trussed and
unbreakable, 

other parts of wood 
< made of thoroughly-seasoned stuff. 
Wheels with solid hub, hickory spokes, 

ash rims and three-inch tires.
Makes furrows close together, utiliz- In workmanship and material cannot 

ing all ground. he surpassed.

Makes furrows to any desired depth. , , . - .
Cuts sod or prairie ground better than - ,Mes ind another n 

any other device.
Seed deposited at bottom of furrow 

cannot be blown away.

The STEVENS MANUFACTURING CO.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Head Office . LONDON, ONT. Mention this paper.
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The Hudson's Bay Stores.
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No Instrument Is more popular In . 
Canada to-day than the

Bell <Vxm

Plano BEJsk

L'And there Is no better to la* had.

TUK orchestral attachment renders 
possible the effect of sixteen 
different stringed 
It is used only in the “ BELL.” 
Send for free booklet. No. 40, 
it tells all about it.

instruments.

Built to Inst n lifetime.

The BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., Limited, GUELPH. ONTARIO.
Or J. L. MEIKLG A CO., Agents, WINNIl’MI. MAN.
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